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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to describe the speech of junior
high level early French immersion students 1n ehe province of
Newfoundland and Labrador with t.he intent of developing language
descriptors which could be used as a basis for evaluation. These
speech profiles may constitute a realistic framework through which
to examine the oral second language skills of junior high early
French immersion students rather than the commonly used native-
speaker criterion against which these students often do not rate
well.
The sample consisted of eighteen students. six from each of
grades seven. eight and nine. StUdent interviews were recorded on
audio-cassette. Following the data collection stage, the speech.
was transcribed and analyzed, and speech profiles were developed by
grade level.
In addition. t.en junior high school early French immersion
teachers of varying experience were interviewed regarding the
language of their st.udents. Grade level descriptions of teachers'
perceptions of student speech were then produced. A high degree of
consistency was found between teachers' descriptions of junior hi9h
school early French immersion students' speech and the student
data.
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The student profiles indicate that, while some small
distinctions may exist between grade level descriptors, the speech
of junior high school early French immersion students did not
dHfer significantly across this level of schooling. The level of
oral performance attained at each grade in junior high was quite
similar, with the speech containing many errors.
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French immersion has been an alternative method of second
language teaching 1n Newfoundland and Labrador for almost twenty
years. Indeed, French immersion has been 1n existence 1n Canada
for close to three decades (Rizor!. 1994). Earliest monitoring of
results showed satisfaction with the program (Lambert & Tucker.
1972). Subsequent research supported this belief (Swain, Surstall
& CarrolL 1976; Genesee, 1978; Stern, 1978). However, the lust.er
that originally accompanied the program has begun to fade as
researchers question the accomplishments of students in French
immersion programs (Bibeau, 1984; Hammerly, 1987, 1989a, 1989b.
1989c; Lyster, 1987, 1990). An awareness of the weaknesses of
French immersion programs has started to emerge as researchers
investigate the results of the program. Practitioners and
researchers look for a more realistic set of expectations for
French immersion students.
More recent research indicates that native-like ability may
not be a reasonable goal for French immersion programs (Lapkin,
1984; Pawley, 1985; Lyster, 1990; Nett.en, 1990b). In an attempt to
establish at.tainable goals for French immersion programs some
researchers have concentrated their efforts on the inter1anguage
pr.oduced by French immersion students (Parkin, 1981; Obad!a. 1983:
Carey " Cummins, 1984; Lyster, 1987). This examination of
interlanguage has caused many researchers (Spolsky, 1978;
Widdowson, 1978; Breen &; Candlin, 1980; Canale &; Swain, 1980; Higgs
& ClHford, 1982; Savignon, 1983; Stern, 1983: Toohey, 1984;
T4rdH, 1985; Harley et a1., 1987; Byrnes, 1987; Lyster, 1990;
Noonan, 1990; O'Reilly, 1993l to ponder the question, "What
constltut.es proficiency in a language?- and -What level of
proficiency do French immersion st.udents attain?- Some writers'
views of proficiency stress c;rammatical accuracy (Hammerly, 1987,
1989a, 1989b, 1989cl, while others see grammar simply es a
component of communication (Breen & Candlin, 1980; Canale & SwaIn,
1980) .
1.2 RATIONALE FOR TIlE STUDY
The study ot oral proficiency 1s arduous due to the very
nature of speech production. As Hei"te (1985), cited in Noonan
(1990), explains:
Evaluation of oral proficiency remains at best varied and
inconsistent, and 4t. worst. replete with vacuous
definitions, overlapping terminology and impractical
assessment. strat.egies. (p.s)
In an attempt to measure the achievement ot Prench iJnmers10n
students in Newfoundland and Labrador, the provincial Department of
Education and Training administered standardized norm-referenced
tests for a number of years (O'Reilly, 1993). The evaluation
program has been limited to the assessment ot reading, with tew
measures of oral comprehension and writing being done (Government.
ot NeWfoundland and Labrador, 1992a: 1992b). An obvious and
notable omission in the efforts to evaluate French immersion
programs has been the assessment of oral proficiency. A
publication of the Department of Education, Future Direct.ionl for
the Evaluation of French Immersion Programs in the Province of
Newfoundland and Labrador (1992) points to this omission. It
states:
At present, we are assessing students' French language
achievement mainly through the evaluation of their French
reading skills. While achievement in French reading
correlates well with general achievement in a French
irrunersion program, it does not provide us with any
specific information on the level of productive language
skills (speaking and writing) of students. If students
are to attain the objectives of French ilMlersion
education and eventually be capable of functioning well
in a francophone milieu or pursuing post secondary
studies at a fra.ncophone infltitut.lon, their productive
language skills will be of extreme importance. There is
a need to determine whether students are achieving a
level of French language proficiency in the areas of
productive skills as well as receptive skills that would
allow them to pursue such activities. (p.9)
Studies exist which indicate that French immersion students'
production skills do not compare favourably with francophones and
that native~like performance may be an unrealistic comparison for
immersion students (Lapkin, 1984; Pawley, 1985; Lyster, 1990;
Netten, 1990c). Clearly, research is needed in this field to
determine reasonable oral production expectations for early French
immersion students.
1.3 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
Recently, communicative competence has been viewed by many
researchers as an appropriate construct through Which to measure
oral proficiency of second language learners (canale" Swain, 1980:
Canale, 1983: Savignon, 1983, Stern, 198); Germain' LeBlanc, 1985;
Hornberger, 1989; Noonan, 1990: Greene, 1991: 0' Reilly, 1993). Few
instruments or guidelines have been developed to rate speech
conpetency on a given scale (Howard, 1980: Wesche, 1981; Toohey,
1984: Newsham, 1989). The Foreign Service Institute (FSI)
pioneered research in this area with the development of the oral
interview. The American Council on the Teaching of Foreign
Languages (ACTFL) utilized this oral interview in developinq ACTFL
Proficiency Guidelines [Brown, 19B7). Closer to home, the
government of New Brunswick used this FSI scale to develop its own
oral evaluation tool for senior high school Core French.
Subsequently, the Newfoundland and Labrador: Department of Education
adapted New Brunswick's oral interview procedure to suit the high
school Core French program for this province. However, as of yet
a province-wide oral evaluation of French immersion students'
speech has not been conducted in Newfoundland and Labrador.
In order to evaluate appropriately the oral production skills
of French immersion students in Newfoundland and Labrador, the
language that can be reasonably expected from French immersion
students needs to be described. Since Noonan (1990) and O'Reilly
(1993) have already nade progress in this field by charting French
immersion speech profiles from grades one to six, this study has
attempted to add to their findin9s by investigating the speech of
early French immersion students at the junior high leveL
1.4 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
While native speaker competence may have been a necessary
reference point tor French immersion prof1.c1ency, increasingly,
native-like proUciency levels have been regarded as unrealistic
goals for French immersion programs (Lyster. 1987; Davies. 1989;
Noonan, 1990). It is important. to est.abl1sh reasonable. achievable
goals for French .immersion students rather than simply revea11nq
the discrepancies that exist between French immersion students'
speech and native talk (a !lap which may never be shortened since
native talk may not be attainable for French immersion students).
Netten and Spa.in (1989) maintain that the ability to conununlcate a
message ml1Y. 1n fact, be a more realistic goal for French lrN1lersion
students.
The perceived slowdown or possible backsliding of French
immersion students' ora~ production skills and the lack. of adequate
guidelines for oral evaluation requires attention. Teachers need
concrete guidelines to realistically evaluate students' production
skills. Furthermore, teachers are seek.ing- direction as to What
level of oral production sk.ills is reasonably attainable at
specific grade levels in a French immersion program. In this way.
oral assessment of French immersion students in Ne~lfoundland and
Labrador could be improved.
In an effort to overcome the lack of oral evaluation
guidelines for French inunersion stUdents. Noonan (1990) conducted
a study ot the oral proficiency levels ot primary French immersion
students in grades one to ehree and produced descriptors for the
language utilized at chese grade levels. The findings ot Noonan's
study showed distincc characteristics for the speech ot primary
students from grades one to three and a progression in students'
language skills. Similarly, o'Reilly (1993) investigated the oral
performance of French 1mmersion studencs in grades tour to six.
Speech profiles produced tor these elemeneary grade levels were not
as defined as Noonan's results. O'Reilly reported no perceptible
progress in the language development of French immersion students
as a group from grade tour to grade six. According to 0' Reilly
(1993), student.s at each grade level appear to possess ranqing
language abilities from strong to weak. She did not report a
noticeable progression in grammatical accuracy nor in the ability
to create cohesive discourse, The one area that showed some
progress between grades four and six was the variety of vocabulary
used, Continuing in the same descriptive vein, the focus of this
study was to examine che speech of early French immersion students
at the junior high level and develop speech profiles for students
in grades seven to nine.
loS SIGNIFICANCE OF TIlE STUDY
This study enabled the researcher to develop speech proUles
of French immersion students in grades seven to nine. These
descripcive profiles may serve as the basis tor establishing
realistic expeccations of junior high early French immersion
students and should offer some insight into speech devC!loplnent at
the junior high level. As well. it could provide a frame of
reterence from which to :formulate an oral evaluative instrument to
be used in assessing the oral proficiency of early French immersion
junior high students.
1.6 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
It must be recognized that the generalizabllity of the results
is a significant limitation ot: this study. Since the student
sample was small (1 B students). replication would be necessary to
determine if the generalizations apply to the entire population ot
early ::Orench immersion junior high students in Newfoundland and
Labrador.
Additionally, since several teachers colleceed the speech
samples, consideration must be given to the possibility that the
data may be diseorted by these teachers' teaching styles,
perceptions or preferences. As Netten and spain (1969) indicate,
ditterent teaching strategies can affect oral competence.
The geographical location from which the speech samples were
collected is another important element to contemplate. Data was
collected from one urban area (St. John's) and two rural areas
(Grand Palls and Labrador City). Experiences may differ between
urban and rural setting's.
Furthermore, it must be noted that one of these areas
(Labrador City) has an increased French presence above and beyond
the other two where II. more l.imited French presence ex.ists. This
access to the Francophone population in Labrador City and Fermont,
Ouebec (approximately 15-20 m.inutes trom Labrador City by car) by
Labrador City students could .impact on !1ndings.
Moreover, interpretations ot the resul ts depend to some extent
on the personal judgements of the researcher since qualitative
research is the theoretical framework of the study. As well.
interpretations rely on the v.iewpoints ot some of the evaluators ot
French immersion since data was interpreted through the eyes or
some ot the literature.
t.7 ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT
A review ot select'!!!d literature will be presented tn Chapter
TWO. Chapter Three will descr.ibe the research procedures including
the design ot the study. research questions to be addressed. the
instruments used for data collection, the student and teacher
interview format and the procedure for the analysis of the data.
A descriptive analysis at the data is contained in Chapter Four.
Chapter Five includes a summary ot the study, II. discussion of the




French immersion first developed in Canada in 1965, in 5t.
Lambert.. Quebec as a result of t.he efforts of parents who were
disillusioned with the t.raditional methods at French second
language instruction tor their children. This re-evaluation ot
second lanquage pedagogy resulted 1n a more active. intormal,
unstructured approach to language learning being chosen (Noonan,
1990). 1\ decade long study of the experimental iINl\ersion program
by Lambert and associates (Carey, 1984) concluded with a positive
evaluation, and influenced the spread at immersion programs. The
1970s witnessed the rapid diffusion ot immersion programs all
across Canada. As immersion programs swept the country, research
and evaluation were on-Q'oinQ' at several Canadian universities and
departments of education. Now, more than two decades later this
program type that was once thought to be a fad, has unfolded into
a notable alternative of the Canadian education system (Carey,
1984). Parental response towards early French immersion proQ'ral,\s
has been positive (Burns, 1986). Many parents who have had their
children enrolled in the program have been very enthousiastic about
its success (Carey, 1984).
Immersion has as its goal the achievement of bilingual status
tor those students who complete it, without creating a deficit in
ei thar their EnQ'lish language sk.ills or overall academic progress
(O'Reilly, 1993).
This chapter will provide an overview of writings relevant to
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the study. The review of literature will begin with a brief
historical perspective on second language teaching. This will be
followed by an analysis of key concepts within communicative
approaches to second language teaching, namely communicative
competence and strategies. An examination ot theoretical positions
and research findings on French immersion will follow. The review
will conclude with an inquiry into possible solutions for
ident1tied weak.nesses in French immersion.
2.2 HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE ON SECOND LANGUAGE TEACHING
Views of the best way to teach a second language have evolved
over time. For over a century language educators have attempted to
solve the problems of language teaching by focusing attention on
teaching methodology, This resulted in the development of several
second language teaching approaches and methodologies, some in
total philosophical opposition to others (Stern, 1983).
In the grammar translation method, the emphasis was on the
explicit teaching of second language grammar with no opportunities
tor communicative language use beyond translation exercises (Brown,
1987; Lyster, 1990). In another approach known as the direct
method the basic premise was that second language learning should
be more like first language learning. It should consist of
extensive active oral interaction, spontaneous use of the langouage,
no translation between first and second lang'uages, and little or no
analysis at g'ramrnatlcal rules (Brown, 1987). The reading method
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proposed by West deliberately restricted the goal of language
teaching to training in reading comprehension (Stern, 1983). The
aim of the audio-lingual method was still the acquisition of
structure. but more implicitly through practising pattern drills
(Lyster, 1990). The aUdiovisual method which developed in the
fifties, used visually presented scenarios as a way of involvinQ'
students in meaninQ'ful contexts. As an alternative to the
audio lingual and audiovisual methodologies, the cOQ'nitive theory,
rooted in cognitive psychology and transformational grammar,
developed from the mid-sixties in response to criticisms of these
approaches. Cognitive theory can be viewed as a composition of
the direct. grammar-translation and audiolingual approaches takinQ'
the positive in each of these theories and emphasizino the
conscious acquisition of language as a meaningful system (Stern,
19B3). More recently less traditional approaches (e.g. Total
Physical Response, Natural Approach, Suggestopaedia) have also been
proposed.
Stern (1983) points out that all the methods sketched have two
major weaknesses in common.
One is that they represent a relatively fixed combination
of lang1.1age teaching beliefs, and another is that they
are characterized by the over-emphasis on single aspects
as the central issue of l.anguage teaching and learning.
This characteristic has made historical sense and has
contributed new insights but eventually has formed an
inadequate basis for conceptualizing language teaching.
Moreover, all the methods make assumptions, and otten
quite elaborate and detailed ones about the learner and
ways of learning. While these assumptions appear
plausible in principle. they have not been tested
critically and systematically against the realities oJ:
actual learning. (p. 473)
lJ
The late sixties and early seventies saw a shift in language
pedagogy away from this single method approach.
2.3 COMMUNICATIVE APPROACHES
Many cur.rent approaches to second language teaching/learning
aim to develop learners who can communicate in the target language.
The levels of proficiency acqu.ired by learners otten demonstrate
considerable variability.
2.3.1 COMMUNICATIVE COMPETENCE
The ultimate goal of French immersion teaching is proficiency
ill the French language without losses in content area. However,
the term "proficiency" has been described differently by various
writers, with some (e.g. Lyster, 1990; Harley et a1., 1981)
focusing on grammatical accuracy and others (e.g. Bialystok, 1978;
Widdowson, 1978; Breen & Candlin, 1980) focusing on the ability to
communicate a message orally. Stern (1983) views proficiency as a
goal and states that it can be defined in terms of objectives or
stanClards.
Since the 19705 communicative competence has become a dominant
construct in writings on second language acquisition and learning.
Communicative competence, a term first coined by Hymes (1972), is
viewed by Stern (1983) as "the intuitive mastery that the native
speaker possesses to use and interpret language appropriately in
"
the process at interaction and in relation to social context, ~
(p.229) Spolsky (1978) defines communicative competence as the
ablli ty to use language appropriately. According to Germain and
LeBlanc (1985), cited in Loveless and Sturge (1986):
Pour cornmuniquer, meme lingulstlquement, il n'est. pas
suffisant, par exemple, de connattre toutes les rl!gles
grammat.icales, morphologiques ou phonologiques d'une
lanque. II est n~cessaire de posl;eder, en plus, une
connaisance des r~qles aociales, psychologiques et
culturelles qui en gouvernent I' usage. A Ill. connaisance
d'un savoir (Ie code de Ill. langue), il taut ajouter Ill.
connalsance d'un savoir-faire {ses ragles d'emploi}.
C' est cette double comp6tence que nous appelons ... la
comp~eence de cOl1U'flunication, (p.90)
Hornberger (1989), cited in Loveless and 5turge (1986) states th~t:
Communicative competence describes the knowledge and
ability ot individuals for appropriate language use in
the communicative events in which they find themselves in
any particular speech community. This competence is by
definition variable within individuals (from event to
event) , across individuals, and across speech
communities. and inclUdes rules ot use as well as rules
of qrammar. (p.9l)
Greene (1991) further defines cOlMlunicative competence by statinq:
It is seen not just as a knowledge of l1n~uistic .forms
such as semantics, morphology, phonology and lexicon; it
is considered, rather, a combination at knowled~e and
ability tor use: knowledge about the language and 1t:.s
communicative use and abllit.y for using this knowledge in
actual meaninqful communicative situations. (p,9)
Canale and Swain (1980) and Canale (1983) describe
communicative competence as being comprised of tour components,
They include:





2, soc10lingu:l.<it.ic compet.ence -
J. dis::ourse competence -





the ability to combine
ideas to achieve
4. strategic competence -
cohesiveness and
coherence
the learner's ability to
ut.ilize procedures
tactics to attack and
hopefully solve language
learning problems whe ther
they be communication
learning oriented
The concept of communicative competence has had far-reaching
implications for second language learning and teaching (Davies,
1989). It has focused attention on goals to be achieved and on
procedures required for meeting those goals (Greene, 1991). As
Romain~ (1984) maintains:
Communicative competence must be built into the very core
of a theory of language because the way in which language
is used affects our knowledge of it, and our knowledge
shapes the way in which language is used, (p.261)
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Allen (1983) views the aim of a com!Tlunicative curriculum as being
"to teach not merely the abstract idealized aspects ot language
structure, but the actual use of language in real-life social
interaction. R (p.34) If language is to be regarded as a means of
expression and communication then second language pedagogy must
take this into account and provide for the development of
communicative competence. Savignon (1983) supports this viewpoint
by stating:
Each of the components of communicative competence is
extremely important as a goal in the foreign-language
classroom - a student who has failed to develop
competence in anyone of these components cannot truly be
said to be proficient in the foreign language. (p.129)
Higgs and Clifford (1984) state that a student cannot simply
be declared proficient or competent. He/she has to be proficient
in something and competent to use the language to some purpose.
Thus, some kind of criteria needed to be initiated to help pinpoint
levels of proficiency. Toohey (1984), in paraphrasing Canale and
Swain (19801 and Wesche (1981), states that "the language teacher,
as well as the language tester, have come to see language
proficiency as something broader than mastery over a limited set of
structured items." (p.389) The American Couno:il on the Teaching at
Foreign Languages (ACTFL), as cited in Brown (1987), "developed a
set of guidelines out of a need to establish cOIM\only understood
proficiency standards which defined in some operational way the
terms 'beginning', 'intermediate' and 'advanced'." (p.234) The
descriptions of speech in the ACTFL guidelines are purported to
correspond to real life usable language pro!1ciency. These
17
descriptors serve as the basis for the French 3200 Oral Interview
developed for the province of Newfoundland and Labrador.
Increasingly. native· like proficiency levels have been deemed
unrealistic expectations of French immersion programs (Lyster.
1987; Davies, 1989; Noonan. 1990). Noonan (1990) maintains that
"native-like oral competence continues to elude even the most
skillful graduates of a French immersion program." (p.35) A more
reasonable. achievable linguistic goal for French immersion
students is sought and possibly could lie in the notion of
communicative competence. Netten and Spain (1989) point out that
t:luency in the sense of the ablity to communicate a messag-e may, in
fact, be a realistic goal tor French immersion students. As Davies
(1989), cited in O'Reilly (1993), explains Mif it is accepted that
the native speaker is no longer at the centre of communicative
competence then that liberates language teaching because it means
that worthwhile goals are suddenly accessible." (p.21)
2.3.2 STRATEGIES
Strategic competence has been identified as a component of the
communicat.ive competence construct (Canale. 1983). Much literature
(e.g. Bialystok" Frohlich, 1977, 1978; O'Malley" Chamot, 1985;
Wenden" Rubin, 1987; Vann "Abraham, 1987) exists with regards to
learning and communication strategies used in second language
learning.
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According to Chamot (1984), as cited in Wenden and Rubin
(1987), learning strategies are "techniques, approaches, or
deliberate actions that students take in order to facilitate the
learning and recall of both linguistic and content area
information." (p.71) Students take the input information and
organize it into some manner that aids in processing, storage and
retrieval.
The term communication strategies, as Greene (1991) explains,
was first used by Selinker in his description of the five central
processes of interlanguage. Paribakht (19B5) views communication
strategies as "vehicles through which speakers use their different
kinds of knowledge to solve their communicative problems." (p.134)
Ellis (1986) defines communication strategies as "psychol1nguistic
plans which exist as part of the language user's communicative
competence; they are potentially conscious and serve as substitutes
fl'")'C ·-,:he production plans which the learner is unable to implement."
(p.182) Meanwhile Brown (1987) defines them as:
The conscious employment of verbal or nonverbal
mechanisms for communicating an idea when precise
linguistic forms are for som.e reason not available to the
learner at that point in communication. (p.IBO)
Varadi, cited in Loveless (1986). defines a communication strategy.
as "a conscious attempt to communicate the learner's thought when
the interlanquage structures are inadequate to convey that
thought. ".. (p.ll) For Faerch and Kasper (19B3) communication
strategies a.re interpreted as "potentially conscious plans tor
solving what to an individual presents itseH as a problem in
reaching a particular communicative goal." (p.361
19
communication strategies include both production strategies
(oral and written) used to solve problems in communicating a
mesSilge and reception str3tegies (aural and written) used to solve
problems in receiving a message (Greene, 1991). Other
classiUcations include achievement and reduction strategies
(Corder, 1983). While achievement strategies involve risk-taking
behaviours. reduction strategies are risk avoidance strategies.
Willems (1987) views communication strategies as hierarchal
in nature. Starting with the paralinguistic. strategies grow in
complexity to the interlingual (e. g. borrowing. literal
translation) followed by the intral1ngual (e.g. circumlocution).
Of the strategy categories. intral1nl;,,Jal strategies need the most
practice since a certain command of the target language is needed
to perform (Willems. 1981).
Blum-Kulka and Levenston (19831, Tarone (1984), Ellis (1986)
and Willems (1981) emphasize the importance of conununication
strategies in second language teaching. Appropriate use of
conun\lnication strategies can. according to Faerch and Kasper (19B3)
and Tarono (1984). facilitate communication by compensating for an
imperfect second language system.
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2.4 RESEARCH IN FRENCH IMMERSION
2.4.1 THEORETICAL UNDERPINNINGS OF FRENCH IMMERSION
The theoretical underpinnings of French immersion programs
date back to writings of the late 19605 and early 19708 when the
first immersion classes were established. During that time
considerable research was carried out in the field of natural
language acquisition (e. g. Corder. 1967; Dulay & Burt, 1973;
Krashen, 1973; DUlay & Burt. 1974; Terrell. 1977). At the same
time. many second language theorists began making a distinction
between learning and acquisition. Brown (1987) describes the two
concepts as follows:
The first is "acquisition". a subconscious and intuitive
process of constructing the system of a language, not
unlike the process used by a child to "pick up" a
language. The second means is a conscious "learning"
process in which learners attend to form, Ugure out
rules and are generally aware of their own process.
(pp.1B7-1BBl
According to Krashen (1985), the role at input is of utmost
import.ance in understanding second language acquisition since it
provides the foundation by which a language is acquired. In tact,
according to Krashen, the level of language proficiency can be
linked directly to the nature of the input received. Knshen
(1973) (1981) (1982) (1984) (1985) maintains that it language
acquisition is to occur, learners must receive comprehensible input
l.e. input which is just slightly above their current level ot operation.
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The foundation underlying French immersion teaching has been
this acquisitionist approach. French immersion is based on the
premise that better results can be obtained through the instruction
ot: other subject areas in the target language, thus engaging
learners in meaningtul content and activities. As Krashen (1984)
explains:
What immersion has taught us 1s that comprehensible
subject-matter teaching 1s language teaching. Students
don't simply learn the rule in the language class and
have it ~reinforced" in the subject-matter class. The
subject-matter class is a language class it it is made
comprehensible to the language student, In fact, the
subject-matter class may even be better than the language
class for language acquisition. In the language-teaching
classes operating according to the principle of
comprehensible input, teachers always face the problem of
what to talk about. In immersion, the topic is
automatically provided - it is the subject matter.
Moreover, since students are tested in the subject
matter, not the language, a constant focus on the message
and not form is guaranteed. (p.62)
From the acquisitionist perspective. then, the most effective way
to develop competence in a second language is to expose learners to
lots of meaningful language. Extensive exposure to good language
models would allow the language to be picked up "unconsciously"
with any errors gradually disappearing.
The importance of output in second language
learning/acquisition situation has be.:n discussed by a nwnber of
writers (e.g. Larsen-Freeman, 1985; Swain. 1985; Cwnmins &: Swain,
1986; Swain" Lapkin, 1989). They suggest that it is not input, as
such. that is important in second language. acquisition, but input
that occurs in interaction where meaning is negoclated. Swain
(1985) argues that the negociation of meaning needs to incorporate
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"the notion of being pushed toward the delivery of a message that
is noc only conveyed, but that is conveyed precisely, coherently
and appropriately." (pp.248-24~1 She further states that
"comprehensible output" has an important role in second language
acquisition, namely co "provide opportunities tor contextualized.
meaningful use. to test out hypotheses about the target language
and to move the learner from a purely semantic analysis of the
language to a syntactic analysis of it." (p.252)
Genesee (1985) considers the process of language learning to
be embedded in discourse processes; processes which include
production or output as well as comprehension or input. Swain and
Lapkin (l989). reporti.':lg on an analysis of the classroom speech of
French inunersion students support this comprehensible output
hypothesis. They note:
Excluding students' reading aloud. less than fifteen
percent of student utterances were sustained. that is.
greater than a clause in lengtl.. Furthemore, a
substantial portion of their utterances (forty percent)
consisted of minimal one or two-way responses to teacher
initiations. (1'.157)
According to Swain and Lapkin (1989). what is missing in this case
is the opportunity for comprehensible output. The comprehensible
output hypothesis which necessitates pushing students to use
language expressions appropriately. thus enhancing proficiency
levels (Swain. 19851, is a concept which parallels the i + 1 notlon
of comprehensible input (Krashen. 1985). It implies as well that
teachers ought to provide some error correction to avoid stagnanc.y
in lanquage development and require more appropriate or precise
phrasing-, as opposed to accepting a cruder version where the
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general meaning can be understood. In this case, the learner
engages a language that more fittingly reUects the intended
meaning.
One of the criticisms of the input hypothesis 1S that there is
little opportunity for these needed two-way interactive exchanges
within a classroom (Swain, 1985). Some researchers (Cummins &
Swain, 1986; Ellis. 1986) indicate that carefully controlled group
work and cooperative learning could overcome this problem and help
facilitate the mechanics of the comprehensible output theory. An
obvious function, then, of output is that it provides students with
the opportunity for meaningful use of their linguistic resources.
The comprehensible output hypothesis may have varied
implications for classroom practice. While comprehensible output
and feedback required (Swain, 1985), teacher talk
(comprehensible input) is regarded as an important factor.
Tardif's (1994) findings indicate the importance of discourse
modification by the teacher to heighten proficiency levels and
raises questions as to the relative effects of classroom teacher
talk on second language acquisition.
2.4.2 FINDINGS OF IMMERSION RESEARCH
The outcomes of French immersion programs have been the focus
of numerous reports. articles and books published over the last
twenty-five years. Many of these program evaluations have shown
positive results for French immersion (Swain & Lapkin, 1981;
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Lapkin. 1984; Harley, 1984; Lalonde, 1990). The earliest
researchers of French immersion programs investigated .immersion
students and compared them to peers enrolled in Core French
classes. Almost immediately, it was observed that inutlersion
students were far more proficient users of the language than their
Core French counterparts (Barik &< Swain, 1975; Edwards & Casserly,
1976) .
Having already established that immersion programs produced
fluent second lanouage users, researchers examined its impact on
the development of English and academic performance. Genesee,
Tucker and Lambert (1975) maintain that French immersion st.udents
develop better listening skills than other students and that their
English writing skills do not suffer. In a study of research
findings in the area of language arts skills, Laberge (1987)
concludes that years of evaluation have failed to show any
difference in the proficiency of English skills for those stUdents
participating in the immersion program as compared to those in the
English stream. CUlM\ins (1983) reaffirms this position. On the
other hand. Hamrnerly (1989b), in disputing this beliel, questions
the fluency or degree of sophisticated literary creativity in
English, citing several cases of bright French immersion graduates
that he knew "whose spoken English showed a higher-than-average
incidence of false starts. hesitation pauses, "uhs", and even some
definitely non-Englisa use of words." (p.ll)
Many researchers agree that academic progress in French
immersion equates well with that of the English classroom (e.g.
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Swain' Lapkin, 1986). However. Hammerly 1198gb) again disagrees
stllotinq that "most subjects have to be t5ught at 5 iower level at
sophistication in French immersion cl5sses than in classes taught
in English. - (p.ll)
A. number ot: researchers h5ve analyzed the language ot: French
immersion students. Harley (1984), as cited in Rehorick and
Edwards (1992). examines the proficiency of imrnersion students at
varying grade levels. Findings suggest that while grade one
immersion students can distinguish between the past, present and
future verbs. gender distinctions and the production of plural verb
torms are rarely used. In tact, word order is similar to English.
By grade Uve. grammatical competence has greatly improved, though
errors still distinguish them from their francophone peers. Harley
(l992) reports that -by grades 9-10, while grammatical competence
has improved, spoken French does not show substantial gains.-
(p.8S) In another article, Harley (1989) support.s the teaching of
grammar from a functional perspective.
Researchers (e.g. Swain &: Lapkin, 1981; Lapkin, 1984:
Harley, 1984; Singh, 1986; Lalonde, 1990) report that 1rnmersion
students can speak French q'.1ite easily, but with certain
limitations. In addressing the question ot the quality of French,
Harley (1984) maint.ains that immersion programs are doing a good
job in producinq stUdents who can communicate in French. However,
due to a lack of contact with francophones, more needs to be done
in the area of enhancing the grammatical and sociolinguistic
asp"ct.s of their proficiency.
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A st.udy by Pawley et al. (1985) of the Ottawa Board ot
Education's inunersion program attempted to det.eonine immersion
students' level of bilingualism.
On a reading and granunar based test, student.s did not.
perform as well as Quebec francophone students, however
their results were nonetheless quite credible in
comparison ... The speak,ing tes~s administered have shown
that the majority of the students are able to
communicate, albeit with some hesitation, errors and
vocabulary limitations especially with more specific
topics. ( p.8H)
Lyster (1987), a grade eight French immersion teacher,
attempts to explain why immersion students do not perform to
expected levels. He claims that writers such as Krashen
overestimate the proficiency level of immersion students lind
neglect to recognize their fossilized interlllnguage which impedes
their communication with native speakers. At the same time
however, he refutes the belief that French immersion is a failure
because it has not successfully produced native-like speakers.
Given the artificial environment of French immersion, Lyster (1987)
concludes that students cannot nor can they be expected to speak
and write as well as their francophone peers. "They should,
however, be expected to communica~e with francophones with soml!
degree of accuracy. Inaccuracy can in fact impede communication."
( p.717)
A ten-year longitudinal evaluation of immersion programs in
Ontario by Swain and Lapkin (1981) concluded that the receptive
skills of early immersion studen~s appear to develop to near
native~like levels by the end of grade eight. Prench speakinljl and
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writing skills. however. remain less native-like. although
ilMlersion students are able to convey the meaning of what they want
to say. These findings are repeated in several of their articles
(Swain & Lapkin, 1982; Lapkin. 1984: Lapkin & Swain. 1984: Swain &
Lapkin, 1986).
The evaluation of French ilMlersion programs in Newfoundland
and Labrador (1988) (1990) (1990) (1993) found that the receptive
skills of early French ilMlersion students are not native-like in
the elementary grades. O'Reilly (1993) note$ that reading levels.
while progressing at the 50th percentile nationally to grade four.
appear to drop to the 35th percentile when compared to the national
norms established for the tests used in grades five and six. With
respect to reading skills, the report of the 1991-92 evaluation of
French immersion programs in NeWfoundland and Labrador states that
French language performance in the elementary grades is at about
the 40th percentile rank.
A study by Noonan (1990) investigating speech of grades 1, 2
and 3 immersion students, reported a progression in student
proficiency levels, However. she did note that errors were
retained from one grade to the next. Noonan views the immersion
process as an on-going continuum and states:
Fundamental to that which is being proposed in this
section is the view that grade levels constitute a line
that is random and artificial and falsely gives a box
shape to a process that is on-going, in which each
individual learner is moving forward at his/her own pace.
2'
1. When the student speech is viewed from the perspective
ot grade levdls, chis study has demonstrated that (al
progress can be clearly charted through the pl'ofiles and
that (b) certain of the characteristics of oral langUlIge
of one grade carryover to the next. (Noonan. 1990,
p.100)
A recent study by O'Reilly (1993) tound no perceptible
progress in the language development of French immersion students
as a group from grade four to grade six. O'Reilly (1993) asserts:
Students appear to possess a range of language abilities
from the strong to weak and students pOssessing these
abilities are found in each grade level. In particular,
there does not seem to be a noticeAble progression in
control of the grammatical aspects of French nor in the
ability to create cohesive discourse. The only area in
which progress through grades seemed to occur was in the
variety of vocabulary used. (p.70)
She further maintains:
It would appear that immediate attention should be given
to improving curriculum materials and lnotructional
practices in the elementary grades to enhance French
language development. (p.70)
2.4.3 PLATEAU EFFECT
A number of researchers have related the interlanguage
development of immersion students to a phenomenon called the
plateau effect (e.g. Selinker, 1969. 1972; Kemser, 1971; Corder.
1974; Hanzeli, 1975). The plateau effect reportedly occurs after
three to four years of language instruction (Parkin. 1981).
Students seem to reach a level in language proficiency whereby they
appear to be satisfied with their languaoe performance and lack
motivation to improve. While literature spec1Uc to the plateau
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effect is scant., many researchers (e.g. Selinker, 1972; Parkin,
1981; Stern, 1983; Lapkln, 1984; MacFarlane, 1992) seem to be aware
ot its presence.
Based on research findings of t.he 19705 and 19805 (e.g. Harley
& Swain 1977, 1978; Szamosi, Swain & Lapkin, 1979), Lapkin (1984)
suggests that immersion students may not perceive a need to acquire
a native-like command of French. Having reached a certain point in
their language development whereby they can make themselves
understood to their fellow classmates and their t",acher, there is
no strong incentive to further develop language skill.:> and progress
towards native talk. 1"hey can convey meaning, but their way of
doing so is not native-like. Canale, as cited in Parkin (l981).
further suO"O"ests that. "the minimum necessary for communication
becomes the maximum achieved in the classroom." (p.5)
Greene (199i). cited in MacFarlane (1992), elaborates on the
phenomenon of perceived backsliding or fossilization by proposing
that there may not be any significant motivation to communicate
accurately or precisely once immersion students have familiarized
themselves with the necessary skills; usually before the end of the
primary grades for early French immersion. Greene (1991) suggests
thac after preliminary mastery, fewer learning challenges are
presented to the learner.
According to Parkin (1981) interlanguage, tossil1zacion and
pidginization explain the significant slowing down, or in some
cases, stopping of scudent language development in immersion. In
the minds of these students, any additional etforcs to improve
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their lan;uage skills are unnecessary since they are able to make
themselves understood with the basic tools they have acquired.
Hammerly (1982) explains that fossilization occurs when a learner's
language stops developing with respect to certain items or rules,
thus the re·emergence of pre -existing errors. Pidginizatlon is the
learner's reduction and simplification of a target language due to
cognitive restraints (Schumann, 1976, 1978}.
Parallels exist between these theoretical ideas about
interlanguage and pidgin1%ation and the lan;uage found in the
French immersion classroom. In the initial phases of secona
language learning, the teacher provides the fluent model of speech
to which the students strive to achieve. However, over time as
students improve and generate more speech. they begin to model
classmates talk (Parkin. 1981). The teacher's power to provide a
good model is thus decreased as the nwnber of relatively !luent
classmates increases. According to Schumann's model ot pidgin
language, as cited in Parkin (1981), there will be little
development within the inter language they have reached as long as
it meets the communication needs of the speaker. In Hammerly's
(1982) view, the French iIMIersion interlanguage is subject to
fossilization because the central focus of immersion programs is
communication rather than error correction,
While writers such as Dulay, Surt and Krashen (1982) indicate
that error correction does not have any significant effect in
altering student production in a desired manner, others (e. g.
Chastain, 1980; Hendrickson, 1980; Harnrnerly, 1982) feel that
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correcting errors is a necessary part of language acquisition.
Hendrickson (1980) argues that teachers should offer learners the
greatest possible variety of error corrections, not only because
research is lacking to suggest an optimum approach., but also
because differing personality types prefer varying methods of
correction.
Hendrickson (1980) and Hammerly (1962) suggest that three
types of errors should be corrected, namely:
1. those that impede understanding of a message;
Example: saying "i1 est morue" for "11 est mort"
2. those that have a stigmatizing effect:
Example: using the "tu" form instead of "vous"
where appropriate
3. those that occur frequently.
Example: "Je faut .....
With respect to when errors should be corrected, many
researchers agree that it depends on the situation, th~ student.
teacher intuition and the blatancy of the error (e.g, Corder, 1967;
Grittner, 1969; Chastain, 1971; Holley" King, 1971; George, 1972;
Dresdner. 1973; Gorbet, 1974; Valdman, 1975; Hendrickson, 1977;
Lange, 1977; Lantolf. 1977; Terrell, 1917). Additionally, there
does appear to be a consensus that teachers shoUld not interrupt
communication to Correct. Hendrickson (1980) cautions teachers
against interrupting students too quickly since they may very well
self-correct,
J2
2.4.4 PROBLEMS AND POSSffiLE SOLUTIONS
Recent French i.mm.erslon literature has offered several
wort.hwhile Inslght.s into the shortcomings of 1mIll.erslon learning.
Some writers (e.g. Hammerly. 1987; 198911; 1989b; 1989c: Bibeau,
1984) have presented arguments counter to those who present mostly
positive views or: immersion. Bibeau (1984) describes the Fronch
spoken as an artificial language plagued with :faults 1n syntax,
vocabulary and pronunciation. Likewise, Hamrnerly 11989c) expresses
serious reservations about French lnunersion calling the lanquage II
faulty Interlanguage or classroom pidgin. Dub!! and MacFarlane
(1991). commenting on,'Hammerly, refer to the French spoken as a
sort of classroom dialect. Hammerly (1989b) claims:
After twelve or thirteen years of immersion. young people
do not speak French but Frenqlish, a very incorrect
classroom pidgin • a hybrid. between l.1mi.ted. French
vocabulary and mostly English structure - and seem to
write only sl1ghtl¥ better. (p.201
In a recent interview with Rizori (19941. Hammerly further
expanded these claims. He (1994) maintains:
Immersion is a success politically. but failure
linguistically. French 1mmersion cannot work since it
puts the cart before the horse. Students are encouraged.
to communicate far beyond what they }tnow, therefore. they
make many errors that become habitual. These errors are
hard to overcome since they are fossilized in their
speech. By grade ) they have habituated a very faulty
classroom pidgin. Beyond that. they expand their
vocabulary and may le.. rn one or two additional structures,
but the grammar is purely a mixture of English and French.
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Hammerly (1989b) makes reference to five studies (Gustafson:
Spilka: Adiv; Pawley; Pellerin and Hammerly) that analyze, in
detail, the speech of French immersion students, claiming that the
speech has not been reported accurately in research. He concludes
from these studies that immersion speech is faulty and not
acceptable. One of these studies, namely, the Spilka Study,
eXi!l.lllined the language of 9rade five and six pupils from chs
or19inal St. Lambert project. Spilka found chat tHty-two percent
of the sentences were incorrect in comparison to only six percent
of those produced by francophone sixth graders. She also failed to
discover any evidence at progress in speech accuracy for grades one
to six stUdents.
Pellerin and Kammerly (1986) identify the acquisltionist
approach as a Illi!I.jor factor contributin9 co the defeccs in che
product.ion skills of French immersion students.
On the other hand, A::.len et al. (1989) find Hammerly's views
on im.-nersion excessively narrow, misinterpretive and !Jnpractical,
pointing to the fact that by graduation i!I. good measure of
functional bilin9ualiam (can produce effective communication in
both oral and written lan9UaQe even though there are ofter
lin9uistic errors in phonolollY, vocabulary and grammar) has been
attained. While chere is admittedly room for further improvement
of immersion student's productive sk.ills in French, they argue chat
what is required is a balanced approach in which content and
analyt.ic teaching is int.egrated in associat..10n with the needs of
the students.
Lyst.er (1987), in an attempt to improve French immersion
programs. identifies two main factors which may impede the
development of oral product.1on skills. They are:
1. Students are not immersed amonqst native speakers
in a French milieu, but rather are integ-rated in an
anglophone context. Thus. French immersion
stUdents are in a language learning situation
opposed to one of language acquisition.
2. Languaqe teaching materials are aimed at native
speak.ers of French as opposed t.O immersion
students. They do not allow tor learning' in an
immersion way and therefore contribute to the
fossilization of the immersion interlanguage.
Lapkin and Swain (1984) add one other tactor Le. the recurring
errors in the classroom due to limited opportunities to pract.1ce.
As researchers in the field beQan to seriously examine their
somewhat less than ideal product. the lack of appropriate
curriculum materials tor immersion programs became a recurring
theme. While curriculum materials designed for immersion students
are slowly coming onto the market. Safty (1989) maintains, "One of
the most significant academic challenges still tacino most French
immersion teachers is the scarcity of appropriate curriculum
materials to be taught in French." (pp.549-550)
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Compounding the problem of unsuitable curriculum materials for
immersion programs is the lack of qualified sta!t to teach
immersion children. In the early years of 1Jlunersion teaching,
researchers (e.g. Carey, 1984) felt that francophone teachers or
fluent anglophones would be the most ideally suited people to teach
immersion. As the 1980s progressed, writers such as Cazabon and
Size-Cazabon (1987) began to see an inbuilt problem.
Many immersion teachers have little or no training in
second language teaching ...Consequently, there is a
serious lack of well-prepared language teachers in the
immersion program. The communicative approach requires
teachers trained to integrate first and second language
mel;hodology. (p.7)
A call for better-trained immersion teachers is repeated throughout
the literature (e.g. Obadia, 1981: Lapkin, 1984: Tardif, 1984:
Hach~, 1985; Calv~, 1986: Safty, 1989).
Along with the deficiencies in teacher training for French
immersion, Stern (1910) points to the need to establish a French
immersion pedagogy. Recent developments in inunersion pedagogy
suggest the emergence of a French immersion methodology. As
Loveless, in an interview with Rizori (1994), contends, "It is
probably fair to say research in the area of immersion is pointing
to a French immersIon methodology. It is not fair to say that
there has been a clearly defined methodology that ha!'l as yet
evolved from the research. M Netten and Spain (1989), cited in
Rehorick and Edwards (1992). in a study of classroom processes in
French immersion classes. also suggest the importancE! of
establishing a French immersion methodology. They state:
J6
In preparing immersion teachers. considerably more
emphasis should be placed on developing an awareness of
t.he differences which process makes in crelltin9 Iln
effective communicat.ively oriented learning environment.
Certainly. the findings of this study point to the
conclusion that processes which encourage active lind
purposeful communication on the part of as many pupils Ill:!
possible in the classroom are of utnlost importance in any
bilingual education program. (p.154)
Motivation and cultural awareness have been reported by
Schumann (1978) as factors that influence a student's desire to
learn a second language. Researchers and teachers alike have
remarked that student motivation, high in the early years of French
immersion. steadily declines as students are more able to
communicate with their classmates and teacher. French is rarely
used outside of the classroom and many students are of the attitude
that there is no real need to improve beyond the established
interlanguage of the classroom (Schumann. 1978). Carey (1984)
contends:
The most powerful cluster of variables that will
intluence a student' s performance in an immersion program
is a combination of the attitudes. values. and the degree
ot ethnocentricity that the student acquires in his
sociocultural and familial background. (p.258)
Selinker, Swain and Dumas (1975) and Vigil and Oller (1976)
suqgest that tbe lack of reinforcement or feedback is another
important factor contributing to decreased progress in immersion.
Netten (1990c) reported that ninety percent of student feedback can
be termed as ambiguous or neutral. particularly when applied to low
achievers. Since communication is the main 90al of ilMlersion.
teachers are otten reluctant to correct students it their answer
is 109ically correct. but grammatically faulty (Netten, 1990c).
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Hence, poor grammar may be reinforced in addition to the correct.
answer.
Pallon (1986). in discussing possible solut.i.ons to weaknesses
in French 1.m.ursion progratlS, suggests:
... a shift trom t.he type at inst.ruct.ion 'that aims 'to
transmit mainly surface l4llguage st.ruct.ures unrelated t.o
the child's interest, previous experience and need for
growth of mind to teaching strategies based on creative
end intrinsically interesting act.ivities in which
children are actively commit.ted. (p.l2)
Many writers (e.g. McLaughlin. 1918: Stern. 1983; McLaughlin
et a1., 1983) view the lan;uaqe learning process as a continuum.
Stern (1983) argues that learning and acquisition
interdependent and hence the natural lan9Uage setting and the
educational treatment should complement each other. He maintains:
At one extreme we may find learners learning without
external help and direction purely trom exposure to the
second language through living in t.he target language
environment.. and at the other we find learners learning
the second language exclusively in a language t.eaching
setting. In the main, however, we are likely 'to find
that second language learners receive inpu't to varying
degrees bot.h from exposure and from educational
treat.ment. saul 'taneously. we must. always bear 1n Ildnd
that t.he -input- from either condition of learning 1s not
perceived and processed by difteren't learners in an
identical manner. (p.39J)
Pollowing St.ern's model ot multidimensional curriculUll (1983).
Lyster 11990) proposes a !our M d1mensional currieulum to improve
outcomes in Prench ilI'Jnersion programs. It entails:
1. a lin;uist.1c syllabus
2. a cultural syll.abus
3, a communicative syllabus
4. a general langu8goe education syllabus
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The linguistic component, being the most important., would have as
i t.s goal the prevention of the early embedding of this immersion
.1nterlanguage.
2.5 CONCLUSION
Research on iltUl\ersion programs generally indicate that
students do not attain native-like proficiency, at least in the
production skills. Furthermore, recent writers sugqest that an
expectation that immersion students will attain a proficiency level
similar to that of francophone peers may be unrealistic.
Communicative competence may be a more realistic notion to use as





This chapter outlines the type and design of the study, the
samp1.e. the instruments and the procedure for the collection and
analysis of the data. It concludes with the questions that
directed this study.
3.2 TYPE OF STUDY
Tardif and Weber (l9B?) maintain that more descriptive
analysis of the speech of French immersion students 1s needed 1n
second language pedagogy research. Within this vein, a descriptive
approach has been chosen 1n examining speech of junior high level
early French immersion students.
3.3 DESIGN OF THE STUDY
This study, like similar investigations conducted by Noonan
(1990) and O'Reilly (1993), employed student and teacher interviews
as data collection tools. Student and teacher interviews were
recorded on audio-cassette.
Subsequently. the speech samples were transcribed and illnalyzed
in order to determine characteristics of the speech ot: junior hiqh
early French immersion students. An attempt was made to compile a
list of similarities and differences of speech patterns at each
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qrllode level.
Likewise, the ten ill1Jllersion teachers involved in the data
collection phase were interviewed in order to obtain their
perceptions and descriptions of language of junior high early
French immersion students. This data was compared to the actual
speech profiles yielded from the student data collection.
3.4 THE SAMPLE
3.4.1 STUDENT SAMPLE
The student sample consisted of eighteen junior high French
immersion students from three geographical locations in the
province of Newfoundland and Labrador - one urban center (St.
John' oj and two rural areas (Grand Falls and Labrador City). To
ensure that the sample was representative of an immersion
classroom, teachers were asked to identify students of high,
average and low achievement. Subsequently. consent fonns were sent
to parents/guardians requesting permission for these individuals to
participate in che study (See Appendix A for a sample copy of the
letter at: consent). Of the eighteen students 1n the sample:
6 students came from grade 1
- 2 scudents from St. John's
- 2 students from Grand Falls
- 2 students from Labrador City
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6 students ClUl",e tram grade 8
2 students tram St. John' s
2 students tram Grand Falls
2 students trom Labrador City
6 students came from grade 9
2 students trom 5t. John' s
2 students trom Grand Falls
2 students trom Labrador City
The student sample included a total ot ten temale and eight male
sUbjec1:.s.
3.4.2 TEACHER SAMPLE
Ten French immersion teachers of varying degrees of experience
were asked to participate in this study. Subsequently. letters of
consent were sent to school districts requesting permission to
involve the teachers (See A.ppendix BJ. There was a cross-section
ot urban and rural teachers as well as those that teach 1n larqe
and small school contexts. In addition. an effort was made to
include both francophone and anglophone teachers.
The ten junior high early French immersion teachers (nine
female and one male) were interviewed in person by the researcher.
ot the ten teachers interviewed. five were presently teaching the
4)
three grade levels at junior high or had taught all three grades in
the past. The following chart indicates the number of teachers
interviewed by grade level.
Grade 1 - 3 teachers
Grade 8 - 2 teachers
Grade 9 - 5 teachers
Of the ten teaChers. seven were anglophone and three were
francophone. Additionally, seven teachers taught in rural areas and
three in urban areas.
3.5 INSTRUMENTATION
3.5.1 STUDENT INTERVIEW
The student interview was designed to encourage students to
utilize speech of varying forms and functions and at a variety of
levels beginning with the s1Jnple and progressing to the more
complex. The questions did not require rigid answers. hence
allow.tng for some adaptability by the interviewer to address the
interests of the student where appropriate. For this reason,
teachers were instructed not to stop the interview to strictly
adhere to the given interview format. Variations of the interview
schedule were welcomed and added valuable data to the collection
process. (See Appendix C for the student interview schedule).
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3.5.2 TEACHER INTERVIEW
The teacher interview was guided by the questions provided 1n
Appendix D. However. elaboration on any given point. was welcomed.
Teachers were questioned primarily regarding the oral production
skills of students 1n the particular grade of French itM\ersion that
they were teaching; however. those teachers who had experience 1n
all three grades at junior high were additlonally asked their
opinions on the speech as students progressed through the levels.
The intent was to obtain teachers' viewpoints on the oral
production skills of early French immersion student.s at the junior
high level.
3.6 DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES
3.6.1 STUDENT DATA
The student interviews were conducted by French immersion
classroom teachers. Subjects were interviewed individually with an
effort being made to ensure that the interview took place in a
quiet environment conducive for discussion. Additionally. every
attempt was made to ensure that interview conditions were as
similar as possible for all students. The speech samples, with a
couple of exceptions, were obtained early in the school day. All
students were interviewed within a four-week period in late March
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and early April. Each interview was recorded on aUdio~tape and
subsequently transcribed.
3.6.2 TEACHER DATA
The teacher interviews were conducted by the researcher. All
interviews were conducted in person and audiotaped. With the
exception of two teachers who were interviewed concurrently, the
remaining eight teachers were interviewed individually.
3.7 DATA ANALYSIS PROCEDURES
3.7.1 ANALYSIS OF STUDENT INTERVIEW DATA
The aim of this study was to produce speech profiles tor early
French immersion students at the junior. high school level. The
speech samples were analyzed using as a basis the categories
already developed by Noonan (1990) tor her data. Linguistic
features characteristic of each 9rade level (grades 7 to 9) were
isolated and charted. speech similarities and differences between
the grade levels were observed and outlined.
3.7.2 ANALYSIS OF TEACHER INTERVIEW DATA
The teacher interview data was reported by grade level. The
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features put forward by teachers as representative ot the speech of
junior high early French immersion students were recorded. In
addition. teachers were asked to describe their expectations of
junior high early French immersion students' speech and provide
plausible explanations of any discrepancies between expectations
and student performance. An analysis of the teacher descriptions
and comments follows the presentlltion of the data.
3.8 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The study sought to investigate the following questions:
1. What are the characteristics of the speech of early
French immersion students at the junior hiqh level?
2. Is there an observable progression in the oral
production skills of early French immersion
students from grades seven to nine or in tact does
students' proficiency decline as grade levels
increase?
3. Can distinct speech profiles be developed for each
grade level (grade seven. eiQht and nine)?
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3.9 SUMMARY
This chapter has described t.he data collection and analysis
procedures followed 1n the study. Data was collected by
interviewing students to obtain speech sa.mples and int.erviewing
teachers to obtain insight 5S to teachers' op1n10ns ot t.he oral
production skills of early French lnunerslon st.udents 1n grades
seven to nine 1n three regions of Newfoundland and Labrador. Data
was analyzed by first of all transcribing the audio-cassettes and






Ttlls chapter presents both the student interview data and the
data provided by the teacher interviews. Initially, the
characteristics of the speech of the st.udent.s interviewed are
briefly described by grade level with accompanying examples. The
characteristics observed during the examination of the data have
been categorized as: (1) general or (2) specific.
(1) General characteristics are those speech traits which do
not belong to any specific category of grammatical
structure in the French language.
(2) Specific characteristics are those speech traits which
are particular to specific grammatical structures in the
French language such as the verb. pronoun or article
system.
Following the presentation of grade level profiles. the
profiles are analyzed. This comparative analysis examines the data
and offers possible interpretations of the results.
Secondly, the teacher interview data is presented. The
teacher descriptions of speech profiles of junior high early French
immersion students are presented in a manner similar to those in
the student interview data. However, an additional section has
been added to these teacher profiles so that comments made by the
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ceachers can be included. These comments provide information inCa
understanding the early French immersion scudent inter language at
the junior high level. Hence, teacher descriptions are organized
as follows:
(1) General Characceristics
(2) Second Language (Ll} Specific Characteristics
- verb system
- pronoun sys tern
- other L2 specifics
(3) Additional Comments
Following this section an analysis of the teacher data is provided.
4.2 STUDENT INTERVIIlW DATA
4.2.1 STUDENT INTERVIIlWS
As indicated above, the eighteen French immersion students.
six from each of Grades 7, 8 and 9, responded to a prepared set of
questions Which were 1.es1gned to elicit speech of varying torms and
functions and at a variety of levels beginning with the simple and
progressing to the more complex (See AppendiX C). Upon careful
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examination of the student data a 11st of language traits has been
compiled. For each language trait several illustrative examples
are provided. For further examples, transcriptions of the
students' speech are included in Appendix E.
4.2.2 SPEECH TRAITS OF GRADE 7 STUDENTS
The speech of grade 7 early French immersion students is
characterized by the following traits.
STUDENT SPEECH PROFILE:
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
1. L2 occadonally intlrruptld.
by EnqUlh word I,1la;1
2, lentlncl Itruct\lr, lometime.
influlnced by EngUlh eyntall
3. pronunciation of French wOrdl
il lomltimls anglich;ed
4 . meeillge glnerally rsduclId
(not aborted) if lacking
nlld.ed. vocabulary
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~ lur un "cruill"
• fllirll del "llIpeJ:imentl"
ou un "arch.lologilt"
- pal \In bon un
• On on II J:elt6 4 mon tants'l
• ~a r,gard., bon.
• Oui, le "liIallophone".
• J'lIiml le "gym".
~ (Urn) mail je n'd pilI a1l6
a Florida Incore et (urn) je
lail on on voulait mail le
5. intraUngual .traugh.
pauling u••d froqu.ntly II' an
informlltionl word· •••rching
d.vico
'7. ·catch all· phr.... conli.tlntly
und to fill in voc.bulary
I. Franch .ounding En"U.h wordl
1nclud.d occ1lI10nll1ly
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l'.rv.nt americllin ••t tr:lp
• (t1rl1 ou1 It d•• autr••
chOI.ICOllllMqIlllnd.(paUII)
oui.
- IMI p.ut·atu. 5i (oml .••
OUi p.\lt-Itr••
(lonllplulI) (1lfIl1 hn.llia
51'" 111 mot. (M) quand tu n.
511'111 pal trO\lVlr ton, 1.
- qUllqu'un qui 'edt dill
livr..
- 111 HllM qui .ont dral..
- Alar. (\IIll1 Ion b••u·p.r•..•
·.t (~c'••ttdl (um) on
do1t .avoir 11 franC;:lis
- (Pauli) IlIIlIdi
- .t tout ~.
• 1 •• cho••• COIIIII 'fa
- 11 doit {.hl ".lInsr" 1Iur
mai.on
9, .OJUI .tt'ntion giv.n to
•• It·corr.ctionancl. ...cl.jll.t_nt









• parfoi. on a une p.nonna
qui vi.nt n.ou' p...rlar d••
-h.ua,- qui aff'ctant la.
peraonna. da notra I.g.
- le l'ud de moll. pira
• IAbI oui j. pan•• qu. c'.at
important d...voir la,
langua' \,la' utiU"
ll"n'ralam.nt .n au Canada...
• IAhl 1... le talllP' d.rniar
on a parl' d. le la darnUr.
foh
In ra,ponc1inll' to the qu.,tiona
~Ollalla 'at ta matiir8 favorite
a l"cole'- and -Qlz,ll.,
activit'. pr'tira.-tll
a l"cola'- ••0IIIe stllc1anee .aid:
• Activit'.,
• K.tUr.'
• £t CO!l'lM il y a tOIl. c.tt.
chos. qui ., p.... et c',.t
bon parc, qua chaqua a la
Un chaque d. chaqu.




Cal fairly accurat. us. of the
"j,," subject of tho verb sll.r
is consist.ntly conjugatod.
with tho "il" fonn
(bl 80mo uso of reflexive verbs
Cc) (i) occa.ionlll 1,18. of infinitive
with .ubjeot and. Iii) oocasionlll
omilsion of infinitive with
v.rb t infinitive construction
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1118 chMlbro. qui •••",yent
d.o 1•• tuer ou 1•• IIpr'.
il II trouv' qu'il n••lIit
autr. chambr. pourqu'il ttl'.
plu. il n...it pa. oil va
"pd. ora •••
- J. fllh 1. 1••occ.r en <1an•
• nd..d..n•.••
- J'aim. lire
- Jo IlIiI pa••
- je va .. il <1l1n••
- qui •• pile••
- men frir•• 'app.l1"
- il atro
- tu .s be.oin d.. parl.
fran..ail
- quoi j. fain av.c ...
(dl .~bj.ct·v'fb agnlMnt not - 1•• pluonn•• q>.Ii va
alway. conaiatlnt • 1•• lutr•• ChOI.1 qui paul:
acrivlr .. 1•• peuann•• da
notre age
-"'" (ahl nOUI quatre lont
dU••..
'"
ability to \la. the - I, pr.m.'rl foil qui




appropriate u•• of $I"" IMI I","aravant j'al it'
compod lind impart.it ... I'hockey
h glnlrally lacking
ltI within the $I"" campo,' - j"l .....llmlnt Illi
tonution Uttll <li.tinction • mda j. lu1a Un! IlIOn
bet_In vlrba conjugated. with
.voir and Itc. · il • entre I, ma.ilon
19' fairly accurate tOnllticn of - j'li nit'
paat participla. for -Ir vlrbl; - j"l j1,1ltl voir
10m. dHHculthl with p•• t - j'ei •
participla. of Irregular vlrba
whln forming the $I"" COIIIpOI'
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of the formation of ttl. futue
simpl., but fr.qu'nt ~..
of the pr'••nt t.n•• ,
infinitive or f~tue peoch.
for the futur lilllpl.
(occalionally futur si~l'l
(il .011\. cl.mon.tr.t.cl awar.n•••
con4itional (particuhrly
ailll'>:', 40nn.>:', fair.,
of the infinitiv., futu>:,




- (#.hI oui 11 ••ea un d••
ch.p.ron••
In n.pon.. to the qu•• tion
"OIl •• t-c. que tu ie•• en
- ja pen.. on va
- on v. faie. 1. c&lllp1n9
- (Ah) p.ut-Ite. 11.11.'1: .ncor•
.. l'U. d.u Pdnc.-tdoua'l:d
"Si tu pouvai. c~oi.ir, que
- J'aillllrai. all.e
al1.e 'n b1cycl.tt.
- (0lrI) :II p.n•• q\I' je woulai.
al.l.r qu.1qu. pact ou ju.ta
In r ••pon" to the qu•• tion
"51 tu 9agna1... 1. lott.ri.,
qu. f.raie-tu?", on. atud.nt
- J. va1. ach.t.r un nouv.l
lj l ra~e at eempte macte to use
complelC ve~b .t~uctures
:iI. pronoun 'yet'lil
la) pone•• ive pronoun. often
lIuociated with person
.peaking uther than the
subject. or univlI!rillll
malculine \lsed.
(bj evictent awuene.s of object




use of oub:lect pronouno




- On a dll fairll 18s re'wn'•..•
- Alore (u.ml son bellu-pere II
voulu construire ..
• 11 aurait etre
- men m're
- Faire le. chos•• avec le.
- Quand je regllrd" le
• J'lIi f!lit peur ••.
- tu a. beeoin el'aller a
1·'co1••••
- et il eat mort ••
- J. pense qu'il est canaelilln.
- Je pensais il y a eles hOllllles
dane moll. cloaet.
- je pen,e on VII
(e) lome misule of i:ltettog~tive
prono~ne
(f) accurate uee ot "on"
(a) inaccurate article system
with trequont interchanging:
article often becomee a
universal ·le~ Ot ~un" Ot
ill sometilllOe omitted





(d) little evident ewareness of
the 1.180 of "en" or loy"
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• Je je ne lei» plI.8 quoi
vr~ill\Gnt qU'eet-ce que J~
£erah ...
- at til doi, elOvoir elors ou
fum) til v~s pas savoir
qU'elt-cl qu'il dit
• On a11ai t 4 Moncton.
• on va fairl le ce.mping




· 4 lell PII:IOnnl1
- dl le' petltonnltll
- .i le mahan
· quand je (£emall) IUia grand
- parel quo Ion voiture eat
Vrailllint vraimlnt VilUK
• 11 y eo troia.
• Je eull :Iulte un,
• Je n'd pal un.
Ie) little eonehteney or accuracy
with prepositions 8uch (18 A.
(lU, en, aUK with citiell.
province. or countries
etl rare us, of COnlltruction jouer
(gl generally accurate uee of
"11 Y a"
(h) frequent uee of une pae"
(18 negative form





- Je joue le be.ebill.
- Je joue le eoccer ..•
- Je joue basketball,
-Ilyedeuxenl.
... il y (I del p(lrci oli tu
peliK eller •
• 11 y a beaucollp qua je
pourrds f(lir.
- til. na peuK pae trouver
- ce n'oet pas
- J'ai juste cOlllll8nc'.
• On .et justa sur 1.. deuKiim.
chapitrs.
4.2.3 SPEECH TRAITS OF GRADE 8 STUDENTS
The speech 0:1: grade B early French immersion students is




by EnOlisli word ulaoe
pllr1l8ee/81ntenCGI lionificlIntly
influenced by English '!flItax
3, pronunciation of Frenel1 word.e
t. lometime. angliciZ.d
tendency for the l.arnlr
to revert to Englion
if needed vocabulary il lacking
rltller tnln abort the millage
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Exalllpl•• :
- je donne 11. guHan.
611ctZ'iqu.. "l•••onl"
- (UJrIj elle .. t: "baby.it: n un
gllr"on pour mon "qod.rnother"
- il prend 111. ".teroid." comme
"foot:bal1 team"
- e'elt un Danielle Ste.la un
- e'6tait: un tre. viaill. un
- J' ai 'IoU iI. Floride
~ .t n8 eont Ilttnp6e denl
- Balkeebell lah) .oceeZ', le
bu.ball, le "hock.y"
- 11 6tait dan. "biology"
- l'ann6. d.rnier j"tai.
dana 1.8 "cll.er1eadlng"
- J' aim. p81 comml 1e d.hor.
b.llucoup qUllnd c'e.t juate
QUllnd tu II avoe ta famil1.
pare. qUi c'e.t COlml8 c' •• t
trea "routine" dllna te petit
cllol. dan' le "traner"
- Oui et i1, ....y.nt Ii. "che.r"
5. intralingual a~r.ugi••
attu.p~ed oeea.iondly
&. Plll.ldn'l raraly \.Iud a. lin
informationl word· •••rehing
d.vic.
1. ·c.tch aU· phr.... con.d.tently
\Iud to fill in voeabulary
a. Franc" .ounding Enllli.h word.
inelud.d ocoa.ion.Uy
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- He. mi. qUllndo 't\I.lql.l. foil
j. '\l18 p.. dan. tu ••i8 tu
••iI pa. trill heuuu.
(WI) ••••~r {WIll d.
p.IIX fair. eomrn. lll.
exud.e.
• Je (pllu••l (.hl jou.
c:l•• bollrdllMlll.
(WIll dans III voitllt.
• il • parti pare. qu'il
1.. 1. ~r. 4e 1.a trail
fillll.
1 •• eho••• eo_ ~.
et tOlit l;a
- c:l.ux de 1•• , un d. 1••
· J. pan.e ql.l. 0;:4 II. d'H.
happ.n. qudqu. foil
• Hon tltoNe •• t trill
9. oce••ional llttantion given
to .elf-correction .nd
Idjusem-nt even th.ough th.e
correct fonn il not al.ay.
procluced. (attlllllptl .re not
la frequent a. grade 7 or
grade' ,tudent'l
10. gltnerally excell.nt compreh.ndon
Ikill. with 1II0!M minor
difficultiee comprehending
entain word. (pertiedarly lletivit')
11. occasional d.ifUcu1.th~





- on ve U tout 1lI1"t'
xn rOllponlo to th. qu••tion
"Ouolle. Ictivit" pr'Ure.-
tu" 1 "c01e1", one atudent
pau.ed. for a lonll timel
other atudenta ..i4:
- Qu'e.t-ee que t\l veulll dire1
-"""'-,
- IUla) (plU.el un foh :Ie
:!"teil puia :I'allail on a
fdt ce lah) ~I lahl c..tl.
cho.e .t :I' allih dKln.
et II'lOn ad. II :lump sur ls.
st a cr..h In IUt mol et i1
a il II prend lIIOi li. la lit
c"tait j'al ngllrd' iUllte
comne Sinta Chue.
La SIlIC'iU.c Cher.ctedltlci
(a) fllirly Iccuratl u•• of the
"je" IlIbjeet of the vlrb 1I.1lu
ia ecmdatently conjugat.d.
with till "i1" form
(b) lome II" of rlfllxivi v.rb.
(e) rare 11.1 of inf.l.nitlvi
with aubjeet
(ell lul:ljact-verb agraement not
alway. conailt.nt
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• C'est cOJm\e trb e'.lt comma
tris (WIll lurn) .!lendeux
ici parce que 11 Y II pas
ballueollp lie ed~leB
• mal. ilvll i1 11 e••llYS lia
get l:laclt. 1a town mllh
toujourt one shp ahead de 1.
• IIlle etoit
• 0111 je p'n•• qUI .1 j. Vll
a Hontdd
- on re.t. 1&
- ~ll •• llppt11.it
II p ....
- jl suis 1I11l:litll'l
• Norma1~lnt. jl justl 1l11er
.t de. pillee. llVIC me. llII\i.
- It mes llIlI.i. dit d•• chos••
• 0111 qu.1que foil mol .t IlIOn
fd,:t:. va jouer 1e hockey
- Ilt jush 11. hit de. cho.e.
ansembla
(a) ability to \,Iaa the paet.
t.an"1 howaver, diatinct.iona
bet~an tha appropriate u..
of the pa..' compod and
impufllit 18 lJeneraUy lacking
(f) within the pua' COlllPos.
formation little diltinction
betwaen varba conjugated with
avoir and 'tre (t.endency h
to lIae avoir aa tha un!venal
auxiliary, aller ia almon alway.
conjugated with avoir)
(11') fairly accllrate fOrllllltion of
paat participlee for ·er verba;
frequent difficulti..
with paet participh. of
irngular verb.
(h) ran u.e of futur dmple,
likely eo hear eeudanea II"
pu..ne t.n•• , inUnitiv. or
futllr proch. in plac. of flltur
simple (rarely futllr a.implo)
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- J"uil A Florid. at
j ·aUd. au Walt Dlaney
- J'ai all., l"t' 51".'
j·a11l1i••••
- CO/mle quand j "tail cinq
je .avai. pu qu·'lt-c. qu,
un avocet 'tait alor. j.
d9l'llandai. a mon ptre
- 11 II parti
- j 'iii all'
- j'ai nat'
- :I'1Ii :lou'
- mon ami II 'wnp ell.r le.
et a eraeh in aur moi .t
1l a 11 a pnnd mol de I.e
- 11 a revenlr • leur mailon
In r.lponle to the qU'ltian
-OoJ! .at-clI qlle tu irU .n
vaeane.. ellt 't'1". atll.dllntl
laid.:
- Cet 't4 j • ira!. .•
- On va • Toronto et puia on
re.t. 1•..•
fom.ation of the condi tional
(pllrticularly .1mer) but
fraquant u.. of th.
infinitiv., htur proch. or
imparhit in place of the
conditional (occl!l.atonall.y
conditionall
U) rare attempt. macl. to u.e
comp1.x v.rb .tructur••
"
- aller au CaUfornh.
Bruntwick
In reapen.e to the qu••tion
"Sl tu pouvait cholate, qua
f8rail-ul pendant 111.'
E:aiel:
- J'lI.iMrlli. toujoure all.er
a\l Californi.
• Aller A A l'Alberta
- Si j. pouvah choidr,
j 'a11d. au Hollywood
In r81pona. to th.. qu..tion
"Si tu lJallnei. A 1e lotteri.,
que f.rds-tll?", onl .tuel.nt
.aiel:
- (Ah) je vd. ..pirate 1.
avec tou te. le. plraonn••
elana mon fam.il1e .t je V4
utili •• 1e qui re.t. avec
• et .11e clevait 'crire d.••
hi.toirs .. pour aider
l' hUlll4ni t' •r8venie ..
- j. I\ui. .11'" mag«tiner
(k) ua. of n;areler when umblar
h requlnel
(a) po""e..ive pronouns oft.n
aa.oclatad with peraon
ap.aking relther than the
aubj sct, or univereal
(b) avidsnt awaren.aa of object
pronouna but quit. often
incornctly poa! tionael or
inaccurate: abaent occaaionally
(c) 'iI.nerally accurate 1,1" of 8ub:lect
pronouna (Borne d.ifficulti••
arie. 1n continuity of al.lbject
pronoun. within extended 4iacour.e)
(d,) Ivic1.nc. of relative
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- It c"tait j 'a1 ragard_
juate eOll1lle Santa Claul
- Ell. elt comm. alle rl'ilarde
cOll1lle un. fille que jl ne
lIah p..





- 11 II. prend moi ell l.e
- at 11, ant t'Uphon' lui
- 11 comptlnc1 quand tu perle.
1.,
• je fala ...
- Ill. alt frlln,.:,i ••
- ..• elll nou. a tacont' (UllI)
eOll1lltlnt il oet arrlv' ici
- ". penll que c'elt
int'r.alant
• L. 'million d. tU' j"ime
1. plue
· Oui je p.n•• e'.at important
(e) lorne /!lilus. of interrogative
pronounl
(f) accurate liS. of ·on·







• Quand. j"taill cinq je
lavaill pal qU'eet-ce qUI
un avoeat 'tait alor. ja
lielMnliai... men pere
- paree qu. tu P'UIC allar
juat. lum) manglr qu' .. t-ee
qu. tu VIUI( paree qu. C"lIt
j ulte 111. pour IllIInger
- J' airne ng.rd.er 1.
I' 'mi.,ion par.c. que COlr;!lll





- j'ai un frere, mirll, peril
- (umJ 1. onclll lia 1 •• troi.
fill••
• un Ii. 1.1 p.r'OM"
(e) nOlln-adj.ctiva allra_nt.
tr~""IIl:ltl)' lacltinll
'al littlll eonai.t.ney cr
accuracy with prapc.Hion.
1I11ch .... .i. au, aulC, an
with cith., prcvine.a cr
cCllntri.1
III rara U.IIII cf con.tructicn joullr
.i. au, aWl ...pert.
(Ill g.n.rally .ccurata II•• of
-U Y a-
(hI trequ.nt u•• ot -na 5111.-
a. nagativa torm
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• .t d.lIlC grand. p.nonn••
- .t •• _i.ol'l .lIt pa. tr'.
blau
• Non, il n'avI.1t p,. u.n
• C' ••t ...n.
• (tim) i. lh lin ....int.n.nt.
• au .lit. John'a
• au California
• J. 'alia d. ballk.tball.
· J. d•• fob joull hoek.y
• til paWl jOllar b ••katball
• (tIlIl) il n'y II pili blllllCOUp
- il )'. 1•••dol.••c.nt.
· il )' • un tr'. bon
nourritur.
• iln'•• t plla
· ia na a.ia 51••
• :U n'y II 51••
4.2.4 SPEECH TRAITS OF GRADE 9 STUDENTS
The speech of grade 9 early French iaubersion studencs is
lll4rked by t.he following tra! ts.
STUDINT SPEECH PlOPILI
word u.slIg'
influenced by Engli.h .ynt.x
(putiC\ll.rly Itr. pBur.
Itr... iV.1
prommciat1on of ,.ranch word.
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".orority"
- j'li b••u.c;:ollP d.
- I1 Y avait just. un petit
"Uttl. drop· 4. 1'.au. .ur 1_
- J"tai. p.1I1" tl••UCOllp
- Non _1••11. regard. pour
WI emploi
- ("hI c: '.It bon pour un
chang.
fun~.i.
• noul IOfllll•• tou. all'.
"c:amplnlJ"
- J'lim. JOU,I' mon "trump.t"








• 1'\1 l'lI.b Ishl quand tu
de.dnaa at tout ya
• (An) il y avd t COIm\. lea
(ah) lea diff'rant.. (ah)
il y aWlit daa cripe. at 1 ..
nouveaux (ah) (wn)
confitur••• 1•• cho••• COllVl'la
,.
• parca qu'11 y a baa\lcoup d.
d. Illng at tout ya
• Ja .1,118 axtrirnement. paur
d•• gro•••• I.hl h.ight.
J'oubU. 1. mot. Oe Itra en
haut d. 1•• cho••••
- J'6taia aur 1. hllut tu .lIil
C:01ml8 quatra 'tag••
- puil (u.ml 11 4tait e'p.:t"
puil 11 p.ut paJ::l.r "
alltr8 par la (lUll) .on
(pau.a) .on par la tit•
••n. \ltaimant parl.J::
- J'airna d8.dn.r (ahl 10.
(ah) ll\IIIi.onl ou qU81qlla
ChOIl.COIml8 yl
- 8t. (ahl on til fait (ah}
dea (ahl du .hopping
aux aontr•• d'ichat.
• Tu .d. (ah) qUlnd til
d.adn..
"cotch" phr".ee" l.lllec1 conlliatently
to fill in vocabulary gope
8, French aounc1inO' Englieh worde
included occaeionally
aome ottention given to
aelf-correetion and adjulltment
.ven though th" correct form 111
not alwaye produced
generally excellent cOmprehenaion




- at tcut ~a
- on a electe
- c'etait leur "leader"
• (Ab) Pet Cametary (French
accent)
• C'etait un un de lea dee
deux jum jurnel1.e
• et Cis parle d'un d'une
- LIUI 1a tami11e n'oot pall
n'a paa beaucoup d'argent
- Eot"ee que tu veu)C dire
COIR'll. le aujet?
- LII matiere?
- Lilli "coursea" comme a l' ecole1
• Et c'oat eOlfllle jo n'lIi
paa vu maio :Ie connaie
l'histolra at c'aat comma
• et (ah) il eon famine
lui II prie et aon pere
lui a mi. dana un (lIh)
a eat' d.'un pat eimetllra
• et (ah) on a pae gagne
(ah) perdu un JUG :lou
L] Specific Cbarecterht1ce
1. Verb Syatell'
(el fairly accllrate formation
of the pre.ant tanea; hClWtlve-r,
the -ja- aubject of the verb
aner ia conaistantly COnju9llted.
with the "11- form
(b) aome lI.e of ranex1ve varba
(c) fairly accllrata lI.e of
infinitiva in varb + infinitiva
conatruction (occaa1onal lIaa of
1nfinitiva in placa of pra.ant
or paat participla)





- qualqllo choaa qui s'aat
paaa' milia ja pallx plla
ma oouvanir
- ilia Goallr a'appalle
-onlllll\lallit
- 11 pellt pa-rlar
- lila peraonnea dire lea
d.r!laa choaea
- mat. ~a • qlland la 6m.i..ion
a Unir
- il y • 4aa paraonne:J qui
aait paa cam- parlar
an91&11
- mea paranta dit
• pOllr lea peraonnea qlli va
4 all aki
l') ability to II.' the
p••t t.na.l how.v.r,
di.tilletion. b.tQ.n th.
appropriat. II" ot pa."
eClllpO.' and. impartait art
laeking (liJll.itad avid.ne. ot
IIll1g. baing vary intraqu.nt
and. g.narally ineorr.ct)
(t) within the p••• ' compo"
formation littla d.iatinetion
batwe.n v.rbs eon:lIlOlitad with
avoir or Itra (tand..ncy ia to
u.a avoir a. th. univenal
auxiliary)
(gl tairly aceurllt. tormation ot pilat
participl•• tor ·.r varbll fr'll'l'llt
d.itUc"lti.. with put· participl..
ot irr.glllar '1erb. ,atud.ant.
occe.ionally II.' • cOlllbination of
to fona the p'''' compo,')
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• l"t' paaa' :l',llai. au
[ I pui. A. Nouvaau-Brunlwiek
- :l. r.gard.ei. d.an. 1. balcon
• :l 'at arrid
- j'ai tomb'
• ill ont ala
• it. ont parl'
· il a vivait
(hi more of an evident a",.. I"ane.. of
tha fOI'lll4t.ion of the futur
aimple; l'1ovever. old errora perli.t
",ith futur eimple qua.tion. oft.n
being .n.",ered. in the pre••nt or
tutur proch.
Ii) .ome evident a ....ar.n••• of the
formation of the conditional
(particularly aimer, pouvoir)
but frequent u.e ot infinitive,
futur proche or pr•••nt tansa
in place of the conditional
loccalionally cond.itionall
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In re'ponl. to the qu.stion
-00 .st -c. que tu i ras .n
.aidl
- Ja pin•• que ja
re.t. chn nou.
• Je vaie allar au Toronto
In J:asponsa to the quastion






In respon.e to tha qusstion
·Si til gagnaie <Ii la lottaJ:i••
qus f.r.i.-tu?". ana Itud.ant
• prendJ:. un plu po\U" moi pour
• ja vds fsire qu..lqus cho••
pour tOlit la mond.
In rssponsa to the qll.stion
"Saie-tu sncors cs qus til
aimerail hire dana 1a vie?-,
on. studant ssidl
- jo v.ux ItJ:. lin avocat
(jl rarl !lCtllllPtl Md.. to 11.1 eClCllpllx
(k) rarl 1l.i1U.'. of connlhr. and.
2. PrOZlOUQ l:.o.tl.:
(!I) po••••liv. pronounl of tin
aS80chtld. with p.non .paaking
rathlr than IlIbject. 01'
u.nivlnal rnaleu.lin., u.ad
(bl avidant awarana•• of objaet
pronollnl but quit. of tan incOl:nctly
poaitJoned or inaccllr.t.;
(e) ganarally acellr.t. ual ot
lubjttCt prOnOlln1




- "101:1 'Ih) 1, p.tit 'iar~on
'taic frapp' ~!lr u.n carnion
• (Abl ja aai. d.alll per.onn..
li-ba. lI\lIil ja lui I pal an
- ja c:onnai. l'hilltoira
• J'ai IIlOn per., IllOn IIIGra,
mon frera at IlIOn chion
- .a p.tit garo;on
• Ja V.II. ragardar 1•• aUI.i
p"




• u.n livre qua j'!ldor.
• j. pan•• qlla ma macillre
favorit .. ::.'6eol••••
• alor. il doit llIu.pporter
la famma !lvant il eat
mui'
(el some IlIisuse of interrogative
pronouns
(f) accurate uee of ~on~
Other La S"eciUc';
(a) inaccurata .rticle .yatem with
fraquent interchanging I article
often become' a universal ~le~
omittad
(h) frequent emi.eion of
contractione (p.rticularly






- oJe n••uil pa••ilra qu'e.t-
ca que j. veulill fair.
luintenant
- et pere.cnne d'autre•••it




- j. rivai. d. 1•• ~n.tres
- • propos d. 1. fran~als
- au l'univ.r.it'
- 10. langue fran~aie
- rna mati'r. favorit
- l"mi••ion favorit
(d) little demonetrated awarsneeo
jel little con.btency or accllraey
with prepoeitions suell a••• all,
allX, en wi ell ci tilla, provinces
or countries
(f) rollre use of construction jouer
«, 4\1, aux ... sports
(g) generlllly accurllte uae of
(i) use of "juste" to si'il'nify
"an vient de"
7B
• j'y vaia, j'y vail
• si Ii je penle
• je joue en beaueoup de
sports
- « Nouveau-arunowick
- Jo joue (all) volleyball
- on joue cornme l'hockey,
basketball
- et on jouait <I\l soccer
- Paree que 11 y a rilln a
faire C8 jour 1«
- (1Jm) i1 Y II. des msmbra.
• 11 y II une eomit'
- jane suillpaa
- an n'lI pal entendu
• an ne Ill.vait paa
- J'ai juate fini de lire
un livre
4.3 ANALYSIS OF STUDENT INTERVIEW PROFILES
An analysis of the speech samples revealed tilat the level of
proUc1ency attained at each g-rade 1n junior high 1s fairly
s1ldlar. The similarities in the oral production s:<111s of grade
7, 8 and 9 students include the following characteristics:
QENBRAL:
pronunciation of French words is sometimes anglicized
occasional inclusion of French soundln9 English words
generally excellent comprehension skills with minor
dlfHcultles comprehending some words
occasional difficulties expressing ideas 1n Il coherent manner
SPECIFIC:
fairly accurate present tense
some use of reflexive verbs
subject-verb a;reement not. always consistent
abilit.y to use past tense; however. distinctions between the
appropriate use or: PllSS~ compose and 111lparfalt is often
lacking
fairly accurate formation of past participles for -er verbs
within the pass~ compos~ formation little distinction between
verbs conjugated with avoir and ~tre
rare attempts made to use complex verb structures
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possessive pronouns often associated wi~h person speaking
rather than subject. or universal masculine used
eviden~ awareness of object pronouns but quite of~en
incorrectly positioned or inaccuratej absent occasionally
generally accurate use of subjec~ pronouns
understanding of relative pronoun system; however, omissions
sometimes occur
occasional misuse of interrogative pronouns
accurate use of "on"
frequently inaccurate article system
frequent omission of contractions or incorrectly formed
contractions
noun-adjective agreements frequently lacking
little demonst.ra~ed awareness of the use of "en" or "y"
little consistency or accuracy with prepositions
rare use of construction jouer &.. au, awe + sports
frequent proper use of "il y a"
frequen~ use of "ne pas" as negative form
Some diff~rences between grade level characteristics are also
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pass6 compo." and
imparfait rules)





















Careful analysis of t,hese dist,inct,ions seem to indicate two
t,rends. First of all, there appears to be somewhat of a regression
in demonstrated grammatical competence as students move from grade
7 t,o grade 8. Secondly, as students move from grade 8 to grade 9
their oral product,ion skills seem to attain a level ot: competency
similar to that of the grade 1 students. Some signs of progress in
speech from grade 1 to grade 9 are evident, but. these improvements
are minimal. Grade 9 students seem to have increased their mastery
level of some grammar points slightly beyond that of grade 1
st.udents.
A notable decline in st.udent competence from grade 1 to grade
8 is evident in several areas of speech performance. Grade 8
students are more apt to use English more frequently, utilize
intralingual communication strategies less and rarely pause as an
information/word-searching device. Grade 8 student speech is
sprinkled more often with catch all phrases and include some such
phrases not used at the grade 7 level, for example deux d. 1•• or
un de lell. Students in grade 8 are less likely to attempt seH-
correct:lon than their Grade 7 counterparts. In terms of
demonst.rated awareness of verbs, grade 8 stUdents generally have
more difficulty with verb formation in the pass6 compos6, futur
simple and conditional tenses than students at. the grade 7 level.
It was noted that grade 8 students generally had some difficulty
distinguishing between the usage of regarder and sembler.
In only one of the traits listed did the grade 8 st.udents'
language show improvement over grade 1 student performance. Grade
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8 s~udent;s did not seem t;0 exemplify ~he difficulties that grade 7
students have with using the word -juste- to signify "on vient
de ... -.
Grade 9 students' speech seems to parallel closely the speech
produced by the grade '7 sample. Comparable to ':i1e grade '7
students. students at the grade 9 level continue to use speech that
is sporadically interrupted by English. are likely to reduce their
message if lacking vocabula!'"y, and pause as an information/word·
searching device. The catch all phrases used by the grade 9' s are
similar to those used by the grade 7' s <lnd do not include Ilny ot
the additional catch phrases used at the grade a level.
Correspondingly. grade 9 students were likely to pay some attention
to correction and adjustment ot language even if the correct torm
was no~ always product!d. The data indicates that command ot the
conditional tense is similar between grade 7 and grade 9 s~udents.
Similar to the grade '7' s. grade 9' s did not demonstrate any
significant misuse of regarder and sembler (unlike the grade a
s4llIple). Finally, grade 9 students. like the grade 7 students, had
a tendency to use the word -juste- to refer to ·on vient de-.
Several charac~erlsticslis~ed in the chart above demonstrate,
to some extent. an improvement in linguistic skills from grade '7 to
C}rade 9. While grade '7 students occasionally used the infinitive
instead of the appropriate verb form or occasionally omitted the
infinitive in certain types of constructions, grade 9 students
rarely used the infinitive in place ot the present and exhibited
competency in the use ot the infinitive. In addition, the grade 9
.4
sample displayed more of an awareness of the construction of the
futur simple. The students with longer exposure to the F'rench
language seem to be picking up some of the riner points of grammar.
However, while qrade 9 students seem to have increased mastery
of some points of grammar, two aspects of ehe grade 9 language code
showed some regression from grade 7 and 8 levels. While grade 7
and 8 students displayed d1!!icu1ties when forming the pass~
compos~, they did demonstrate knowledge of the rules used to form
the tense. Two of the six grade 9 students' speech samples had
examples which indicate some confusion in formulating the pass6
ccmpos~. For these two students, a combinatic.n of the passe compos6
and imparfait rules were used to create a variation of the past
tense. Additionally, in contrast. to the grade 7 and 8 students,
confusion between the use of connaltre and savoir was exhibited at
the grade 9 level.
As indicated above, the speech of junior high early French
irrlllersion students contains many linguistic inaccuracies. The
results of other st'.ldies, such as Noonan (1990) and O'Reilly
(1993) , could shed some light on the findings of this study.
While Noonan's (1990) study identified distinct
characteristics for the speech of primary immersion students from
grades one to three, the oral performance of grade 3 students was
not significantly better than that of the grade 2'D. Additionally,
as early as grade 2 Noonan observed the repetition of errors.
Meanwhile, O'Reilly (1993) reportedly found no perceptible
differences in the languaq£ of early F'rench immersion students as
as
a group from grades four to six. The results of this study, then,
seem to indicate a continuation in the already observed trend that
began possibly as early as grade 3.
Similarly, the data in this study seems to be reflective of
various other studies examined in literature. Harley (1984). as
cited in Rehorick and Edwards (1992), reports that by grade 9,
while grammatical competence has improved since primary school,
spoken French does not show substantial gains.
Several writers {e.g. Swain & Lap:dn. 1981; Swain & Lapkin.
1982; Lapkin. 1984; Lapkin & Swain. 1984: Swain & Lapkin, 1986;
Lyster, 19B7} conclude that the French speaking skills of immersion
students remain less than native-like. Nevertheless, immersion
students are able to transmit the message. According to Parkin
(19Sl), the plateau effect can explain the significant slowino down
or, in some cases, halting of student language development in
immersion. Psychologically. these students may be satisfied with
simply making themselves understood. They may not have any strong
incentive to further develop their linguistic skills and progress
towards native talk since they are understood by their classmates
and teachers who are familar with this interlanguage. As Canale,
cited in Parkin (1981). suqgests the minimum needed fot'
communication may in fact have become the maximum attained in the
classroom.
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4.4 CONCLUSION OF STUDENT INTERVIEW DATA
While some distinctions may exist: between the speech protiles
ot grade 1, 8 and 9 early French immersion students. these
variations are relatively minor. The level ot oral proficiencY
attained at each grade 1n junior high 1s fairly s~lar.
4.5 TEACHER INTERVIEW DATA
Teachers were asked to describe and provide examples of the
students· Interl",nguagoe and ofter opinions on factors that might be
related to both the strengths and weaknesses of the oral production
SKi) Is of immersion studencs. This section describes the teachers'
perceptions of student speech patterna in each of grades 7. 8 and
g.
The presentation ot the teacher dat.a 1s s1Irlilar t.o that used
tor the student profiles presented in the first part of this
chapter. As with the learner proUles. wherever possible
accompanying teacher examples are gi.ven ot: various student speech
patterns. An additional oection outlining what teachers expect in
the particUlar grade levels and providing plausible explanations ot:
why students are not achieving teacher expectations has been
included. An analysis ot: the teacher descriptors and comments
t:ollows the presentation ot: the teacher data.
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4.5.1 TEACHER DESCRIPTIONS: GRADE 7 STUDEl\'TS' SPEECH
The teachers participating in the study described grade 7
early French immersion learner,;' oral language as follows:
Olnorll,l Chllrll,cteri,tiea:
1. ability to communicate II m....g. but IllSny error.
2. unnlc"u.q 1.1" of EJl§l'lil!ll't
J. frequent direct Engli8h trll.nallltion
4. 1.1•• of French sounding Englhh word_
1. Verb Sylum
(likely to h.ar je va regularly; je fll,ut i. II cOJ:'lllOn .tror)
(bl occII8ional omia.ion of infinitive in verb + infinitive
conatruc:tion
(particularly in the futur p1:00:1I1 Iuch I' je vah pllr18)
(e) lubject·vlrb agreement not 11...ay8 coneiatlnt
(e,g. j 'allon8)
(d) no diltinction b.t.....n the appropriate 1.1" of p••16 compod
and implrhit
(I) g.n.rali~C\d. ule of avair 81 the auxiliary for the formation of
the pa••' COIllPOS'
(e.g. j 'ai all')
If) cUUiculties with past pll,rtic:iph. of irnlluler verb.
(e.g. j'ei pnnn'l
(II) very lilllited. 1,1" of futur a1ll1ple
(more likely to IIlIe futur proche)
(h) little d.emon.trated ""',,ren••• of conditional
as
(1) inh'.qu.nt "I" ot refl,xive v.rb., .lthou9h th.y a:e. taul:ht
(•.9. j. lav., j. r'veill.)
(j) avoilianc. of cOlllPh>c vllrb 'Ul.letur••
lit) 4ifUeulti•• with itr./avoir .>cpr... ione
le.g. j"tal. p.ur, j"taie froid., il .lIt lii>c ane)
2. Pronoun Sy.tem
(a) po••••• lv. pronoun as.oeiated with .p••ker or univ.r.el
ma.cuUn.us.4
l •. g, I1lOn femill., I1lOn maison)
(b) obj.c:t pJronoun, it use4, is gen.rally plac.d af~er the verb
(e.g. j. voh toi, :10 parle 1uil
3. Oth.r L2 Sp.c:itic:.
(e) inaccurat••rticl. "I.e
(b) rare Ull. of contraction'
(c:) u•• of .p.,- only., the negative fona
(4) little dlllllOn'trated _ar.n•• , of ·.n-
(•.g. j'.n ai IDOn cllhi.r)
4.5.2 ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: GRADE 7 TEACHERS
f, • 5 • 2 • 1 ORAL PRODUCTION EXPECTATIONS
All three I'Jrade 7 teachers al'Jreed t;hat, in terms ot oral
production, early French immersion students at the I'Jrade 7 level
should be able to use the present, past, future and conditional
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tenses without much difficulty. They unanimously agreed that
students should know when to use avoir and ~tre with verbs in the
passt! compost!. Sound sentence structure with the agreement ot
nouns. verbs and adjectives as well as use of the correct article
with common, familiar words should be nearly mastered. These three
teachers also felt the use of English words and influence of
English syntax in students' speech should be minimal.
Two of the teachers stated that they had higher oral
production expectations of high achievers and were content if low
achievers could make themselves understood and tried to avoid the
use of English. Students who made frequent errors tended to be
corrected less by these two teachers than those students who made
occasional errors.
The third teacher felt that oral production skills should be
similar for both low and high achievers. This teacher reported
that low achievers sometimes are more fluent than the high
achievers since the low achievers appear less self-conscious of
their linguistic performance. According to this teacher. high
achievers want to perform well so they hesitat.e more frequently.
spend more t.ime thinking in English and hence produce more English
ridden language.
4 • 5 • 2.2 TOL!RABLB/UNACCl!:I'TABLB ERRORS
All three teachers were of the opinion that the quantity of
errors in grade 7 students' speech made error correcting a
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demandin; task. They all ag'reed that. the objectives of the lesson
determined whether error correction was inunediate or delayed. In
a lesson where the focus was on conununication, it the general
message was transmitted and the error did not hinder communication
it likely would be tolerated. Error correction tended to be more
immediate in lessons focusing on structure. Unacceptable errors
include repeated error:" that appear embedded in the learners'
interlanguage (e.g'. je taut, j 'ai all~. je suis dix ans, je suis
peur. je suis troid), English word insertions tor known vocabulary
and incorrect use of articles for familiar words.
The two grade 7 anglophone teachers and one grade 7
trancophone teacher all telt that they had a hi;h level ot
tolerance at errors. The two anglophone teachers expressed the
view that this may be due to the fact that they know how hard it is
to learn a language and make mistakes themselves .
• •5.2. J POSSIBLI BXPLANATIOHS or STtJI)1I:N'r' INACCORACIIS
The three teachers agreed chat, while grade 7 students were
generally able to communicate a message adequately. their speech
contains many errors. The grade 7 teachers attributed low accuracy
lev\!ls to various factors. Two of the teachers specitically
suggested the plateau ettect as a possible explanation for this
They contend that students have learned a certain
amount at linguistic information and any additional informacion is
really not necessary since they are equipped with the basic tools
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to communicate.
The other teacher suggested that the current high school
system and programming might be another possible explanation for
students' linguistic inaccuracies. Since junior high school
students frequently must change classrooms, they spend little time
in their homeroom, unlike in elementary school. This allows
students more time to talk among themselves in English.
Additionally, due to scheduling, some French immersion teachers are
also responsible tor teaching immersion students English, thereby
eliminating the practice of speaking to their French immersion
teacher in Fl:ench only. Furthermore, it was suggested that the
nature of the immersion program at the junior and senior high
school where there is decreasing exposure to French, lends itself
to the increased influence of English.
, • 5 . 2.4. ORAL PROPICIENCY GUID!UNZ:S
All three teachers believed that oral proficiency guidelines
were needed in the province. Two of the three teachers, who had
less experience than the third, expressed concerns over not knowing
what should be expected of grade 1 early French immersion students
or how students in one part of the province compare to those in
another area.
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4.5.3 TEACHER DESCRIPTIONS: GRADE 8 STUDENTS' SPEECH
The grade 8 teachers interviewed described their students'
speech as follows:
General CharacteristicB
1. able to communicate", mesBlIllli but many 8rl;"OrD
2. vel:)' weak in IJrlllMMlr liB a whole
3. unnecessary II•• of English
•. frequent direct Engliah tranll1.tian
L2 Specific Characteristics
1. Verb Syetern:
(a) generally accurate uaB of prellent tenlle, with BOIlle errors
(b) oco:",&10n.1 omission of infinitive pllrtlculllrly with the verb +
infinitive conlltrllctlon
(e.g. E&t-09 q\UI je peuIC mie quelquB chose dans 111 poubelle?J
(el inconaietenci•• in 8ubject-verb lI.gre6lllent
(8.g. je val
(d) no dtllllOnlltrllted awareness of tho difference betw••n usage of
pu.' compod, impllrfait or plul-quB'parfait
Ie' tendency to u•• Bvoir all thll sole auKiliary verb for formation
of the pasII6 compose
(f! inaccurate formulation of pllet particip1es of irregular verbe
COl rare ulle of futur eimple
(more likely to hear futur proche)
(hI V)ry limited use of the conditional
eil infrequent uee of renslliva vsrbs
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(j) rlllre Ule of complex veJ:b stJ:ucturel
(k) mi,us8 of regllrd.er and chercher
2. Pronoun System
(a) poaaealivi pJ:onoun aaaociated with speakaJ: OJ: universal
maaculine uaed
(e.g. mon maman, ma frerl, mon 100lUr)
(b) object pronoun. if used, is generally plaCId aftlr the vlrb
(e.g. j'ai le, j'ai la, je voh toi, j'a! donn' les l1vreo A
toil
J. Other L2 Specifics
(a) inaccuJ:ate UBe of definite articles
(b) J:are Il.e ot contraction.
(c) u.e of "pas- al negative form
4.5.4 ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: GRADE 8 TEACHER
4 • 5 • f, • 1 ORAL PRODUCTION EXPBCTATIONS
Both grade 8 teachers identified a reasonable level of
accuracy in oral grammar as an expectation of graCl.e 8 students,
They felt that articles and verb tenses, such as present. passe
compos6, imparfait., plus-que-parfait, future and conditional should
be used accurately and that students at the grade 8 level should
not use English words and structures in their speech.
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'.5. '.2 TOLERABLE/UNACCEPTABLE ERRORS
Both teachers indicated that it student errors did not impede
the message they tend to be tolerated; however, they stated that
the timing of error correction depended on the lesson objectives.
During more communicative activities errors tend to be tolerated.
However, if the error related to a specific grammatical point being
studied then it would normally be corrected immediately.
When these two teacll!ers were asked whether.in their opinion,
being Anglophone or francophone had an effect on their tolerance
level, the francophone teacher felt that he/she might occasionally
be more critical than an anglophone. The anglophone teacher
professed to possibly having a greater tolerance of errors than
fre.ncophones since this teacher knows how difficult it can be to
learn the language. Both teachers indicated that their tolerance
level of errors was generally low .
•• 5 ••• 3 POSSIBLE EXPLANATIONS 01" STUDENT INACCURACIES
80th teachers saw grammar as a very important aspect of
language learning, stating that explicit formal teaching of graIMlar
should begin when students are in the primary grades. These
teachers felt there was insufficient attention to grammar,
particularly with respect to verb tenses, in the primary/elementary
grades to sufficiently equip French immersion students with the
tools necessary to succeed at the junior high level.
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4.5.4.4 ORAL PROl"ICIENCY GUIDELINES
Both grade 8 teachers expressed a need for oral proficiencY
guidelines within the province. They telc thac such guidelines
would enable teachers to determine what students should be able to
accomplish orally at each grade level and create consistent
teacher expectations within the province.
4.5.5 TEACHER DESCRIPTIONS: GRADE 9 STUDENTS' SPEECH
Participating grade 9 teacher.s described their students'
speech as having the following characteristics:
Oenerlll Ch4rllcterietics:
1. ability to eoromunieate but .....eh eontaina Il'.any .rrore. with
little aelf-corr.etian
2. Still thinking in Englioh (.pellkin; Engli,h with Frencl\ word"
(Il) unn.ca,.ary uee at 101'1;1101\ words
(1e locker tor Ie Cll8ier in two of tl\e thus regions etudiodl
(bl direct tr4n&l4tione
(e.g. Donna-le-moi 1 become. pll"e-lel)





(a) generally accur"te uee of present ten.e, but not maetered
(probnbly one of the better teneiil8 - may \le8 infinitive for
the pre8ent)
(bl occuionCll amheion of infinitive in verb + infinitive
(c) subject-verb agreement frequently lacking
(e.g. je val je f"ut)
(dl no lignificant distinction made between palls' compos' and
imparfait
(e' gener.lized uee of avoir a. the auxiliary for formation of the
~aad compod
(e.g. j'.i alle)
If) paet participlee of irregul"r verb. likely to be formed lle -er
(g) rare uee of futur simple
(likely to heer futur proche)
(h) little u.. of cond.itional
(likely to uee pre.ent in place of the conditional)
(i) infrequent uae of reflexive verba
(j I rarll use of complex verb etructuree
(kl misuse of regardec/cherchec and. regardec/eembler
le.g. je regarde pour .•• : elle reg4cde tria belle)
2. Pronoun Byetem:
(a) posseslive pronoune either all8oc:iated with the epeaker or a
univereal maeculine is used
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lb) object pronolln, if ueed, is generally placed lifter tho verb
le.g, je voie toi; je vois pall toi; je r1l94rde le; jll parle
lui)
J. Other L2 Specifics:
la} inaccuratll \lee of erticlell
lb) omis.ion or incorrect formation of eontrll.ction.
(e,g. 1\ 11 bUrllaUI au l'of£1e8; 1\ le saUe <l8 bain)
le) use of -pile" only liS the neglltivo form
(e,g. j 'ai achlt6 pas)
ld.) hapha1;ard. plaeement of ad.verbe and. adjectives
(e.g. la UUe belle)
(e) plural fo:rm of ~OUl1e not ueed or improperly formed in meony
(e.g. les chevals; le chevaux; lell travails)
(f) eome 8xpreet1one are eorrectly internal1:uld
(more liklly to hear je t'aim. than f'aima toi due to
int.rnllli~ation)
(g) incorrect uee of idiomatic expressions
(e.g. Sur jeudi, qll'est-ce qu'on WI fsirel; lIur la t616vbion;
IIur la radio; 1\ la maison de instellid. of ch.u quolqu'un; je
n'ai pllie mon, j'ai son)
(h) structure "ne que" nevsr used.
(more likely to hear -fllste- instead. of "ne quit")
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4.5.6 ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: GRADE 9 TEACHERS
'.5.6.1 ORAL PRODUCTION EXPECTATIONS
All five grade 9 te~chers were at: the opinion that grade 9
students should be able to use effectively, and with ease. the
present. pass~ composl!:, Imparfait. futur proche. tutur simple. and
conditional tenses and have attained adequate proficiency of
g'ranunatlcal structure;;, including proper use and placement of
articles, pronouns. adverbs and adjectives. According to these
teachers. qrade 9 students should be able to use dHferent
strategies to communicate competently in varying situations without
having' to revert to Eng'11sh vocabulary or structures. Grade 9
students shoUld be using diverse and spontaneous language and
should be monitoring their speech to practice both self and peer
correction.
All grade 9 teachers believed they had essentially the same
expectations for both high and low achievers: that is. all grade 9
students are expected to be able to communicate fluently and
accurately. With respect to correction treatment. all five
teachers stated that it students are capable ot saying a particular
phrase more accurately. they demand the correct torm. They
protessed to being more stringent with high achiavers.
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4.5.6.2 TOLERABLE!UNACCEFTABLE ERRORS
All five teachers expressed the view that it a particular
error did not. interfer with global communication it would likely be
tolerated. The decbion to correct an error generally depends on
the focus of the lesson. Errors tend to be tolerated it the goal
is communication while corrective treatment tends to be applied if
the lesson focus is a particular graJMIar point. Some tolerable
errors include unknown vocabulary, incorrect simple structures that
do not hinder comprehension. and unknown complicated structures.
However. repeated errors (e,g. j'<Ii aIle; je faut; A Ie bureau; au
l'oftice) or errors in structures that. in the teachers' opinion.
students ought to know are corrected.
All five teachers maintained that they may have a high level
of tolerance of errors largely due to the fact that they have all
gone through the process of learning u~,other languaqe and realize
the difficul ty in accomplishing such a task.
4.5.6.3 FOSSIBLB EXPLANATIONS or STUDENT INACCURACIES
various reasons were suggested as possible explanations for
why grade 9 students' speech does not measure up to teacher
expectations. Three of: the teachers specifically explained the
inaccuracies in terms of: the plateau effect. It was their belief
that students have reached a peak in their learning process where
they possess enough French language skills to communicate. In the
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opinion at these teachers, the details and finer points of the code
really hold no value for the students and thus as long as the
person to whom t.hey are speaking understands (in the majority of
cases this person is the t.eacher who is familiar with the
interlanguage), they have little motivation to improve their
language skills. These teachers also felt that students generally
have not selt-corrected or practiced peer correction throughout the
years so errors become embedded and repeated. In their view, the
students may, in fact, know the difference but they are so used to
saying and hearing phrases a particular way that it has become
habit. As one teacher stated. some students may in fact believe
that what they are saying 1s pertectly correct.
All five of the teachers partially attributed inaccuracies to
the conviction that students are still thinking in English While
speaking French. Additionally, the !ive teachers identified
insu!ficient practice and inability to get students to speak French
among themselves as possible contributors.
One of the teachers attributed student inaccuracies to the
nature of the proqram. As this teacher explained, for years
teachers assumed, and may have been tauqht, that if French
immersion students were exposed to good language models, this
enhanced language code would "rub ott" on the students. However,
this teacher questioned whether or not this 1s actually the way
that children or adults learn a language and suggested that
alternative methods need to be considered.
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40.5.6.40 ORAL PROPICIENCY GUIDELINES
All five of the teachers interviewed favoured the development
ot' French immersion oral proficiency guidelines for the junior high
level, These teachers believed that such gUidelines would enable
teachers to be more acutely aware of the level of proficiency that
students shOUld attain at each grade level and adjust their
teaching acCOrdingly so that these goals could be achieved. One
teacher felt that oral proficiency guidelines would equip
particularly new teachers in the field with the necessary knowledge
to develop more realistic teaching expectations. Furthermore, the
same teacher felt that these guidelines might be useful in helping
parents have more realistic expectations for the French immersion
program.
4.6 ANALYSIS OF TEACHER DATA
4.6.1 ANALYSIS OF TEACHER DESCRIPTIONS
While the speech profiles of grades 7, 8 and 9 students. as
described by the teachers, tend to indicate results that are
somewhat less than ideal. the teachers felt that French immersion
students at the junior high level are generally able to conununicate
with little difficulty and possess excellent oral comprehension
skills. The difficulties that do exist appear to be consistent
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across the qrade levels,
With minor variations, teachers' descriptions of student
speech in qrades 7. 8 and 9 are quite similar. Teacher data
indicates that junior high students can, be expected to use error-
ridden speech, unnecessary Enql1sh, direct English trans~ation and
French sounding words. In terms of spec1.fic characteristics,
teachers maintain that students have a fairly accurate qrasp oJ: the
present tense with some errors occurring, such as the occasional
omission of infinit1ves (verb + inf1nitive construct1on) and
inconsistent subject-verb agreements. Difficulties arise in the
past tense construction with the students demonstrating little
awareness of when to use the pass~ compos~. imparfait or plus·que-
parfait. Additionally, students tend to use avoir as the universal
auxiliary when forming the pass~ compose unless a direct
translation is used. in which case one may hear examples such as
"je suis fini". With reqards to the :formulation of past
participles. irregular verbs are often conjugated usinq -er forms.
The future simple and cond.i.tional were noted as being rarely used,
w1th students tending to use the futur proche instead of the futur
simple and to use the present to replace the conditional.
According to these teachers, reflexive verbs are rarely used.
Complex verb structures are generally avoided with simplHied
structures prevailing. With respect to the pronoun system, it was
felt that possessive pronouns are often associated with the speaker
or the universal masculine is used. Object pronouns. if used. tend
to follow the verb as in English. Teachers also highlighted use of
10'
"pas" alone as the negative, inaccurate article use and avoidance
of contractions as characteristic ot students' speech.
4.6.2 ANALYSIS OF TEACHER COMMENTS
All teachers defined similar oral production expectations ot
French immersion students at the junior high level. Teachers
unanimously agreed that students are expected to be able to
communicate effeCtively attaining reasonable accuracy in oral
grarnmar.
With respect to error correction, all teachers concurred that
if the error did not hinder global understanding it would likely be
tolerated. This depended, however, on the focus of the lesson.
Tolerable errors generally included unknown vocabulary, incorrect
simple seructures noe interfering with comprehension, unknown
complicated structures. verb tenses and errors involving English
syntax. Unacceptable errors included repeated errors that appeilr
to be embedded in their language, Engliah word insertions for known
vocabulary, incorrect article use with familiar words or any known
structural error.
Teachers identified various factors to help explain linguistic
inaccuracies of junior high students, the plateau effect being
noted most often. Intert~linedwith this theory of the plateauing
of student speech was the claim by all teachers that students are
still thinking- in Eng-lish while speak.ing- French. This tactor could
explain the extensive use of English words and the direct English
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translations. Other possible explanations explored included
weaknesses in French 1rJnersion programming where students are
subjected to more English contact. as t.hey proqress through the
grades. lack of sufficient. explicit formal teaching of gram:ar at.
the primary/elementary grades and possible misconceptions of the
way students learn a second lanquage.
The ten t.eachers all saw a need for oral proficiency
guidelines wit.hin the province of Newfoundland and Labrador.
Generally, teachers expressed frustration in not. knowing wha:t
should be expected orally of French irrunl!rsion students at the
junior high level. Additionally. teachers wondered how students'
speech would compare around the province.
4.7 CONCLUSION OF TEACHER INTERVIEW DATA
Teacher descripcions of grades 7. 8 and 9 students' speech
indicate a high degree of similarity in students' oral production
skills. All five teachers exPerienced 1n teaching junior high
school early French immersion students indicated that there may in
tact be a decrease 1n demonstrated oral production skills as
st.udents move through the grade levels. According to the teachers,
early French immersion students at the junior high level are able
to communicate without much ditficuity but their speech contains
many grammatical errors. As one teacher expressed, KThey are 1n
immersion and they are speaking English with French words. It
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sot.:.ds pretty extreme but that is the reality of it".
4.8 SUMMARY
This chapter has included the presentation and analysis of two
dist:.inct sets of data as it:. relates to the lanquage of French
immersion students in qrades 1 to 9. Firstly, the student
interview data was presented followed by the presentation of the
teacher interview data.
While the two sets of data were collect:.ed and compiled
separately. it seems increasinqly evident that the actual student
speech profiles correspond quite well to t.he teacher descriptions






The findings of this study are based on two comparisons.
First of all. a comparison is made of the student and teacher data
and secondly. the speech samples are compared across gr",de levels.
Conclusions based on these findings are then proposed followed by
recommendations for both applicat.lon and further study.
5.2 FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
5.2.1 COMPARISON OF STUDENT AND TEACHER DATA
The student speech samples and teacher descriptions ot: the L2
speech of junior high early French immersion students were highly
consistent. Clearly obserVable throughout both sets of
descriptions is the presence of error 1n students' speech. The
types of errors described by the teachers were generally reflected
in the student data. Both ehe profiles and teachers' descriptions
indicat.e t.hat students' speech has the following features:
General Characteristics:
1. many linguistic inaccuracies
2. considerable use of English
3. frequent direct English translation
lOB
4. use of French sounding English words
5. ability to speak with no, or minor, hesita~ion
L2 Specific Characteristics:
1, Verb System
(a) fairly accurate use of the present tense wi~h some errors
(likely to hear je va regularly)
(b) occasional omission of infinitive with the verb +
in:finitive construction
(c) inconsistent subject-verb agreement
(dl inability to distinguish between the use of pass!! compos!!
and imparfait
(e) singular use of avoir as the auxilliary in the pass~
compos6 construct.1on
(f) inaccurate :formulation of past participles of irregular
verbs
(g) rare use of complex verb structures
2. Pronoun System
(a) association of the possessive pronoun with the speaker,
or universal masculine used
(b) placing object pronouns, 1:1: used, after the verb, as in
English
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3. Ot.her L2 Specifics
(al inacc:urate use of definite articles
(bl frequent omission of contractions or incorrect formation
of contractions
Some minor variations bet.ween the two sets of data were not.ed.
In terms of the futur simple and conditional tenses, all teachers
contend that grade 7, 8 and 9 students rarely use these two tenses.
Teachers maintained that students are more likely to use the futur
proche to replace the fut.ur simple and to use the present to
replace the conditional. The student profiles indicate that while
these tenses are not mastered there are some attempts t.o use them.
More particularly, both t.he grade 7 and 9 student profiles
demonstrate some evident awareness at the format.ion of the tutur
simple. The grade 8 speech profiles indicate less of an awareness
but nevertheless some evident knowledge of the futur simple.
Additionally, grade 7. 8 and. 9 speech profiles display some
awareness of the formation of the conditional. Moreover, student
profiles indicate that it the futur simple or conditional are not
used, students are likely to use the fut.ur proche. present or
infinitive to replace them. With respect to reflexive verbs.
teachers felt that students demonstrate little awareness of the
usage of this tense while analysis at the student data shoWS
various attempts by student.s to use the reflexive verb. It is
interesting to note that all teachers interviewed indicated that
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students were more likely to use simply "pas~ 4!il. the negative torm
while analysis or the student data demonstrates that a large number
ot st.udents use the ~ne pas· construction.
5.2.2 COMPARISON ACROSS GRADE LEVELS
The opinions of the teachers interviewed, with respect to the
speech of students as they progress through junior high, correlate
strongly with the results of the actual student data. All five
teachers, who had experience teaching all grade levels at junior
high, concurred that the oral performance of students in grade! 7,
8 and 9 did not ditfe'r greatly. In ract, as students progressed
through the grades. these teachers generally believed that. there
was a decrease in demonstrated oral skills. An analysis of th.e
teacher descriptions at each grade level further indicates that the
difficulties Which do exist appear to be consistent across the
9rade levels. Careful analysis ot the student profiles seem to
indicate a sim.1lar trend. Cross-grade comparisons of student
speech samples seell\ to indicate somewhat of a decline in
grammatical competence as students move from grade 7 to grade 8;
however, as students progress from grade 8 to 9rade 9. students'
oral production skills seem to attain a level of performance
equivalent to that of 9rade 7 students.
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5.3 CONCLUSIONS OF THE STUDY
This at-udy was undertaken primarily to answer the following
questions:
1. What are the characteristics 0' the speech of early
French immersion students at the junior high level?
2. Is there an observable progression in the oral production
skills of early French immersion students from grades
seven to nine or in fact does students' proficiency
decline as grade levels increase?
3. Can distinct speech profiles be developed for each grade
level (grade seven. eight and nine)?
The findings at this study suggest:
1. The speech of junior high early French immersion students
is characterized by much error, Students are able to
communicate with no. or minor. hesitation but:. grarnmat:.lcal
inaccurles are present 1n their speech.
2. [,1t.t1e progress was noted in the speech sample at early
French immersion st:l:dent:s from grade seven to nine. In
fact. a decline was noted in some aspects or: lino;ulstlc
performance from grade seven to grade eight. Grade nine
students' speech was comparable to that at' a grade seven
student with some minor improvements observed in a few
areas ot' the language code.
J . Speech profiles can be developed for each of the grade
levels in junior high; however, the characteristics are
similar at each grade.
5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR APPLICATION
The following recolMlendations are proposed based on the
findings of this study:
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1. That evaluation of the oral language of junior high
Frenc~ 1JMlersion students be approached from a more
realistic perspective Which measures the attainable
performanco level of students rather than unattainable
nati"e-l1ke proticiency skills.
2. That a provincial set of descriptors be developed that
describe the t')ral production skills of junior high early
French immersion students.
3. That these descriptors subsequently be used as a basis
for developing oral proficiency g'uidelines for the
assessment of the speech of early French immersion junior
high students in the province.
5.5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
The following' recommendations are suggested for further
study:
1. That this study be replicated using' a larger sample to
ascertain it the speech descriptors given are accurate
for a broader population.
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2. That a longitudinal study be undertaken to examine the
progress in language development of early French
immersion students from grade seven to nine to detemir.e
to what extent individual progress may take place.
). That a study be conduct.ed to develop speech protiles ot
Level 1, 11 and III students in this province.
S.6SUMMARY
The tindinO's ot this st.ud-y seem t.o inlUcate that t.here is no
signiUcant progress in the linO'uistic development of early French
immersion students from grade 7 to grade g. In fact there appears
to be somewhat of a decline in linguisUc performance as students
move from grade 7 to grade 9. An examination ot O'rade 9 speech
samples indicates that. t.hese student.s' oral producUon skills are
comparable to that attained at the grade 7 level. Teacher data
consistently reinforces the results ot the student speech sample.
It is evident. from the speech profiles and "eacher data that
native-like performance is not a likely at.tainable goal tor early
French immersion students at the junior hiOh level.
The observations of this report. have potentially tar reachino
implications for the Prench immersion program in Newfoundland and
Labrador. This study demonstrates the need to develop oral
proficiency guidelines that would describe the levels ot
interlanguaCJe attained by early French immersion studenta rather
"'
than compare their language to that ot frllncophone peers. The
speech profiles developed 1n this study coupled with the findings
of Noonan (19901 and O'Reilly (1993) should provide a basis for
developing reliable descriptions of the interlan'll'uage of early
French immersion students in Newfoundland and Labrador.
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Dear Parent or Guardian:
I am presently 1n ehe process of writing a thesis which 1s the
Una1 requirement for a Mast-ers of Education in Curriculum and
Instruction for Memorial University of Newfoundland, The thesis is
being supervised by Dr. Glenn Loveless. The topic which I have
decided to investigate is the oral production of early French
immersion students at the junior high level. As of yet. an oral
evaluation of French immersion students' speech has not been
generated 1n Newfoundland and Labrador.
Your child' 5 participation will consist of being asked
approximately 16 questions by a French immersion teacher at his/her
school. Your child will attempt to answer t.hese questions in French
to the best of his/her ability. The student interview should take
about 15·20 minutes to complete. The student interviews will be
recorded on audio-cassette. Following this stage. I will listen to
the eapes and transcribe them. An endeavour will be made to
compile a list of similarities and diJ:terences at speech patterns
through the grade levels. It is hoped ::hat these descriptive
profiles at French immersion studenes in grades seven to nine
should provide a frame of reference trom which to formulate an oral
evaluative instrument to be used 1n assessing the oral proficiency
of early French immersion junior high students.
Participation is 1trlctlY on a volunteer basis. Participants
have the right to withdraw from the study without;. prejudice at any
time andlor refrain from answering whatever questions he or she
130
prefers to omit. Additionally, participants have recourse at any
time to a resource person as per item # 11 of the Elements of
Consent Form in the Faculty of Education' s Ethical Guidelines.
Confidentiality of all participants in this study will be strictly
kept and at no time will individuals be identified. This st.udy
meets the ethical. guidelines of the Faculty ot Education at
Memorl.al University of Newfoundland. The results of my research
can be made available to you upon request.
With this in mind, this l.etter then has as its purpose the
request for permission for your child to participate in this study.
If you are in agreement with having ~'our child participate in t.his
study please siqn the form below and return it to me. If you have
any questions regarding this matter please contact me at 944-5107.




_______ (parent/guardian) hereby give permission tor
my child t.o take part in a study investigating the oral production
skills of early French immersion students at t.he junior high level
undertaken by Rose Marie Tapp. I understand that participation 1s
entirely voluntary and that my child and/or I can withdraw
permission at any time. Participation in the study 1s strictly
contldent.lll.l with no individuals being identified.
Date
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I an present~y in the process or: writing a thesis which 1s the
final requirement for a Masters ot Education in Curriculum and
Instruction tor Memorial university of Newfoundland. The thesis is
being supervised by Dr. Glenn Lovel.ess. The topic which I have
decided to investigate 1: the oral production of early French
im:lIersion students at the ju.nior high level. As of yet. an oral
evaluation of French immersion students' speech has not been
generated in Newfoundland and Labrador.
The study 1s based on two types of interview schedules - one
to be carried out with junior high level early French immersion
students and the other to be used with junior high level French
im:nersion teachers. Attached you will find copies of the intervlew
schedules to be conducted with the st.udents and t.he teachers. The
stUdent int.erview shoul.d take about 15-20 minutes t.o conduct,
similarly the t.eacher int:.erview should be completed in
approximately 15 minutes. It 1s hoped thdt a total 0:1: eighteen
stUdents at varying ability levels (high, average and low
achievement) can be interviewed from three geographic locations in
the province - one urban center (St. John's) and two rural areas
(Grand Falls and Labrador City) ,
Teachers from J;lartlcipating schools in the study will be asked
to col.lect the required speech samples by int.erviewing t.he stUdents
on audio-cassette. Fol.lowinq this stage, I wil.l listen to the
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tapes and transcribe them. An endeavour will be made eo cOlllpile a
list ot s1m1larities and differences of speech pa't.Urns throug-h the
grade levels. It is hoped that these descriptive profiles of
Prench ialersion studen't.s in grades seven t.o nine should provide a
tr4ll'le of reference from which to formulate an oral evaluative
instrument to be used in assessing the oral proficiency of early
Prench mersion junior high students.
PllIrticipation by bo'th s'tudents and teachers is strictly on a
volunteer basis. School boards that participate within the study
will be acknowledged. Participants hlllve the riqht to withdraw from
the study without prej udice at any time and/or retrain from
answering Whatever questions he or she prefers to omit.
Additionally, participants have recourse a't. any time to a resource
person as per item Ul of the -Elements ot Consent Fom- in the
FaculCy of Education Ethical Guidel:ines. Conf1.dentlality of all
participants in this study will be striccly kept and at no time
will individuals be iden't.1fied. Arrangements can be made to have
the student tapes erased at the end of the study if you so wish.
This study has received the approval of the Faculty of Education's
Ethics Review Conun.1.ttee. The results of my research can be rr.ade
available to you upon request.
With this in mind, this letter then has as its purpose the
request tor permission tor students and teachers within your board
to par~ic1pat:e in this study. If you aqree to participate please
sign the attacned torm and ret.urn it: to me. 1 trust that you will
consider this study a worthwhile endeavour and aqree to
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participate. If you have any questions regarding this matter
please contact me at Notre Dame Academy at 944-5107. I look.
forward to hearing from you in the near future. I thank you tor
your time and consideration.
Sincerely.
Rose Marie Tapp
_________ hl!reby give permission for students and
teachers within this school board to take part in a study
investigating the oral production skills ot early French immersion
students at the junior high level undertaken by Rose Marie Tapp.
I understand that participation is entirely voluntary and that the
participants can withdraw at any time. Participation in the study





SlIlutationl • Bonjour, Corrmlnt l;a va?
2. PIUX·tU ml parllr un plU de I;.a familll pour conrnlnelr?
J. QUllle ellit ta mati'rl favorite a l"co11? QUl111.
activit's pr'Uns-tu a l'6co1.?
4, Nonnllllllllnt, qu.ll.s 80rt.s d.'activit's I.t-C' qUI tu
fais quand tu n'l' pal a l'ocoll7 Est-c. qUI tu fllis
parti d•• clubl OU eSe' organisations?
Aiml.-tu 1.s sporte? Leaquile ..t-e. qlll til jouss'
6. As-tu 1u un bon livrl rocslmllnt? Racontl·moi l'hiotoirl.
Aime.-tu regardlr 1a tol'vi8ion? Quollo est ton 'rnillilion
favoritl? t'ourquoi? A,-tu regard' III t'16 h1er lair?
QU' ••t-CI qUI tu .. vu?
8. QUll I.t ton jour favor.!.? D'habitudll, qU'IISt-CI que tu
9. Qu'lllit-C' qui tl fait rire? Raconte·moi qUllqul cho••
qui I'eel;. pall' dans til vie pour I;.e fair. rirl,
N'al-tu jllllUlill IU peur? Ollanc11 Pourq\loi?
eN ••t-CI que t\l e, all' en vacancla l'ot' pae.o?
Racont.-moi ce que tu lUI fait. au ••t-Ci que tu ira' en
vacanc.. c.t 't'?
1<1. ai tu pouvai, choieir, qUI f.rai.-tu pendant le.
vacanc.. d'oto'
13. Si t\l gagnllh a la lott.dl, qUI hrail-tu?
Sail-tu encorl co q\ll t\l aimerail fairo dans 1a vie?
15. P.n••• ·t\l que c' .. t important d'appr'ndro 1. franO;:lI1s au
Canada? &>ourquoi .It·C. qua t\l .1 .n il\'llllllrlllion
frano;:ai.e? P.n••• ·tll qUI tu vila utilisor 1e frllno;:ais que
tu .1 llppril q\llnd tu finir.8 l"co11?
Elt-c. qUI tu a. dl' queation•• rna pO'lr?
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TEACHER INTERVIEW
What oral expeetat.ione 010 you have for French ilmlenion
student, at this grade level?
2. 00 you haye different orlll expectation, for stucl.ent. of
differing leyels of ability1
3. What an the most typical errorll lIIlI.de by etudent' at
this ;fllde llIvel1 Pl••s. explain.
s. Are there certain errors that you find unacceptable at
thi! ;tade l.yel? PllIaae epacify.
DO you feel you hay! a greater or l ••••r tolefance of
errora dnc:. you are anglophone/frlll\cophone?
Do you feel there lire certAin C:OlmlOn cnlrlct.riatiee
that typify thl orlll proc1uction of French ilmllr'ion
atud.ent' at thie grade levIl?
Do you feel orll proficiency ;uidlUn.. Ir. nl.dld for




Salutation. - Bonjour. Comment ~4 va?
2. peux·cu me parler un pau d.. ta tamille pour COlmencer?
3. Qllelle e.t ta matiere favorite to 1· ~co1e? Quen..
activite. pretera.-tu .. l'eco1a7
Norma1ement, quell•• lIort•• d'activite. e.t·c. que tu
faill quand. tu n'e. pile il l'ecole? Eet~c. que til fill.
parti dll club. Oil d•• organilationl?
5. lIime.~eu lei Iportl? Lelquell ••t~CI que eu jou•• ?
6. IIs·tu lu un bon livre rec.mment? Raconte·moi l'hi.coire.
7, lIime.·tu regard..r la te16vision? Qu.ll. e.t ton emi •• ion
favorit.? Pourquoi? lIa-tu regard.' 111 cn. M.r .oir?
Qu'aet·c. que tu a. vu?
8. Qu.1 81t con jour favori? D'habitudl, qU'.lc-c. que tu
fai. c. jour·ll?
9, Qu' •• t-c. qui ce fait rire? Rllcont.·rnoi QIl.lqu. chole
qui .' ..t pa..' dan. ta vie pou:- t. fair. rir•.
N'a.·tu jllJllllil eu peur? Quand? pourquoi?
Oil lI.t·C. que tu e. all" .n vacance. l'6t' pa.d7
Raconu-moi c. que cu II. fait, oil ••t·ce que tu ira••n
vacanc.. cet ec6?
12. Si tu pouvllil choi.ir, que ferai.·cu p.ndant 1••
vacanC.1 d"te?
Si tu lIaonail .. la loccerie, que f.rai.~tu?
14. Sai.-tu Incore c. que tu aim.rai. fair. dan. la vi.?
15. p.n•••·tu que c·e.t important d'appnndr. 11 fr4n~ail au
Canada? Pourquoi ••t·c. que tu •• en irmleraion
fran~aill? P.n.e.-tu que tu va. uti11l1r le fran~ai. que
eu a. 4ppri. quancl tu Unira. l"eo1e?
16. H.rei biln pOur t •• r'pon•••. C.la va m'alcl.r b.4ucoup.




1. Whllt Drill &xp.ctations do you have for French ilmlersion
students lit thi. grade lsvel?
Do you havs different orlll sxpectations for stud.ntll of
differing levels of ability?
J. What are the molt typical srrore mad.e by etudlnts at
thil grad. level? Plelle. explllin,
Are there .rl:"or8 that you tol.rate more than oth.re?
Pleaee .p.cify.
5. Are there certllin e::"rotll thet you find. unaec.ptabl. et
this !irsd. lev.l? Pl......pecify.
6. Do you flel you have eo Il'reater or leselr tolorsnc" of
errora eincI you al:"e Illlg10phone/frallcophon.7
Do you fell then are certain COIm\On charactoristici
thllt typify the oral production of French illlll.rsion
Itudlnts lit this Il'rade 181181i'
Do you fe.l oral proUciency guidelines are n'''ded for
jU:1ior high French immersion student. in this provinel?
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APPENDIX E
As discussed in chapter 3. the primary focus of this study was
to establish speech. profiles for junior hio;Jh level early French
1mlr.ersion students. Since teachers were encouraged to ask
additional questions, the students' responses do not necessarily
match the format of the student questionnaire. '::ach hyphen (-)
indicates the beginning of a new thought. It the word used was
English then the following symbol is used (English). All
hesitations ot speech are denoted by either (ah). (urn), (oh).
(pause) or (long pause). Three dots ( ... ) indicate an interrupted
or unUnished thought. If the speech was inaudible then this is
represented by (1). Finally. to maintain the confidentiality 01:
the participants every eHort has been made not to mention the
names of people, places or objects that could disclose their
identity. This confidentiality is symbolized by [ 1.
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ORAD! 1: STUDENT # 1
l'!a !Mre travaiile 4 le mehon et j'ai lln fr4re en No~velle-t<:oe.e 'f\Ii vit
dane W1 Ipplrte:flent It il t~evaille. Un fr4re travaille 4 [ J et (plu.e)
11 trlvailll • 4 I). Il bit dl' cho"l avec C:Ormtl le Ill\leiql.\e et e'il y
I de, plnonne. qui (U/Il) (lon; pauael ,'i1 Y I une 111' penannla ll'Ii va
.ur le (Ih) .tl;1I (En;liah).
(Urnl (lon; pau.el
C'e.t compa;nie qui {plu.el il y a (p.ll.II.el tu .Ii. (pau,e) ila aont tau.
dana Canada lit tu a. bl'ain d'al1.r , l"cole pour travaillll la.




(Pau,.) :Ie je l'aime 1. IlI\Idqu. beaucoup.
0111 h ..xophone (EnVU.hl.
(UIIlI (pau"l j 'a1.ae h IJYlII (English).
Perce que on fait beallC:oup de .porte.
De••porte que j 'aim.. oJ'aillle blallcoup 1'1 .porta et jou.r avec _, &IIli ••
Et alllr d'hora avec me' ami,: jou.r IVIC: ml_ 4lIli_: joulr 1., _porte:
aUer , 111. th,atr.. (11m) c'elt tout.
J'aillll (ah) fiction beaucoup.
Qui,
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J'/li tOl,ljollrs je je Gui. toujourJ lire.
(\Jill) il ya bllaucoup, j'aJ. beaucoup de l1vr:es.
Qui (WIl) j 'aime 1e "Bear Street".
B••ucoup.
C'Ollt d'horreur.
Et comne il y a toue cet.te cho.e qui lie pa••• et c' ••t bon parce que
chaque • la tin chaque de chaque chllp~ tre il donne qu.lque clio•••t tu
p.ux lire le le cllllpitr:. apr:ils ya. o\lorl (pau.e).
BlIseball (Eng-U.hl.
(um) je joua avec mes amb. J'aJ.me jouer: avec me. arni •. Et (pause) c'e.t
Pendant le. vacancall.
Oui.
II Y a beaucoup de place. ici oil qui ast design' pour jouer le b•••ball et
1e soccer at tout I;a.
C'eat appell' "Tha the Forever: Houee" (English) et C'lIt n y a de.
perllonne. qui Vll dllns 111 mllison et quand tu ouvra. un porte et ferme la
mai.on change: leI chambre. changent. Alor., c' •• t comne une (WIll {long
pause) (um) je na eai. pal 1e mot.
Quand.. til na peux pllll tr:ouver ton 1. rout. et 1. eh<llllbre toujour:iI ell ..nqe.
Il Y a des persannaa pailI' lell chambraa qlli asuyent de lea tuer 01,1 1al
apreo i1 a trouv' qu'i1 ne ne eait pal trouver de fllit dan. una autre
chambre pour qu'il itre plus i1 na 811it pall oil va april. yll at aprilll (ah)
i1 savait quoi hira et 11 II IIntre 1a maison.
{Urn) pllS vrairnent. JUllta anlJ1ais.








Pares qus on va a la th,atrs au ooir toujoura.
Tou. ls. oamedi. oui.
Et js .uls toujours 4 ).11 maison ds quslqu'un.
Et (pauoe) jo ne oais pa••
Quond j. r'vaille je re90rde la t'l'viBion. Aprb o;a je delllonde un. de
Ill•• Mlieo l!. 10 maison oUo oller dehor••
Et j'ontre .t je 1lI0nge I1\CIn .ouper.
Et pui, j'oller au th,atl"e.
(Urn) je ne soio poe. (Pauso) je ne soill pOI.
Oh man Dleul (UIlI) il Y 0 un fois done Gbiame ann'e que j 'ai brGl' llIeli
cheveux ovsc uns chandelll It tout rna famille II rire II moi et llIais c"tait
j'lIi rire i ora aUllei.
Oui.
Juate llIe. ch.v.ux 'tdent un peu bruloll. Pall bon.
C"toit un. chondell. qui sentiI'.
Et quand j'd all' pour le oentir orll brQldt mes chev8ux.
Oui j'ai a.
11 y a, i1 y avait uno nuit qUllnd c"tait COlm\8 dellx hellres dans le ma une
lIeure all eoir et une d.e mes ami •• m'a t'l'phon' comme c'otait je no lIeill
pao comm. 11 etait je ne lavail pas qui c"tait. III avaient dit touo
cetto ora maia c'etait une Mlie qui fait une blagul.
Oui st COlllllS il y avait un alltre fois que j'etais d.ana rna maison et toute
l"lsctric1to va et j'etaia toute .euls ot j'lIi ontendu cet cri et je ne
savai. quoi c'etait mais je pens. qlle c'etait quslqu'un dslloJ::o.
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Toute 1a farnl11e de mil mh'e, presque toute 'teit 1a et j 'al .t on a .11.
voir toutell toutee le8 p111ces en Nouve11e·teoeee et puis on a revient ici
a [ 1 et on a juete reet' a la malson et parlsr. lla ont all. a quelqu.1I
placeaiei.
Et men cousin otait 1a lI.ulllIi [ 1 alore on • all. a de. plae.e Ilulllli.
Je penile on va a Nouvelle·teoses encore.
Parea que mon trer. vit la, Alore ••.
(1JllI) j'aimerail aller sur un cruise (Eng-li.h).
Oui, beaueoup.
Quelqus plac. (ah) Florid•.
C'sst c'est chaud la.
:Et on a d'ja ot' en Floride et j. l'aime bea\>coup.
Je donnaraie la llIOitie de la ronnaie a lee p.rsonnee qui beeoin qui n'a
pas la nourriture et tout ~a It avec l'autrCl jCl j. n••ail pa. quoi j.
fair. av.c ~a. Faire l.e ehoso. avec le. Achete. 1•• eho•••.
Les v3tements qus je vraiment veult. Cee chollell.
Je veult itr. un prof••••ur.
De je n. eai. pal mUllique au de l"cole. Je ne lIa18 pa. quel.
Je ne sais pall de co",". cle l'lIM'e. La premier. foit qUl:I j'alla1l II
l'oeol.. je v.ux itr. un profelll.l.lr et e'.lIt ...
PlIre. qua r;::a aide a donner una ellrriere. Si tu all tu peux pllrlar deult
lllngu•• e'.lIt tu a. plus ds ehllnc.1 lIvoir carriere et 11 y '" d•• plac.1I
iei a Canad.a e01l1lle Quebec au tu as bssoin de parl. fran~ai•• Alora, c'ellt
bon pour r;::a.
Mes mile parents me a me a me m.t dlllna fran~aill parc. qU'illl .avalent 18




Quand je va a Quebec pour vacance8 et j 'utili'~ .,.a et quand j '81 un




GRACE: 7: STUDENT " 2
Bien.
(Ab) rna mon pere travaille .i I I (English). Man min, /!Ia /!len travaille
.i 1.. maillon. J. va .i l'ecole. mame avec 1llOn lIoeur.
(Ab) j'ai pall.
A. l'ecole (ah) cOllJlle gym et tout ~1I?
(Ab) lell U~.
Oui.
(um) skier, d.Bsainer (urn) c'ellt tout.
Joullr dehora avec /!lee amie.




(1Jm) je le leul est Ie Iki at c'alt tout.
Non, j 'ai juste voir unB jau de cuel:l.11. I;'a c'eet tout.














Parca qua l"cole Unit.
(t1m) j a VII • la caban•.
Simp.on•.
H8Il lIIIIia.
Quand il dit le. bll1\1u•• dane clalla••
Oui.
IAh) j'a1 ca." mon j lIIIlb••
Oui qUll.nd j. re\lllrd. 1. maint.nll.nt.
Oui.
(tlrn) quand j"t4ia petit.
(lJrnl cOrmla quell. 10.1
Dix.
Pare. que j. penaail il y a de. hOJmlee dan. men ela.et (Enq1i1h).
0111, il ••t.
0111, i1 ye troia.
OIli, trail qro••
Hais 11••ont n. sont m•• ami. maint.nant.
J'ai reat' ici.
Oui.
Re.ter dana la lM.i80n paree que prellque taua mea amia partis.
Non, c"tait froid.
0011, je p.n,.. J .. ne ...ia pa••
J. p.ns•• Nouv••u-Brun.wick pour viaitar mea oranda-parents.
1'1.. ~r. paa. Mon p.r. mon p.re est un .,au.
Non, mon mtr. vient d. Qu'b.c .t mime /lV.C mon p'rD.
Ja na lIaie pas. ~a r.qard. bon.
IAh) achetar un ordinllt.ur, un anowboard (English) p.llt-itr. (urn) bellllcoup
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de chose. pour l'ordinllteur {ahl skidoo et un nouvelle paire d.e ekh.
Peut-itrlll un nouve.u paire d.1II skis pour mon pero ot pour mon m"re (ahl :Ie
neeaililpae.
J'aimerais itre quelqu'un qui 4erit d,. livres ou un art11i1ts.
Cui.




Non (WIll touS 1.1 quelltions que tU as me pOlle.
Oui.
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GRADE 7: STUDENT .. 3
Bonjour.
Trb bien.
(Um) lIlCIn fr're .'appllh [ I et man mire ,a, I'appalle (ah) I I at IlIOn
pin ,'appeal ( I.
Ilanlluf an'.
(Um) ja ne je nl lah p«e. (thn) {ahl l'4ducation phyll1que,
(Um) on plut jouer de. eport. tout III ,ortl' ,t C',.t fun (Enll'lish),
Oui, C'.,t math.,
Parc. que c'e't (\llIl) (ah) c'est trap dHficile pour /lIOL
(Ah) [ J.
Ou'eet-c. qu. tu V.Ill< dire COnTII'"
(Oh) (ah) Interholille (English) j'aime ya et j'a1me lee I'll choSIS qu'on
fai.ait 1, vendr.di (ah) CanTlIe 11 (1) pour all,r pour faire n'impo;,;te
comme 1. l' art au qUllqu, cho."
Oui (ah) comm.1I (ah) bowling (English), le patinage all (lIh) l'art au 1••
ChOIl,.c~ya,
(Ah) j'li j "tah d,d.ne 18 (1).
(Ioh) j. nall'"
(Ah) qu.tr. fois.
("'h) ... h phcin.,
("'h) oui (ahl AY (English),
On II dl' pereonn., qui viennent pour parl.r d•• chos•• CanTlIe les drollUe,
et (ah) de. IIl1tl:'. cho,.. comme (Ih) 1. police ,t tout 9a,
Oui et apri. yll on on jou. (ah) dIll jell)C et tout ya,
(om) corme (ahl il y I de. lin CanTlIe tu tu I' trail pereonnlll et qIlllnd 11
dit 11 dit 1. nom tu 118 de le, plrlonnes I un nom qUlnd il dit le nom tu
doh cour1r ,t (.h) aa,r dIne 111 elrele le pl:lIlIlIr, Si tu 4tllis 1,
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deX"nieX" ton gX"oupe 1I1it (ai'll (ai'll dillqualifi'.
M.
Oui. Oui.
(All) je joua baak'tball. 1I0ccaX", (ahl je naga. C'a.t (ehl (ohl at le
belen~oiX"e.
Pes vX"eiment, J'aima pas tX"ea baaucoup ta\JaX"der leI 'mills ions .UX" le
televiaion 1a aoiX", J'dma (ahl jouer au lieu da leur X"ellarder,
oui j'ai ja va cOllllle lei'll e. la (?l ahowa (EngUahl at tout ~a.
C'ast quand {ahl dea (ahl dell 6eolea jouent du hoekey pour une pour un
Stanley Stanley Cup (Englillhl C'a.t un eoneoura COlllll•.
Oui.
(All) je ne ada pa., J'esper. que e'est [ I,
(urn) pae vrdment, On eOJm\.ne. un livre qui s'app.lle "Diane" (EnIlU.h).
Oui.
Oui, on .lIt jUlit. Bur 1e dlluKieme chapitX"e, C'eat une patite 011. qui
(ah) 6erit de all vie quand 6tdt une Hlle. C'oat d.e Kevin MIIIjoX" at eUa
penae qu'.lle eet partie de de la famille fllll\ille de (ah) Prinee Charlea
(Engliehl et Diana (EngUahl .t tout ~a.
Kavin MlI.joX".
(Ahl j. penss qu'il •• t eanlldilln.
Oui, Erin Stone.
11 ecrit de bona (ab) livr•• de de. peraonne. et tout ,.a.
OuL
J'ai pall un. 6minion hvorite.
(All) oui.
(urn) j 'ai regard6 8SeintBld" (Englillh) at "Had About You" (Eng11ah),
C'aat (ehl c'eat (ahl un couple qui (ai'll vit danll un appartemsnt et 11
(ah) (ah) (oh) (ah) c'aat eomme tout.a lea ehoaea a, paa.ent per ell' et
le et 1., gaX",.on et tout c;a,
(Urn) v.,ndredi.
Pare., que on n'll paa d'lIeol., lum) on a 'cola milia eomrn. apr", l'lIeol. on
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juste aller an' importe quelle place que tu veulC conwe aller (ahl
dehou quand tu veulC.
(Ilml je va a 10 piacine pour nilO'er.
(Urn) juate apr'a l"cole et (um) apr•• 1;:a je va a la rnall ou a la cinema.
Oui.
(Oh) (ah) "The Brady Bunch" (Engli,h) et "Malle" (Engli8h) et tout ya.
Oui, "The Bndy Bunch- (Englt-hl.
(Urn) c'eet d. de -Th. Brady Bunch" (.£n911lh) de del ami. dee annees
pa••eo.. III .ont dlln. (lIh) dan. 18 futur ot il••ont encore dlln. des
boll bottoml (£ngliahl llt tout ya.
Et (um) il doit (ah} sellar leur maison. ,\lora. il entre un un (ah) une
(all) concourl da mUlique et (um).
Comme qU'8st'ca que tu vsux dire comma?




(Urn) j'ai fait peur a IlIOn frere.
J'ai (ah) each' dans son (ah) (all) eharnbre et quando 11 entrait j'ai fait
"boo" et il 'tdt vraiment enerve (ah) peur.
Rien, rien de tout.
Oui.
{Urn) quand je va dana 1.. place, qui Ilont vniment vraiment noira.
(Urn) paree que c' set COIllllS tu (all) il y a quelqu'un qui va te to prendrll
ou quelque chose.
(Urn) j 'alla1l a {paule) A Moncton et Toronto et Montreal et Quebeo.
On «llllit a Moncton. (um) on« rest' A Crystal Palace (Englillh). Apr.e
o;a on allait a Quebec et (all) on avait on .llllit (all) dana le le ville 1.
ville de Quebec .t IIpr'. 1;:11 on II aIle a Montreal pOllr voir 1. l'ami de mon
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(ah) pen et on a prill. le train .i Toronto .t on a regard4 un jeu de (ah)
baaeball.
(Urn) e'etalt (um) 1. 811.1. Jaya (English) et je penae qlle e"ta!t lee
Cleveland Indianll (English),
Oui Cleveland Indiana (Eng-l1ah).
On VIII tlllire ill. camping.
(Ah) Tern Nova Park (Engli!!hl je penl•.
Olli.
Pare. que tu i1 n'y a pall. de des alltos tout 1. temp. bealleoup de bruit••t
tout <;:a.
(uml jUlte teir. 1. camping meie allor en bi(::ycl.tt•.
(Ahl ;llIeto je vaie acheter un nouvel auto pour mon mete parc. Qu'.ll. aet
alle a un tres COIllll...a tout ..a dana l' auto.
C'est un (ah) Ch~1I1er (English) ;Ie penee. C'ast vraimant vrllimant viall)!
at ja va IIIchetar mon chum et (eh) (ah) at Iln auto pOllr moi maintenant.
(um) pellt-itrll Qllelque chose pour mon trere peut-itre lin McDonald 01.1
qllalqllll chose.
(Pausa) pas vrlliment,
Je aailll po.e quai j. villi. fair. qlland j. sui_ gra.nd,
OIli plllrc. que til psux avoir une tree bonne trlllvail et pout-Itr. COIml. lea
peraonn., qui ,e ne 1I0nt pall. bilanglles ne va pas avoir une tcav"il td.
bi,n.
(urn) parce que j' aime le trall..ai. parce qlle til f.it bea\lco\lp de eholl"
(u.m) t\l a. de. ptrBOnne. q\li viennent qlli pe.rlent fron<;:ais .t t8 montrll.nt
de. cho.e. et tout 9a.
Oui jeo pen•••
(OM) peut~'tre je vail avoir un travail' la bureau (ah) eOlml& (ah) la
travel agency (En;li.h) 01.1 quelquo clloee cOlll'lle <;:a.
Pal vrlliment.
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COI:IMlciCOl:fM y.,
O,K, j'ai lD4 Iller. qui travaill. AV.C l'environnement JIlcm pex-. qui




(Ahl peue-Itre 1•• I:'lath'matiqu..e,
(Ahl parce que Mon.hur [J (ah) 111 fait un peu plu. 4iHicile que no:r.mal.
(Ahl oui j'aime l'Ineorhoun (Engli.h) et i'ax-t, 111 (1) .. l"coh
e4condair•.
(Ah) on va fair. un 4...il'l d'un jeu. vid'o 4. pinball et on va 1. fair.
noue-mime••t VA no. i4'.. ,
(M) c'oet toujoun un p.u cliHicile maie on a d. l'ail1•.
IMI auparavane j 'ai 't'''' l'hock.y mai. j. ne I'lime pal trap _int.nant,
Penclant l"t' j. faie .1. bae.bell .t c.tt. ann'. j. p.nee qu. j. v.t.
co_ne.r 1. tennte.
1M) j. euie ~n Royal Can.clien Air Cacl.t (Eng-Ueh). 1M) je n'ai pn 4.
(eM titre e",'cie1. J. euie ju..te un.
(M) oui je va.i. 11 touu. 1•• 1Wll1ie,
On jou. d.•• jeux et parfoi. on a une pereonne qui vi.nt nous parler 11..
ieeu.s (Englishl qui effect.nt 1.. pereonn•• ct. notre 'g.,
(Ab) 14 h tempe d.ernier la d..rni'r. fot. on 4 parte 4. 14 CIDA ee lee
autree dieeaSe. (!nglhh) .e (ah) le (ah) 1e. autr.. chosee qui peut
arr1ver .. 1.e p.rlonn•• 11. notre Ige.
Oui .n g'n'rel (4h) m•• pr'f'r6e Gont banball .e I'hoek.y,
(Ahl oui tout•• he 't'. j. jou.,
Oui lee 'quipee chang.nt toul 1e. 'e4. "Ili. :\e jou. tOllt 1. tempi avec un.
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eq...ipl.
(Abl pas vr.illl.lnt. J'ailll& lavoir CI q... i arrive ui. jl ne plllK pal
r.gar(1lr ...n to.... cee jlllK .. \IfI1 foi •.
IAbI notre cl48" • jUlu fini tte lin 1. 171. C'etdt a..n. bon.
tta fairl le. r'IUIIl4. It t01i1 It toutel 1•• cho•••.
1M) jl PIUK YOUI donnlr un d.wMi.
1M) n y a un un. fiUI n~1 SOphil It eUI a reneontre un gan nOll'lM
Jlan·Fn.n~oil. 11 .It un PIli richl et il n'aime p.. eon (all) .on p6re.
Mai. c. CI n'llt pal Ion vrai p6re. C'elt "1I1ement IWIlI Ion beell-p6re.
"'lore (WII) .on belu-p6re a vOlllll con.truire lin unl IIline qlli va pollu.r
l'environnoment et tlllr 1.. a:lilllaI1K. "'lon ill ont COlfme plotte tte
l'ampohonner It .. la fin il n'etait pal Ii mal et (WIll il ne vou1ait pal
qll'il rentre .. la prhon et c'est vraiment tOlit. l'lIiltoin.
(Ah} olli maie plu. en anglah qllo frll.nI;:aie. J'aim. 101 livre. dl Sherlock
Ho1Jlle' et d.· ... rthur Conan Doyle et le' livre' d.e (ehl .11.11.. Verne.
1M) eelle. d.1 Sherlock Holmel eont d... rnyet6re& mah Jule. Vernl c'elt 1e
leienel-fiction et (1).
1M) oui jl rltglrd.e plllt-itn d.euK Oil troil IIlurel chaql.ll jour.
Qui.
1M) plllt-itre (11.
C'e.t lin c:omedie. c· .. t dr611.
(M) alii je pIn...
Une lalll emil'ion del IIIyltir.. C~ lea v&1tpire. It 11. e.tra-tlrrl.trl.
It d.1 fantall\8l.
eMI vendred.i.
(Ahl :Ie rentre .. ma mahon It je d.oh P"I tnvdller Blorl je rlglrdl , 1&
televilion et je de'linl,
(All} lell 'miuionl .. 1" tnevidon qlli .ont dral .. (l.1li\) 1.. leI cllol"
(urn) 11 ~'ealit6 qui "rrivo do. foh.
lLong pau.el je ne 8"it pal.
11 y ad.. cllol'l an gen'rlll Mi. pll' une cllola Ipecifiqllll.
15.
CAh) oui j 'ai ou psur beaueoup de fois COI'I'I!IS qu!nd j'ai al16 sur lea
chases .i Canada'u Wonder lend (Englieh). C"tllit.
CAh) psrce quo mai. js oll.h que je 8ui. p.. lin danger llliliu quand les
chases comrn.ncent <;:'e8t un pell terrifiant.
(Ah) alii j' aime bion d.. film. d' horrellr pau allo.! que 1.0 actione et 1••
comedies mais il. eont !:lons.
Pae vraiment.
~on, dea foie il, sont dr810"
CAh) oui au moinll uns fai II chaque deux semaines,
CAh) (J, ( ] et dOli foi. { ].
IAh} on a roet' iei l"t6 pen' msia l"e6 BVBnt on eae all' en Ontario et
Ql.l6bee,
(Ah) on e 11116 .i Cllnada's Wonderland (I::ng11I1I1), on a viait' bssucol.lP d.
plsets dan. l'Cntario.
L. Toronto et (wn) Il ~ouvesu·Brun.wiek on a vie!t.' {\lllI1 Sunex, C'eat, •.
Cl.l! (all) nouo quatre sont al16e et. on a ro.t' avec man t.ante qui habite au
,,.
(Ahl non (ah) moo. pero n's!lIIt pao 10 clUI\pinll, 11 lit aeehmat!que, Mo!
aued ma!s c'uee plle ei ~1.
(Ahl je n'ai jll.ll\ll.i. fait.
CAlIl j8 ne seie pas psut~aerll Vancollvsr mds (um) cs. eBB vaCllI\e•• de
P8quse j. vais 5 Peris ee l.ondree.
C'est. {eh} pour 1.0 vacence. dl P8quel j. vail .i Londrss se Pari •.
Avec d•• qu.olque. pet80nnee lle 1114 ela81111,
(All) il V II un (ah) pstit paqllet qu'on a ou. On va visiter Big Ben, 10
Palait de LOllvre, (ah) Ie tOllr Eiffel et. Eurod.1sney,
(Ah) oui !1 .era un del chaptrone•.
(Ah) paut.-itre a11e1' IIneore Il l'tlo l1u p1'inet~tdouard, J'Ili d6j.i 6d le
deux fois et ja l'lIimll bien.
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pareO'l quO'l 1. t."",s 14 fait g'n"ralemtlnt b.a", at 11. y II. d •• pare. 0\1 t'"
palllt a1.1.r at (_) 1•• (aliI cottag•• (Engli.h) 0\1 tu pa\llt reetar aont tr'a
baaux.
IAbI oui lab) _ia j'ai arrlt" cla ellar .. la natation il y a 4.\lX ana.
lAb) maia ja .uis tin! aon v.rt .t ja c:osII!IaneO'l lIlOl\ talll gris lM1nt.nant.
(Abl 01.11 ja l'a11N _1. ja n'ai paa fd U. da~1a IWIII trois ana.
(Ulal je na veux paa t.ll_nt un Million 4. dollara .lora ja ~Ult j. "a1a
paut·itra 1. donn.r , una char1te ou. qualqu. ehoa•.
J. n. a ... j. n. nil pal c. qua j. t.raia av.c lin million da dollar.
lAb) paut·itr. 'taie 'tr. pal'ontologi.t. qui d"couvra laa 0.
a\lni.
(Abl oui je pens. qua e'ut important d' aavoir 1e. langue. \IS' utiU"
g<6n'ra1ement en all. Canada .t maintenant qlland. ja vail an Fad. o;:ea ..nit
utile all..i.
IAbl Ill.' par.nte j. pen.' ont vou1u qua ja qu. j 'apprand' 10'1 plus pouibl•
• t imneraion tram._i•• tait 0;:••
lAb) oui p.ut-itra .1 j, v.ux Y1vre an QI,Ifbae 01.1 qualqu. part d'alltr.a
d.'oa 1e lIlOod. oil on peart. tran..ai•.
OIli peut-Itre j'al 4fj' 't' .. Hontr'.l at c'etdt b.sll Ill..
lAb! peas vrall1l11nt.
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t;& va bitn.
O.K. (abl _ p.r. travaill... I I. IW mlu:. travail1. .. [I. 11••ont
trb v.ntHa . .;r'd un petit fdu. 11 ,'appell. r I. 11 II 11 eet 4. cUx
Inl non anI.' ani _intenlnt .t (wn) c'..c me fIlftli11••
(tbl j'a!IM 1 •• IIIth. p.rc, que C'8.t (WII) e,,,t (WIll c',at un 4. IMI bon•
• lIj.t••lIj.ta.
COlIIlI.1
(llm) dana 1•••porta j 'Jim. 11 .oee.r (EnVlitll) .
.;r. fail 1. 1. ,~e.r .n dan••n d.dllu.t clan' 1. 1"t' j. fait (.h) (al'\l
.. 1'ext'daur 11 loee.r.1; qutlque foi. j, jOlla la blll.ball.1; lea autr.a
(UllI) non paa maint.nant non.
Non, pll'.
OUl, j 'ai=e lei .porta .
.;r. jou. 1. aocclt, J.a .quaah (tng1.iJb), j. jOllai. 1. r.cqull;ball .t 1.
han@lI11 It (UIa) 1. t.Ml1 qll.lqu. foil.
0111 c"tait .. propol d.41 e"tdt 1.11. "LOrd 4a llUngl- "Lord of the
Ringl" (EtIg11ahj.
C"tait .. d.·un hobbit (blllliah) qui (Ihl d.evrait portal. c;:h.r aur un dng
jEngl1alll.
Annaau 0111 qui a pow.r (2n\1U.hl annuu eo_ ~••t jwn) paree que 11
avait e. p.rlonn. qui wlllait 1. pr.n4r••t ai 11 prenc1rait 11 11 (all) 11
&lIrait 'tr. trap trop power-ful (Eng-UIII) pour Jrrattr.
(lhnl j'time "prine. Prine. of Bel Air" (EngUah) lall) .t "St.r Tr.k"
(Enll'l1ll1).
Pare. qu'1h lont (ah) "!tar Tnk" (Englhh) lIt 1nt'r....nt It (UJIl) 1. 1.
·Pdne. of 8.1 Air" IEngli.hl lit tr-e. drSl. cl.t'Sle.
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(....h) pas hier soir parcs quo jo devrllil je va (\ Corner Brook lIlaintenant et
je COrm'lO je mettais mee choses dans mes begage•.
Pas hier 1I0b:.
(UJn) jo n'a! pae jo n'ai pas un.
(....h) je eais pae. La t61" quelque foil; dee bon. bons emi.81ons « la dU
qui sont drBlesl lea (eh) le' filme.
("h) olli O.k. (wn) les 6mie••. les bon. 4mi.81one qlli Bont dr81e' et l.e
filml qllelque fois et lee bone blagll",
Fait dre?
eM)
Non non pae vraiment.
Pall qllo j e peux rapp.l.r.
Oui une fois quand men vdhiculll a frappe un orignaux.
Un orignal olli et j 'avai. trlta pour que quelqu'un ~a fait mel et j'etail
j "tais bon maie (WII) je ne BIli' pal. Je ns lavah pas ei de. personnes
avaient ai U avait mal ot Us ont avaiont mol au tu oais.
(.-.h) oui trilo. (Ah) on Il apporte ill un gangs ot ilo ont (ah) ile ont (wn)
r6pllre.
L"tIi paese j 'ai je je j 'ai BBulement alle « (oh) j 'at all' « NOllvelle-
tco..o et (um) NOUvllllu-Brunllwiek et (um) j' ai all6 « Lunenburg dane
Nouveau-Brunswick et j 'ai alle « Halifax parce que men tants et mon onele
ont jllete s6par6 et elle ell" 'tait dane Halifax pour cst tsmp•.
Dui ot j 'ai (WII) vilid IlIOn ancien ern! qui a a d6m'nage.
Quai?
(....h) on on a rest' a mon tante'll (£ngHoh).
On ne va filS nullepart mllis on rests iei paree que IlIOn ancien ami vIsnt il
re retourne pour troie .emain•• pour .•.
C....h) 11 va me voir oui.
(Urn) mail jo n'at pili el16 a Florida (£ngl18h) encore ee (wn) je slli. on
on VOUlllit milia le l'srgent americlIIin e.t trop eollUflo 1II10rs.
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,Je j. n•••iI pll. quoi vrlli_nt qu' .. t·c. q",e j. terai. il Y II b.llucoup
q",. j. po"'rrd. fe1n COJrWI j '«chit.rai. un nO'lV"'" rna.i'on mi.wc qllelque
1U'm} je ne ..1. pae. Peut·atre "'II lIt'chitee:t IEnglill'l) 0\1 un archeologi.t
(Englilh) au quelqu, c:!l.0.1.
(M) oui oui Ii tu. .,.wc .tn pr.milr mniltre til doi. Sllvoir.
Han U je ••11 (UJIl) j •••iI que ei on jlllll&i•••• a .1 on jllrAoSi••Ullit
, Q",'blC: et lumj C'l't tria (WIll on clait .avoir le trlll\t;lli. pllrCI qlll
c·.st 11 ill parlant b.aucoup 1. ft.ny.i. l.t. at pll ba.uc:oup cl'angl"ie .t
t", <loia .avoit .10n Oil (\IIllj til. VII pll' ..voir qu· •• t·c. q\l'il clit.
Pare. qua j. v.UIC ••voir un d1UlCi'1Il1 1.ngul et (11m) ja p.n•• qua yll ••rait
int'r....nt 1I10r. j'lli (uml "Gay' Ie .t C:"tait b.aucoup de (1).
Plut-att. quancl on ne sait jamai. je va , Qu'bec ja doh 1. savoir ou
jtuTlah .i je VI , la France 01,1 q\lelqui cho.1 at •..
(M) p.\It·'tn oui.
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tAh) bonjour. 9'" va t1hn.
1M) j 'ai un trira qui aat dan. huitU. ann'a at je ute paa.
OIIi, et j'ai d.a paranu .t man pire travai lla dana lin 6cola.
(~) (p.II'.) 'eitnca••
Ouoi'1 (tim) 18 na tlIia pat. (Urn) 1•• tporu.
(Urn) non ja ja va .i je na aaia pat IUl1l) jt (ahl ja t.h pat.
(tlml non pat vrd_nt.




{MI paa lin bon lin.
P•• vraimant.
(tim) je,aiapu.
Jt ne .ai. p... (tim) je ne aait paa. ("hi le ll.trniar 1ivl:e qua j 'ai 111
Gtait (II/Ill l'hiatoire <ta (an) IIna fille qui e.tayait de pal:tir de la Kat
Kor'a.
Et lwnl at c"tait bon.
IUlnl ell. <ttvait • .,.c eon patit tdre allt devait partir PQIII: trollvel: lellr
pira.t lellr frlhe.
out.




(Ah) (pall'.) (WIl) "lltar Trak M (En\lliehl.
Olli.
'64
(Um) je ne sais plll pares que j 'aime (IIIT\) -Star Trek" (English).
Oui.
"Star Trlk" (Enolilh).
(Urn) (um) non ;I'ai regarde "Sister Sister- (EnoHsn) lIusfili.
(UIII) venl1ndi.
(Urn) j e doia aller .i l' 6cole et j' ai la dans. apre. I' ~col. et et j.
regard. Ia television.
parce qUI e'.lt 11 COlllllenClment 0:1. la samaine de la fin de .._ine.
(Ml je na lab pall. (Urn) qlldqu.n 6mheiona de television qui aont
vraiment dr6lel.
(t,'m) (um) je riB Il beallcoup ele choeee pare, qlle j 'aime 1ll0quer eles
penol'mel Ilir 14 teUvillion .t. d'autre. perlonnea que je cannaie.
(Urn) oui et de' autre I chol&s COfRll& qUllnd (pause, oui.
(Ah) Olli.
(PIlIl.e, (ah) lin fob j. r.gardais .. "Unsolved MyatarisfiI" (EngUsh) filur la
t4i16vieion .t (um) t;a m's fait psur at ja n. pOl,lvai. pas re!lsrder pour
bll\lcoup de tlmps.
Je nl aah pae. C'etait a propos des slienl (English).
Oui et (um) c'6tait jUlte vraiment (um) paree que 11 11 pnnait dlB
penonne. pour faire de••xperiments (English) ot tout chall" et je je
n'a!ll\lIia pall pllrcs que j'4itai. petit.
Oui.
(Urn) on a conduit" Qu4ib.c.
On a (um) regllrd6 les eho'es. On a alle • la Ie v1eux Quebec et on 4
reoard6 Ie, cho•••.
Quoi?
Non on a on restait quelque part dans un hatel et on jllite mllrchait d.ns
la ville.
(t1m) je no .ai. ps•.
On ne sllis pas. On "'eut 1I11er a Ellropemail on ne sait pas _i on va.
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(UnI) jill p.nllllll qUill j. lIOullllilll alllllr quelqllll part Oil jUIlIe. r~llItlllr d. 1&
.1. nlll ••it plllll.
Qui.
(Ab) oui parelll qUill (UlIl) plllrC:1lI qu. (uml 11l1, dlllux 11l1"gullIllI dll Canllld.1lI .ont
llnlliai••t fr.nc;ailll .t •..
Pour oppr.ncl.n 1. fr.no;ai •.
lAb) p.llt-itn .i (\IllI) 0111 p.llt-Atr•.
oui je p.n••.
(UnI) non.
(Ah) olli mailll je n•••it pa••
(Ah) j ••u1. p•••Qr. 11 y II trop d. cho••• pour ellir•.
(um) oui. Jill V.UK .allO!r pollrquo1 on fait 0;••
(Ohl O.k. C;. C' •• t bon.
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8ien.
(um) illl lont 'lentil.. (Ah! illl adorent moL (1) J'di trail frenl.
J'a! deux (II08Utll et plua 8;' que moi et ct8ux de 1.. vit avec nou(II. C'lIt
d.eux de mel frire. It ill lont gentile a mo1 .t j 'aims IlIOn famille.
(Ah) je a~IIl' le anglai •.
(Long pau'l)
J' a1m- comme gym et comme r;a. J' aime 11 gym, 11 ut.
(Ah) oui j'«iml 11 basketball et 11 eOCClr It pnlq\.ll toue le. alltn•
• porn.
(pauli' (ahl joue d.. board;ame. (Enll'lilhl et".
Un cte les e.t Topelcret (English) et o;a C'8It tOllt. JUltl un qlle,.,
Oui.
Baaketball (ah) loccer, le baseball, 1. hockey (English) (wn) 1" lilt_ de.
foie.
Oui.
OuJ, :J "i 111 lin bon livr. r'clmment.
O.K. c'.at 4e ctellx personn.. Bt ill1 sont attrep's ctan~ 1.. "dIlBett"
(English) et lin cte 1" perlonn••• tue lin h01ml1 et maintenant il vellt
accullr Bur l'alltr. h01lll\1 et il, l'autr. ho:mll n'a pas (1) .t tout c;a Bt
i1 va (11 maie 11 va il il essay. ctl glt back (EngUsh) a. la town
(Englilh) mats I'elutte pltlonne est tOlljO\lt1 on. Itlp ahlad. (English) cts
CUi.
"Fr••h PrincI of BIl Air M (Enll'liBh).
to. emil.ion d. tel' j 'aima Ie plus lit "Fraeh PrincI of Sel Ait"
(Engli.h) .
parce qlle C"lt dral••
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Ou! regard' la t6U hier soir.
J'e! vu la ~St&r Trek Voyager" (Engli'h).
(Pau,.) .
(.\h) lundi.
Sur e8 jour-lo. ja ragard.. la "Freeh Prince" (English). Ja regard.. -Star
Trek~ (English). Ja d.onns 1.. guitaree 'l.etriqu.s l ..aon (Englilh) .t j.
joue 4V.C mes emia.
(um) quoi me faire rire eat prasque toute. 10' cho..'.
(um) (pau,.) un foia j. j "~tail pui. j 'allah on a fait c. (ah) castl.
(Engliah) ehoa. at j 'aUda dedana at moll. ami a j\llllp (Englhh) aur 1111 et
a crash in (EngBah) lUI:' moi at il a il a pl:'end mei dll la at c"tait j' 'ai
ragard. juat. COrmll Santa Claus (English).
Oui,
(Ah) quand (ah) un foia j "taia que jel.lne It dllux gl:'lIndl
lIttllqU. moi.
Paa avee un sword (English).
Oui.
J'ai ..1.14 l',st' pUll' j'allde au [ J (EngHah) et (I (English).
J'ai jol.l' avec mea coudll.lI. J'ai alt" .. 1•• r.stllurllnta. J'lIi lIch.t"
beaucoup dll chons et j "tail aVllc moll. aOllue juate un. tempI.
Cet ,ste j' irlli au { 1 et pour un petit peu noul a11llr au California
(Enlilieh).
Si je pouvais choiair, j 'allai' au Hollywood.,
Si :Ie gagnais .. la lotterill, j'irai achetu (ah\ je vais aaparate
(English) 1. avec touus le. plnonnee dan, Il\On flllTlille lit jB VII utili"e
1e qui rllte avec moi,
(Ah) quai je veu. faire dans III vie est litra un baeketball playar
(Engli"h) au itra danl un t1and (English).
Oui, je pine. c'lIet important pare. qu. beaueoup dl joba baloin da
h·an9ai a.
P~rca que j. voulaill avoi= un bon job.
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q. va bi8n.
(Urn) j 'ai un frtlre de filli!iz8 ane. 11 est [ ] et un pere [ J et ma m.re
[ "
(Urn) ella 8et babyait (Eng1il1hj un gar,.on pour IIlOn godmother (Eng1hhj.
(Urn)
Oui, gym.
Les gyllIs, industrial arte (Engli8h), lSI chosell comma "a. J'dmll 11111
math. auesi.
[ J meill il n'.at pas ici pO\lr q\lalquaa lIemainalJ lMintenant.
Je ne eais pas, Jo auia pas aQr,
0\11,
(Urn)
Je .uis pall dans lee .portl. Je suie dans 1e Studont CO\lncil (Englieh} et
l'ann'8 dernitlre j "tde dans ls cheerlsadinl1 (EngliBh).
Non, i1 n'ovait paD \In.
Norma1ement ja ju.te aller' des places avec mee ami8 ot j 'aimo lire.
(Urn) j 'etale dane gyrnneetiquea.
Oui.
Une foiu par eemlline,
C'ellt ici 4 [ ].
Il Y a baaucoup d.a psrsonnee dons (urn) c'est (1),
Oui.
Que1qua fois je !lIil, aller avec mes ClIIIie,
J'aime les sportlJ,
Oui q\lelque fois moi et mon fn\re Vt! jouer le hockey et j'aime le
volleyball et soccer.
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(Urn) je lie un livre m41ntenant. C'eet un Danielle Steele un.
(Ahl "Star" (Engli.h),
Une fille qui eet comme olle veut atre une actric4 et qu«nd. .110 elle eet
avec un g-ar'F0n qui eet d«n. l'army (Eng-lith) ot il vi.ent et el10 eet
engag' avec un autre gar<r0n et il est marie,
r,'autre gar<r0n dans l'arJmle eat marie et ••.
Qui il eflt a l'arrn'. maintenant.
(Ahl oui j' aimo regarcter. Je ne regarde pall beaucoup.
(UI'Il) j 'aima "Fr••h Prince de Bel Air" (English) et "Saved. by the Bell -
The College Years" (English).
Kelly.
(Urn) j' aim. K.lly.
Jo ne .aie pae. 811e est comme el1e regarde COlmle line tille que je ne
sall pae.
Je pen.e que oui.
Peut-itre pe.. Bamedi,
(,'hI oui.
J'ai regard.' "Fr••h print:e".






(urn) je ne elli. pili. He. am1e quancl quelque foil je lui I pal dan. tu I.i.
tu lai. pal tril hlureuK.
Oui et me. amie dit d.1 eho••••t ...
OII.i et ill ellayent de eh.er (EngU.h) moi up (Englilh).
Oui je pen.e.
,um,
Mon trire IIvait taint (EngU.h) hier Mer.
A l'4eol••
Od 11 lltllit clan. biology (EngU.h) et ..•
Je pen.e que o;:a a d4joi happanll (EngUah) qualque foh.
Hon trir•.
(Urn) j 'ai paa all' on a all' oi I 1 pour quelque. jour. juat. pour r.guder
de. eho.... On II all' a. vaeanee. pour No'l.




(Urn) on n'e.t pal .Gr. J'llimerail aller quelque part d.anl le Iud It rna
maman v.ut au••i.
Quelque part.
On n' •• t pal .Gr.





(Ah) oui, j"tab ! F1orid.e .t j'a11l1is au ~Disn.y World." et "Buach
Carden.".
Je pen•• pa•.
Pr.nd.r. lila flllJl\i11e et quelque. ami••t aller au Californie.
million a me. parent. peut·itre.
Oui.
Oui peut-itre.
Je pen.e que j e veux danner.
Je lui. pall .Or. Je vaula!s toujourl atre actrice au quelque cho.e mai.
jene.lI1spa••
o"i j_ pen.e que paJ;"ce que 11 y a OIiSUCOUP d.e fran~.h place. lit quand. ma
fam!lle slla!t .. del p1ac•• moi et man papa aidene I\ll!I l!\llIIlan et mon friro
avec le franl;:ai. chooee.
(Um) je pen•• que C'ellt intereells.nt et man papa 'tllit elt franor.io.
Oui jl pin•• qUI .i je VI • Montr'al ou quelqui placo COll1ll0 ora utilie.r
1.....
Qu'oot-C. que tu h.ie?
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Bonjour.
C;. va tr'. bi.n.
O.K. IUlll) j'd un tr'I:.. 11 a on~e anti. Il ..t dan. dld'lM ann'.. (UlD)
IlUI _ra tl:.v.ill. pour Ilr' ••••y.r (\llDl d. charchar d." .rnp1ot. pour d••
alltr•• p.raonn•• , Manpower (EngU.h) at lI'lOn P'I:, tl:.v.ill. d.n. [I.t
j'd WI chi.n. Bll. a d. an••t .on nom aat [ I at al1a a.t lin ..hian
tl:anij:at.a at c·a.t tOllt.
Non, ja n'ai pal da loaurl.
lum) P8ut~'tre l'ol:ch,ltra. J'aima (11. C'I.t «:nulant. C'a.t p••
beaucoup da tl:.v.il jUlta joulr 101 in.tnlll'lf',nt. It j 'aiml COlina 1.
mudquI. Alor•••.
QU'fl.t~c8 qu. tu veu)! dire?
(Um) j 'aima la Intarhou.e IEngl1.hl p.rce qua tu .1 la ch.n..a da jouar
..omna contra la. autl:.' pal:lonna. juata pa. ju.ta le cl•••• at tu a. COlmla
e' ••t co_. Ja na .ai. pa. C'a.t lllll\1.ant.
J'aima la handb.ll.
lUll) e'a.t p., tr'. c~ e'a.t p., un jau oil tu. cloie ou c'.at tr'.
ditHcila a "OIlIPl:anclr. c~nt joual: at (l1li.) e'a.t amu.aant a joual: at
eOlll:l8 e'a.t pa. tu ba.oin pal baaueoup da fall. IEngUahl qua1qua ..hoaa
COlll:l8 va. C'a.t ju.ta tu paWl jouar b.ak.atball at ...
(tlla) ja jOlla aWl quill.a. C'a.t la YllC (Ingli.hl at o;a c'.at tOlla la.
di_ncha. a daWl hallra. at j. va a AY (Eng-Uah) (um) lundi .oir at j 'al :Ie
IUt. dan. 10 balllnintOn apraa 1'6cola lah) vandracl1.
Non jUlt. AY (Englilh) C'.lt tout.
lum) on appr.nd da. eho••o eOlflllo 1.. probl'm.. qua la. adola.e.nta •
maintanant at on apPl:and. comma on juata joua 1•• jau)! .t on tait d.a. conma
on allait .. 1•• e.ue••••• (Enlll1lh) tOil. la. COlma on a un int.rnational
qui aBt dan. nov.lllbr.. Tu va. eomm. qualqua part dahors da Tal:l:a-Nauva at
i1 y a un provine. eOlll!l8 (.h) eonf6ranea qui .at COtml8 iet .. Tarra-Nauva
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qu.1qu. part et on a comm. leo rally ~Englillh) r I llt 1... ChOBa. COlm\ll or'"
(Urn) qUlllqu.ll sports mais :ie suis pas cotm\e uno tritt sportive pereonne
alare j. juste sime COlm\e 10 badminton, les quilles, les chos" eOll§lle ora,
Non, :I'a1pao.
(Urn) je lis un maintenal"lt et c'oat appll116 (lUll) "M.l" (En!l'l1sh) et c'sat
d'un fil18 llt oa mere llOt comrne (1) llt (lUll) e11e est (1) et elle doit
comme rester dans aa maioon tout ...ulll et •• maiBon est pao tree b.au
a10ra e11e VllUt COIlVll8 red'corer encore ot elle el1e dec p.roonne. qui
sident e11e !lVOC,
Je saia pas.
J'aiml lirs les chose. comm. oil il yale. adolescents d.edans conme je
peul( comme (urn) comprondr8 1. livrll COlml8 qU'sst-e. qui •• p.ltSIll. et je
p.Ul( COlmt. juste e'eet interassant a. lire et lsI ChOllS COlmle <;:a.
(Urn) j'dm. Francine Pascal. El1e est et Danilll1e Stallle,
(urn) ja lIais pu.
(Ah)
(Urn) j'dme MSwalt valley High" (English). C'aat eonrn. pare. qu'il a d.el
livres eomme <;:a et :I'liimaie COl livrel It :I'aime regardlr 1a l'uie.ion
p..re. que eOlllTl8 j •••i. qlO'alt-C:8 q,d ee p088e llt je paUl( c:omp~and.ra ot
c'astora •
(UIn) it Y a les deux (urn) jumln... III lont comme diff6r.nte et (WIll ill
sont idllntiqull. lit COJmle un un est trel bien e. l'eco1e llt ell0 elt trel
intelligent et tout: at l'autrs el1e aime faire dsa c:omme partha It tout
... at .11e pae pllye bellucoup d.'attention .. l"o::ole at (urn) ils aont tres
differentl mais ils ill regardent la mimI et jUlte ila fait das choseo
ensllmb1e lit .•.
Llls d.eux jumel1..1




J'ai rlgardi ~Full 1I0\Zle~ (Englilh) et "llome Improvlmlnt" (English).
(urn) c'itait un tdl vieille un. C'etait (lUll) tr,b tri. tdl vieiU•.
rUm) le oncll de les trois filll. (um) part 11 a parti parel ql:l'il p.nsdt
c"tait trap diffici1e pour lah) aidlr In le pire d' ha troia UllI.
Danny. 11 pen,ait qUI c"tait trop difficile pour (ah) rais, (BngUsh)
lei trob fillea alar. 11 a parti It ill ant dUphoni lui. Xl a dit le
bib' elt flIlIladl et tu la le seu1 paraonne qui plut donnlr sa m'ctlcin a
eUe et (um) i1 Il ravenir a llur mahon It il a nat' la. lis ant rlu.. i
a eonvllinere ctl rlatlr.
Salfllldi.
JII ctor. JUSqU'4 carmI deux heurell trentll dans l'apria-midi. Puia dan.
apri. april 11 dinlr jll gen'rallmlnt va i la mahan dl (1) OU lUI vilnt
A rna me.iaon au qUllqull choslI au on va COrmll naglr au qUl1quI choll COlll1l1
o;:a lit danll 1e aoir on va 4 la mai.on do qullqu'un av"c b••ucoup de
plnonn'l no. lIIIlil. On jUllto reg,rde la t,Hi au 10\111 un vidio au quelqu.
chose Carmie 9a.
Man frirll quelque foil It m.s amil parclI que mon frin .It trie il ••t
bizarrll et lea chol" qu'i1 fait lont tr.... ila sont uniqu.s.
(urn) (loni pilUle, mI' parlntl comm. quand toujourl ill parlailnt dll 11.
drall1 COlmil il il ju.te il I ju,tll dit le. chosl' et d •• choll" qu'il
easl!.yl COlmll il l,sl!.ye dl parlllr It il PIlUt pa. parler lit il d.lvient tril
frulItr6 et tout 91. .t c'eat jUltl comiqua.
Moi?
Trlh.•.
(11ln) on a juau x-e.t' ici ! I parel qUI cIt et6 on VI. 4 Niagara Falla It
Ott.WI!. lit 4 Toronto. ,Uora, on a just. r.st' t 1 l"ei pa.si. On .st
a116 a (um) ( I pour COII'mS un semaine pour fair. du shoppini pour l'ec:olll
at on a al16 a Saltport pour justl ralaXlIr. C',ae un edla pleit villI
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juete dehon de Ten'e Nove et on ....11' • Corner Brook It I I eet venlle
Je n'ei_ p". liller, j. ne pellx pili pllrtir, j. nl P'IlX pile
COlmi ..ll.r qll.lqu. pllrt 1lll\1 I J.
fllree qu. j. d.lvi.ne trie (WIll trib (pIIUI.) (WIll (WIll lonlly (Englilh).
91 11 V II plreonne U ..lon _ dn VIUt (1) l ..i ..e [ J vlnir IIvle 1llOi.
Non, Ille 'tltt In Cornlr Brook IIVIC noue.
J'd .chlt' blllllCOUP d.1 vlt_ntl pour l"c011 It d.ee 10uUlre IC 11'
ehoell COlIIlII ~a.
on II relt' dllnl h ( J.
(Dhl j 'aiml elt h~tl1 eOl!llll 11. ehlllnbril lont tri. bllli. It tu lie eOIlll\l
tu VIII rlgardor par l'ochn It (uml il V a unl tril grand pileinl It lin
lJIIllllll (Eng11lhl It un (wn) CIUl/lIbrl all tu peux eOrmll fairl lie el(lreie.e It
del choeee eOlm\l lOa. C'I.t tril 4Il'IUlllnt.
DIne 1e [I. (uml j. lail pal. ,JI p.ne•• Non, jl laie pili. On n'a p..
alU U.
IUIII) • 1a Pol'l4.rol" It on .. mang' co_ .. jUlte MeDon..lel. It (WII) D.ity
Qllien It leI Pltitl p1..ell Cotmll lOll.
Pond.t'Ola.
Parel qlll tu p,~ 1111r jUltl (IIJII) mlInglr qu.· ••t·c. que tu VI~ parci qui
c'let jUlt. l' pour _nglr .t (WIll i1 y a un tril bon nourricurl li.
C'llt tril b.111.
on VI i Tot'onto It pili. on rllte li pOllr COlmlI unl I __inl pour jUltl
.ller voir 1.. (WII) 1.. Bllli Jaya (EngUlh) jOlllr 1111 jill It (lllll) puie on
va " Ottr;wa pour vi'itlr mon oncll qui vit jllitl (\l1li1 i cet' It on va "
Niagara Falle aVlc IlIOn oncll .t lion Ion IlIOri pour jUltl t'egllrdlr d ..
Non, IlIOn fll/llilll n'liml pal 11 clIIIPing.
On n'.at PII un f4ll'li111 qlli .im. COImI. all.t' d.hot'l. Han pire il Idor.
all.r dehorl mdl eomml jl n'aiml pal belluc:oup .t ma mirl n'l1m. paa
blllllCOUI;I alot'e on VI pol' cll/IIping, Mon pite .t mon ft'it'. va qUllqul foil.
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J'aime paa cOlmle la dehora baaucoup quand c'alt justa quando avec ta
fNrlilla parce qua c'aet r.Oll'lll\a c,~"t trea routina (Engliah) dana la petit
choaa ch,na 1. trai1ar (Eng1iah) at (wnl jll aais paa. J'aime paa la,
patita in,ectea qui lIat 1& et lse animaux at tout .ya.
Js P) ici.
Parca que ja d'taatll voyager, J'aima paa la voitura.
Parca qua j 'aime parc. qua j 'ai un tr.a (wn) mon aatomac an tr"a
aenaitive at ja d,viana un pau malad. quand on voyaga baaucClup.
Non paa vraimant aur l'avion. J'adora a11ar aur l'avion mai. paa pour un
long tempa at (um) COIl'lll\. cinq haura, "t trap. J'ai vol. c\ F1orido, at (1)
c',.t trop long et j'ai aur le bitaau. J'aime paa 1a b&ta.u at ja ja
do6ta.t. al1er dana 1a (urn) d"na 1. voitura.
Quand j '6tai, an cinquible ann'a.
C"tait Mlusant moia c"tait comma tr•• chaud elana la auto parco qu'on on
a al16 avec daux autr" p,rllonn" at on avait juata un auto antra aix
pereonnaa st c"tait c=- trea tre. cheud at Cum) mai, cOllllla c"tait
Mluaant el'allar .. COll'ltla Di,nay1and at Buach Gardana at voir Sh~ at dae
(Um) j 'achetaraia un autre maiaon paa pea COJmla achatar un autra mai,
convne con,truira un autre et (um) aCheter un piacina pour a11ar dadan, at
lea court, (Eng1iah) doa tannia et achatar un chava1 parca qua c'a.t moll.
rive do'avoir un chaval. J'adora laa chavaux st ja c10nnaia COlllllS 1a 1s
resta .. m.a parant. pour mattre dana 1, banqua pour moll. 'doucation.
Je faiaaia mala ja faia pas maintanlllnt.
Non, j '.i juata un ami qui. un at. a11a n'.at p.. trea procha.
J 'aima IItra un avocat.
J'aime itra un avocat. Je vOlldraia parc". qu'il fait be.ucoup c1'argant.
Et lOa m'int6raaea baouc:oup.
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Non, l;:a m' inter•••• oornrn. b.auooup COIl'lnO quand j 'etai. oinq je eavaie pas
qu' •• t-c. que un avocet etait elore j. damendei... /lIOn per., II edit a
moi et j 'ai dit l;:a ••mble intennant ju.qu'a quand. j 'etai. cinq juaqu'a
maintenant je veux atn un avocat. <ta m'lnten••• b.auooup.
(om) 11 va a coun .t J.l dehnd. 1.11 pereonn•••t (1).
Oui, ~a c'eot cornrn. c' ••t plu. facile'" (urn) chorch.r un emploi quand tu
•• billlngu••t COlll!l8 d tu 'Ie. comme Ottawa il y a qU81que. p.reonn•• qui
perlent en fran~"i. et quand tu '1.8 .. Quebec il y a beaucoup d. pereonne.
qui parlent en ftano;:d" He. perenu parlent pea fren~aia.
Non, pea d. tout. Ils ea.ayent rnai. et (urn) moi et mon frilr. comme on a
al16 .. Quebec et St. Pierre at on a entandu 1•• parl.r et on le. parlon.
at c·.et (1) maie mon pilr•••t avec 1. CPF (Eng-lieh) .t il p.n.e que 1.
frano;:a.iB .et tria importo,nt.
Oui.
Parc. que j 'etaia plull p.tit. mon pir. etait danll 1. CPF (EngU.h) .t (urn)
11 voule1t que j 'evei. b.aueoup d'oppor d'opportun1te. dan. le vie et il
.avdt; que d :l 'evai. Ie franl;:ai. (WII) l;:a a.rdt trila (u.ml facila pour
obt.nir un .mploi. Alor. il m'a mi. danll frano;:ai,.
CAbI
Oui parc. que j. vai. pa. r.et.r ic1 l ( J. Je va d'mena!l'.r i cornrne
Toronto au qu.lqua choa.. La. parlonn•• 1.. parlent frlln~a11 et ai j 'ai IIi
:la lui. un avoeat .t j 'e1 un un client qui parle frano;:aie l;:ll va atr. plua
facile d. communiquer avec la peraonna.
Oui, il y a pall beau. C'.et COlmle tria c'aat eOJmle tri. (um) (um)
ail.noi,ux ioi parce que il y a paa beaucoup d. crimes. <;:e .erdt et
e'eat pa. triG grend (um) on n'e pa. avoir I., comme 1•• tornedes .t 18e
cho••• COlll1\8 ~a.
Parce qUG eomme ioi i [ J C'8't pae tri. grend. 9i j. devienl avoeat on
va. Po.o o.voir beeucoup de (ah) clienu et Ii je demenage en plus grand
ville c'eat pGut-itre plu8 beau (urn).
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Bonjour.
Bien.
(All) dans m4 famine il y a mol, ma soaur, !lIOn p6ra ot rna m'ro ot C'o.t
(Ah) quinn ane,
(Ah) l'oducation physique.
(1) j'a!1l\O jouor avec lall sports.
Comno badminton et (urn) l'Iandball et C'lIt tout.




Quand je 80rs avac rna. amiB?
(Urn) je va au centre d'achats. (All) je fais du patinaQ'o (1') samadi au
1A.") dee foil pilla besucoup.
(Ah) [ 1. Ella ost an qustriemo ann'o et SIII8 deux soours at rna. coudnae
at mss cousin8.
(Ah)




Je hie parti de AY (Englilh) lah) 18s Pathfindor (English) ot 18
badminton club (English).
On joua dOl joux (urn) comma quelqu'un nOlill parla dOl dift6rentl chosol




(Um) parce que jll faie pal tlllaucoup du camping lIvec mil famille alorl c' est
COImIIl 111 aeul temp. que je va camping C'.lt avac 1 •• Pathfinder
(EngUGh) •
Oui.
"Dead Wrong" (English). C'elt In anglail.
C'lllt 4 propos d'une .oour Ilt ellll a una plus vieux frin lit il prllnd lal
Iltllroidl Uinglillh) COltlllll quand il joua sur 1. football tIlam (En'11ilh) at
apde cOlmla (um) deux au trois moi mois il mllurt parcll qu'il a Pl:'llnd. lal




"Swaat Vallay High" (Englilh).
(Ah) eomme il y a dea d.IUX jlllneaux et (pau.a) cOtmle ils font daa
diff'l:'enta cholle. tou. lu aoira at 11 y a del livre. (\ propol de eea deux
jlllnaaux lit d.e fQh ill ncontent dea Illatoirll' qui sont dane l.e livre.
COlmle lur 14 t'l'. C'eet toutl
Sei:r.e au dix·.llpt ana.





JIl V4 aux mailona d.ee am11 d.1 mill ami•. Je va au centrll d.'achats et des
foil je reste (\ IlI8 mahon cOlll1\e jUlte regardllr 111. tele Oil qllelque <:hole,
Vendored.i aprill l'e<:ole au comme IMI'II11 101r au quelque choll COlfl1le ~a.
(Pause)
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(Long pause) ja saia pa•.
Ou1.
Pee b.eucoup cOJm\e j'dme louer 1•• film•.
COlllll. 11 y e beeucoup d. per.onn•• li et eOI\ll\8 .1 tu veUK voir quelquB
ehos. encore tu pOUK pall cOllll\e rawind (Englishl CQIlr.I8 r .....ind (English) 1•.
a'll.
(Long peuGa}
Le fi1lll "Jur!lseic Park" (EngUeh).
C'sst corme las dinosaures at (?) c;a te fait peur (\IlIl).
Nouvelllu-Brunswick et Quobec,
A Nouveau-Brunswick j' IIi raste avec mes grand.lJ-psronte et 11. .ont
franC;lIis et j 'ai visite mss cousinss et cousins ot mes tentee et ...nele. et
il. tout parlent franC;lllls et 11e ne eait pliS l'anglaill lit au Quebec on a
visit .. lss villell (1) et on a alle au Chateau Frontenac,
ou1.
On va 1I11er i Nouveau-Brunswick .neore. On va 14 tout 10 l'et' au on va
restar che:t OOUll ot IllBS grands~pareots vont venir a mon maisoll,
J'aimeraie restar i mil Illsison parca parea que toua 111s ete. on va au
Nouvaau-Brunswick .t on conduit 1i at c'est vingt-dauK heur•• dan. l'auto
a10rs j' aimerai. ju.te rester a rna maillon,
(Long paua.) ja ne .lIis Pll.ll.
Oui.
(Long pau.e)
(l1lIl) eormo qU'.st-ce qua j., vaie itr.?
J'aimerais 'tre un prof ••••ur d' invnersion franc;ailJ.
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(Um) parco que cOlmle je parle fran<;aie beaucoup commo avec me~ orando-
parents et rna more.
Qui, elle eot frano;:aise. Elle etait lIeo au Nouveau'BrunswicK.
{Long pause)
Non, pae beaucoup.
11 comprond quand tu parles lui maia 11 ne peut pili le parler.
Oui, mais pal b8aucollp.
(Ahj
Car si t:.l COlM'lG vie 4 Nouveau'Br\lndwick b8eueoup d'omplois tu doil puler
frano;:aill ot IlIglais 8~ 6i tu parlee anglltie tu ne peUle eOrmle i\lllte an;l"id
pas frano;:aio tu no pellle pas trouvor bea\leeup do omploie. Alors c'ost bon
eOrmle de savell' deux languee.
Jo penss pad.
Moo parents vOulaient moi d'itre dedllllll,
Oui.
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8ien,




Parca que i1 y a ballllcoup d'activit's,
(Ah) ja sllia pas,
(Um) jOller d.a. jaulC et faire d.aa activit's de aport.,
L'hockey, 1e baseball et 1e ballon panier et c'eet tout,
L'hockay, jouer au blll8eba11, ba ballon panier toute 80rte de d.'activit',





(Ah) il y a un garo;:on at una filla at la glr<;on eet glte et i1 toujours
vient a 1'eco1e av.c c•• chose. qua eon beau-pere llii a achet' et ile 1e
gar<;on et 10. Blle il devient besu dee bons 8.11ie st il 1e chat du garo;:on
aet Il'lOtt at le usine de Ion beau-pete a calle' La Il'lOrt d.e son chat et il
sssay. de l'atritar,
"Lee Simpeon.",
(Um) -rrelllh Prince" (Engliah.1 at C'lIIl11t tout.
'Ya m'a fait J:"igo1er.
(Ah) ,




(AA) apr"l l'ecoll jl joul aVle mel amill It d.lI foia jl faia mea dlvoin.
Oui, d.a foia.
(UlrII -Lell Simplona",
Et <leI bonn•• blagu••.
(UIII p.ut.-Itrl <lan. la cla... <l. I ).
Paree qu'U toujoun eOllma fait <lea eho•••• tupid••.
<»l.
Quand je dol. parl.r d.vant 111 dl blaucoup dl plraonn...
J. IUie timidl.
(UIlI) Corner Brook.
(Ah) jouer au baalball (?).
(Urn) non,
Parce que il ~II plltuvllit eOlmle ehaqve jour qu'on dlvrait jovar.
(tlIIII on on nl lai t paa aneore.
Anlr" a l'Alblrta,
J'ai dIS tantla It dea onelll qui aont la qUI j'ai jamai. V\I.
Keta un d.mil dan. 1. banqu. It aehatlr une _iaon pour _a parlnt. It d.a.
nouveaux jlana, d •• nouv••ux vitell!lnt•.
Peut-Itr•.




COrmll Ii tv ea dan. un rlstaurant au au. d.anl un magelin It qUIlqu'un vllnt
IItt plnonnl nl parI. fr/lny/liB tu p.ux eollVll. leI /lid.r,
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Bien. MercL
(11In) j ......i. l'.nfant ....niqll•. J'll.i IIIll. mer••t m. pir., IIlcn mir••t mon
pire et (urn) j'lIi ....n chien.
Parfeie,
(Urn) l'6el....cation physiqlle.
Parce que j 'aime pae rester dans line place lIane bOllgor pOllr longcelllpl.
(Urn) aller jOller avec lee ordinacellrG.
(tim) Cannan sandiago (Englillll.
(Urn) je vaie , g.... ic1ee, je faie la danee, (urn) je jOlle allx qllillee, (1lIT\) je
joue avec meB ami. d.Bhors.
(Ah) le ¥Be (EngHah).




Olli, je ;loue au basketball, all badminton.
(11In1 oui en an91ai •.
<;a s'appellait (um) "Remember Me Thus" (Engliehl je pen...
(um) c"taic 4 prOPOI de cette fille qui ellt revenue clo el. la mort cOlmle
un wanderer (Engliehl et elle clevaic licrire dee hl.coire. pour aiclor
l'humanlte • revenir a l'innocence.
(Unt) oul.
(Urn) :I'aimo ·Sell.qu.lc" (English) psrce que je n. sais pae c'e.t c'eet
placli iei sur la plan6tG, C'asc pae COlml8 "Star Trek" (Englilh).
Ou!.
(11In) i e pen.. pae.
Non parce que je parlais au t'16phone,
Le. lund!e ec les vendreclil.
'.7
Los vondndio on oort d'ecolo ot 100 lundio jo va1s aUl< guideo.
Jo no oais pao. Boaucoup do chosoo.
(Urn) hior ooir un do nos llIlIio qui vi lint de Trinidad (Englioh)
choz nouo et eUo nails a raconto (um) commene il eoe arrive ici Ot 11 oot
vraiment drale et lu choslo qui ooe arrivooo .i lui. C'etait vrairnlnt. •.
Vuiment ",eird (English).
(Urn) oui.
(Urn) quand cOrmle rna grand arriere granQ-mere ouit mslaQe.
Paree que je no oav8io pao oi Ille mourait ou quolque cho.,o IIrriver a
0110.
(lim) jll ouis alloo a Toronto.
Jo juocil rescaio ehoz rna tanto. Je ouie all'e maglldner.
(Um) j 0 no voiR pao coe ec' maio on oeeobr. jo vai. a elrolco.
lIutour QU mondo.
(Urn) Italie (um) OranQ Orand-Brecagn•.
Allor magaeinor.
D•• vieomencs, de, cho.eo pour rna ehionno.
(um) jo n. sai, pao.
On a doux deja.
(Urn) j 'aimera1B IIcre un votorinaire.
Oui.
(Urn) oui paree que on pout aller mainellnanc couc tout partouc au Canada ett
on va comprondre ell que 110 cHoene pllree quo le Canada a deux langueo
offieieU...
Parte que m• ., parlinell m'ont mis iei 6t1 II\<I.curn"lle.
J'ai pall elu thoix.
JO ponse que oui paree qUIi je ou1., habitueo maintenant a ce qll'on fait.
(Um) oui paree que j' aime voyager.
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l;a va bisn,
(Urn) dans mlll fllJllillll, j' lIIi unD DeDur, llI4 mere, mon pe€D et un chiDn qUll
j'appslls r 1 Ls nom ds ma mere sst r I. LII nom ds men pirs sst r J lit
ma SOllur s'lI.ppella r I,
(M) je penas qus ma matiers favorit a l'ec01l (wn) lara la mathematique
parcs q''::l js psnllS qus c'sot intersasant,
A 1'ecole je prefi'ClI jouar l'hockey dans la gym lit la ba.katball lit da.
foi. 1. ballon-volant,
IAh) dss activites qus js fab qus quand js lluill pa. a l'ecol. aont ja
fail 1s ski la (pallss) {wn) (paun) ja nagll (wnl ja fais 10 curling
(Engliah) et je juete eora avac mall &ll\ill,
Non, pas norma1ernent.
Oui, j'aime lss llports,
(Urn) dane l'hivllr, moie amill ont invente un de nos propt"ss eporte,
l'appells ls Pspssr. On qui (urn) mett' '.In cannette de Pepsi .ur 1& ruo et
on jUlte jous Iln jsu CO/mlS ls soccer.
(tim) oui j 'ai jUllt. fini ds lira un livrs qui 'tait tri. int'nllllant,
C'etait sn angl«18. Son nom 'tait "Sorority Shtsr" {EngHah!,
Cstts hi stairs etait d.s q,u~lqu'un qui etdt an univsreite. Ells a joint
avoc un aorority (English) et tous lOll bizlI.rtea choeall comme 1e vol ot
tout ya ont COI'lffl8nC' 1\ lie paeser at puia 4 1« fin 11 ont trouv6 que
c'6tllit leur leader (English) dans 1a choss qll1 a fllli8llit tout,
Oui j a rsgards 18 tlHevision touj ours.
(Urn) l'6mileion favorit a 111 t616vision sera pllut-itrs .era paut·3tre (um)
1a "Guaat countdown" (EngHsh) aur (urn) le "Much MUsic" (English) le.
vandredia.
Parce que o;a a tOllte sorts de diff6rsnt mu.ique. C'sst 16 18S trents.
plue bonnse chanllone ds 111. eemains 16·dUIIIl.,
oui je rsgllt"da18 la t'16 da quand j 'ai arrive' 111 mllir;lQn a lI8pt heurs•.
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.3'ai vu (ah) l.s 4imissions sur (WIl) (pau'.) "Frash Prine." (EngliBh) lit
j'ai vu un serie dll emission ds "Savsd by th. 8s11" (Engli.h) .t (11ll\).
("h) je pens" Il'IOn jO\lr favol:i lIsra les vendredie paree qus C'Slt la
dal:nier joul: qU'on .. l"cols avant 1a fin da camllina at puis ja PSUI( voir
taus mss amie dans la ..oil:.
(lJm) e" qui rna fait dl:s c'elt qu.lqu'un qui •• t trl\. dr61a qui dit lss
dr61.11 eholl.". (Um) qui a un bon ••n•• (English) d'hl1ll\8ur.
(Um) qu.lqu. eho•• qui a a pass' dan. rna vi. qui m'a fair_ ril:. 'tait qu.
un joul: j. morch. marchai... l'eco1. lit c"tait un partie d. 1a rUB qui
lI .. t tout couvllrt dll glaeo .t j8 faisais pa.. attention lit j'ai toml:l' et
j'ai (11ll\) pd. 1. bras d'un dll me. amil at j'ai le tir4i (urn) dans la nlige
(om) dll fois quand j "taia plu. p.tite j "ui. p.ur b8ll.ucoup.
Pare. quo je parce qu. toujourl j. rlvai .. de la' mclnetrll .. lit tout yO alor.
je je levais, jll p18urois, j'allllis .. rna mer•.
L'4it4i paelle j 'allah 1111 vacallCS. an ( 1 pour on a vilit' nOI fMlille, 1"
et pili. on on a all' (urn) .. Nouvea'.l-Brun.wick pour line .emains et puis on
a rstollrn' iei.
Quand on 'tllit .. ( 1 on a jueta all' a toutell sorts. d. places villiter nos
fam nOli familles 1" 8t" (um) on a alle a { I pour al1sr aUIl; magasins el:
tout yll. 901 C'e.. ~ tout.
Cet at' jll iraa en vaeanos. sn ( J .neor.. .3. p.n81 qu'on va au Nouveau-
BrunlwieJ: a Moncton au..si.
5i j. pouvail, je pOl,lr 1•• vacane•• an 'te j. j'allerail peut-itre aUIl;
Ehts-Unil. On 'tait It, deja mail j 'airnerah all.r encors.
Premiirem.nt e1 j_ gagnaill lI. la lotteri. je pllnell qus j 'allllrai. aux
magllsin. pOUI: lIehetllr d•• nouvsaliX vatllmente. Puis (11ll\) j 'aehitllrail dee
nOl,lveaux ealeltt•• It tOutl ya. (All) dQ mueiqus.
(Um) je ne .uil pal, eur. qu'alt-e. qlle j. veux fair. ll"olIintenant mais j'ai
IInl id.'e qUI jl VIUI{ itrl eidlr lei animaux.
Oui jll penl. C'.lt important a a apPl:lndr. 1. tt"anyail au Canada parell qUI
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t;:a voue d.onn. un m.1U.ur (lJlI\) chance d.'evolr un bon 8:1lploi pare. que
eolllD.•• i tu travaill•• 4an. un 1114.... in 11 y • 10. p.r.onn•• qul viant qui
a. parle 1a lan;lI. qlll parle la lllllgue frllnt;:ab. Tu p.u. la, aili.r.
Je alii••n inner. ion lEn;H.h pronunciation) funt;:ai. pare. que quando
quando j'ai cOllt:l8nc'" aU.r" 1"0:01. III•• p.ranu lII'ont Ilia l"'-d.Kan. "t
j 'at r.at' l' lian. parca qua ja p.n•• c'e.t lin bon opportunit' 4an. la
via.
0u1 j. p.n.a \Ilia je va uti1111.r 1. [ranr;:ai. qlle j 'ai apprh quand j. fini.
l"eo1e pare. qll••i je va .n vaeanc•• '" <N'b.c OU quelque choe. :I'aur.
b••oin alore IF. ailiere:it,
(UlII) non.
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100 v(I bi.n. Merci.
Me famille? (Urn) rna mere ene veut .i l"cola durant le8 (all.) midis.
Puh mon {d,re, i1 en {(Ihl en onziime ann'e.
II conduit la l'auto. II "at bon" ..e. Man pel:"e, il travaille .. { J,
(UlII) oui, je pen.e.
Oui, ene prand un (ahl cours den. 1•• math'metique•.
Non, ll\Sie elle reO'ard.. pour un emploi.
Eat-c. que tu veulC dire COIllll. 1. 8ujat?
L.8 math'matiqu.a.
(um) j. sais pa.. p8ut-itJ:e (ell.) le. arte (English) (Ipris 1"col•. Tu
sais (all.) quend tu d••ein••• t tout 'Pa. O.K,
J'aime Ie. math. pllrc. que c"tllit toujoure faci1. pour lI\Oi. Pui., e'sst
int'r••••nt.
Oui, il e.t de. foia il p8ut-itre un peu p•• trop nice (Engli.h) g.ntil,
NOr1lllllement (all.) j 'aime jouer le. (all.) pool bil1iaTd (English),
Avec m•• ami. (um) puie j'aime 1ir. et 6crire de. poem'. et tout 'Pe,
Pas maintan(lnt mai. dan. l'et6 js ;;oign. dan. 11 ba.eball et d'eutr88
activit'e convn. 'Pe.
Oui, j 'aime 1•• sport. comme 1e ba.abe11 et tout 'P•.
Oui, "aime lira b.aucoup. Tout men chambr••• t nmplir d•• livre•.
Je pen.e que 1e plu8 bon livre que j 'ai dajll 11.1 c'.et (?). C"tait (uml
un de lee de. d.ux jum jumene. qui 'tailnt peychic (Engli.h).
Puis (um) il 'l:~lil: -'per' puie il ..eut parler A un eutre par .a (um) eon
(peuee) .on per le tlte .an. vraim.nt perler.
C'etait cool (Eng-li.h) maia on n'a pa. entendu 4e. veix COllllll8 tene.
C"Uit ici. On parlait d'iei • la m6moir•.
(M) oui. j 'aime r,garder 181 tellivi.iCln.
Men 'mi.Bion fevorit c',.t (all.) ~BeveJ:ley Hill. 90210· '/l~ngli.h).
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Pa.rce que j'aime Dillon.
Cui, il est beau.
Brandon BBt O.K. (English). J'aimais lui plus en avant mais main tenant
j 'aime Dillon parce qus 11 11 eouvient COlmlS un de mee boyfriend
(English) .
Oui. ils sont beal,1I1 les gllr~on. u..
(Ah) oui.
MBeverley Hille 90210" (English).
(Ah) c'etllit quand Andrsa et Je..ie etll.1ent dane un batllill. puiB Andrea
pensait que Jessie va. prendre 1. bebe Hannah.
Puis il va avoir une divorc. maie il n'avait pas. Puis Clair. 1ft Brandon
ont essay' pour le Jeopardy (English). Mais il II. trouv' que Andrea 'talt
plus bon. Alors puia .11. II. fait Is t.st pour Ie st ell. a 11.11' sur h
Jeopardy (English) ma.ia ~a a quand le 4mill8ion a Hnir.
On no oavait pas si Andrell a gllgn' 01,1 pae parce que 11 fOrTllait ju,t. en
avant qu"nd ..
Oui.
QU""t-c. que te f"it dre? (Um) je p.nee quo quand de. amie dir. d.,
forces et tout ~o,
(l1m) un Eois qUllnd on jouait moi .t lis petits b'b4s qu. js regord,ais
apd. on jouait puiB (ahl 1. petit le plus gnnd .l1e a all' dan. la saU,
de boin. Pui. 10 plull petit ea lllue petit ,oeur alloit opr'. eUe. Pub
Ie plus grand counit .i mol.. EU. a dit "11 y a un flood (English). 11
y 0 un flood (English). Une fllluve dan. la salle cte ba1n.~ (Ah) j 'ai
couru ta. II Y s,vait justa un petit un petit little drop (EngliBh) de
l'eou sur Ie.
II est dromotique,
J'ai eu peur beaucoup de fois. J. s\liB extrimement peur dee groeo.. {ohl
heights (EngUeh). J'oubUe Ie mot.
Do itr. en haut de I.e cho•••.
Pourquo'\'? J' p.nse pare. que quond j ·'taie petit j "td. eur Ie un bltes,u
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put- j 'ai pUlqUI tomb' dIll.
L"t' poll'" j'lllah all r J pili, a Nouvlau-Brunlwick.
CtJfl\) a I 1 j'd Cahl JOIl' aVlc lIOn meilllur. cou.in. pub II' lUI\iI,
all' all. rlleluran,:" Oil jllitl jOlllr dl balkltball. C"tait tr'l fun
J'aim. naglrl JI viI danl l'laul
JI plnll qlll jl vail achltor dl. cadlallX pollr mel llIl\il pili. ma ramill.
puis prendrl lin p.u pour moi pOllr achlelr dl. ChOII. puil mettrl 11 nlel
dlln. un bank {Englilhl,
1.11 cour.l. (Engli.h) COIllllI.i l"coll1
JI plnll qll. jl VIUX prlndrl 11 loi.
JI VIUX VIUX (ehl j. VIUX dlvlnir un lvocat parce que (WIl) j 'ai tr'.
Ine're..' denl la loi puil jl pIn•• quI .i je vail dlvlnir lin jugl ~a va
'ere trh cool (Sn\l'Ulh),
Non jUlt. po\U: eidlr dl. p.nonnl•.
0\1.1 j. p.n.1 quI C'.lt tria import.nt parc. quo il y I dl. plrlOnnl1 qui
.dt poll' ccmnlnt parllr anglall, Pull.i tu lai. dlux langull C'llt
bllllCOIlP facill , plrllr , dl. plr.onnll.
JI .ui. dan. i_rlion (Englilh pronunciation) fran~al.a parce qui mon
Bilangul puil (ah) pour qu. j. plUX avoir un travail 5111,11 facUlment pull
j 'ai blaucoup dl rllativ... (Englilh) qlli I.t frln~ail,
01,11.
Qui, je plnlll qUI jl vail parc. qUI ei jl d.vilnl un avocat j. vail lanl
dout. avoir dl' clilntl qui parllnt rran~ai.,
Non, 511.1 vraimlnt. Kall [ahl jl V.UK voir .i quand 1.1 r'lultl (Engli.h)
"4
vient de eet interview (Englishl je velll! regsrder les 05lle.l.
All revoir.
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Bonjour.
~II ...a bien alljourd'hll!.
Man famUl'1
QII',.,t-el qu. tu .... IlX savoie1
J'ai un frere qui .,'lIppeUe r]. 11 1st .n soptiiml annee It je n'ai pIS
de sOlurl. J'.i deux p.tlnts ot e',ot tout.
("hi plllt-itre O'ymnaetique" Oil Ie. edueations phydqll••.
(l1IlIl plltee que j 'aime belllleoup les "pOtt" (ah) b'.ueoup Ie b."ketbal1 lit
le hoekey ot (lIh) c'eet boalleoup do fun (£nO'li.h) jOUOt avoe mllll ami.,
(Ah) h "aie pIS. Je jou. (ah) ...011.yblll11, jll joue b.dminton, j. JOIl' In
b••ueoup ,. 'pOttl.
(Ahl on • 10 'quip. junior (£ng11llh) (ah) dl b.s1c8tball. On a jUlIn
eOlmloneli .t on II Ie hoekllY. On gllgnll bOllucoup. On a jllll IIl1jourd'hui.
Oui pour 111 rhamp POUt 1, championship (£nglilh) {lIh) ot (lIh) on • pllS
gllgne (lIhl perdu un JUI :l'u tout tout l'lInn',.
Oui, on fait (11,
C',.t IIU (lIh) e' .. t 4U c' •• t In [ J. L'lIutre jou c'6t.it au [ 1,
(Ah) p.1I pt<Otmior.
(Urn) qu.nd Ie l'.nn6•• commence il Y ....lIit ju.to leo p.r.nts qui vln.iont
A Ie. j.UK mlli. mainten.nt il y a tOUll m•• Mlil 8t PI lell filles peur
voil: 1•• j.ux.
Oui, ill vont tOujour8.
Mon frire jU8 joul sur I'Oquips IIUIl.,i.
(Ah) js lillie pal, J'aime (ah) .ll,r 4 au skidoo avsc r ] et r J ot (um)
js laie pal. On va nagor dans l'6te au (11 StOOk (EnO'lilh). (Urn) ja 11111
(Ahl non ja n '.i pa. fait longtemp. pour A't (£ngli.h) (1) parce que (Ih)
b.dJninton .. t Ie mime tlmp. que AY (linglishl. Alon il y I b.aueoup de
aport a IU l'Oeole .4eondllire alor. e' •• t diffiel1. pour ItranO'.r lOll
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differente ..
Oui je auie en preeque tOUI les clubs de srorts.
Toujoura.
Oui (ah) il y avait un beau jeu hie I' eoir Contre Toronto et {ah} LOI
Angalee. Laa Toronto a pardu maia je figure (En... Uahj (1) .••
Mockay.
(Ah) de. foil p•• aUllli (ah) dl tomjla qUI j. rlglrd. 1. hoeklY.
Bport favori.
(Ah) non pal vraimlnt. Je lia pal beaucoup dl livrl' mail quancl j. li.
d.1' livrea je lis dl' livr.el u.e Stlphgn King.
Oui 9a lont 111 mlilllUrI livre, que je pdUn mail je lie pa, blaucoup.
Fiction. 1la lont tris bonl. 1111 lont horrlurl.
(Ah) "Pet Cemetary" (£ngl18h) (French aceant) (urn) (ah) -Evil Thinge~
(English) et (ah) "DreMl Seapes et Wal:l:iors" (English). t;a e'eet tout cee
livrDa que je pauK lire. J'ai pal lu d'autrea.
(Ah) "Pet Cem.tary~ (Englilh) (ah) 11 elt il avait un hmille qui (lIh) on
allait dane un nouvasu vill••~t (all) qUllnd ile ont 0.116 5 un cimltere un
jour c"tait (1) toUI avec leI animaulC. Alore (ah) 1. petit gllr'W'0n 'tdt
frappe par un c<lJl\ion et (ah) il een famille lui 8 (1) et aon perl lui a
mis dana un (ah) a cot·' d'un pet eimaterll. C"tait un (ah) un elmetUrl
des indians at ill ont met la petlt 98r90n la et 1. prochain jour 11 a
revanll en vie lit il 8 fait 1a mimI cho.a avec all felmle lit avec h chllt at
tout 'W'a. (Oh) C'.lt un tria bon livre.
Oui je regardl del (ah) 'misaionl comm8 "BloIIOlll~ (£ngUeh) It "Frolh
Prince" (Englilh) et "Sister Siatar" (English).
P8ut·itre (ah) (?).
Parce que c'eat trie drell ou (ahl "Saturday Night Live" (Engliah).
Oualqua ehoae comme 9a puil j 'aima regarder 11a viannent lur 10. t'l'vidon
tres trie tard dane 111 nuit mail (sh).
Je (lIh) voil (lIh) "SlIturd8Y Night LivI" (Englhh) vient lUI' tnevitien
toua laa joure de 111 Bemainl. <;:a vient un une heure le matin. (Ah) maia
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c'eet un tria bon amilaion.
lHlr (urnl oui j'ai rlgarde "Bart Simplon" (English), {ahl "Fresh Prince"
(English), "Blossom" (English), "Melroee Place- (Englillh). Jo regarde
(Ahl j 'ai pal vraimsnt regard' beaueoup eelui 1A paree que je devde fain
me. devoire et mds (ah) au MFrl.h Prince" (BnlJlilh) {ahl Will va itrl
mar~' maintlnant.
Oui mais il e..aye de chereher un Imploi mais i1 a de difficult' paree que
son onel. ne croit pa. qu'il plut fair. qUIlque chose .n vie (ah) qu'it
peut r'uI.ir alors il doit supporter .1. felmle avant i1. elt marie.
(Ah) 11 a jUlts db-Iept db-huit anll.
Qui.
(Ab) peut·itre IIll1ll1di.
(Ahl reeter au lit au preequI toue les jourll st quand jl ll\ve je va au
YMCA (English) avsc mell amie It joue lv bask.tball et va nager et (ah)
utilise lee llls courts (Engliah) pour jouer 10 le badminton lee ehollee
comml ~a pllree que le n_ (Englilh) YMCA (Engli.h) c'est c'ellc vraiment
excel lInt pO\lr les jlllK (11.
(um) je fdl mOl devoirs prellquI tout sur dimanchl perce que i1 y a riln
a h.ire ce jour-1A just" aller A l'8g1i•• mais jl 1deee mls parants a11.r
toutlllUl,
Non. pal d.e foie parcI qu'i1 me dit aUsr mdll (an) prlsquI tout 1..
dir.UIOChlls jl fail m.s dsvoirs parcI qu'i1 a pas vrllliment d. tlmps de fairl
tout la s.msins quand j'ai b.aueoup d. aportll.
(An) pare. qUI j. Sail pal. J. n'apprlnds rien, Je je n'dme pas
l.8ll.lilemail jo va juste pour lainsr man paronts itro nouroulC parco que
quand jl suie la js PIUlC presquo itre ondormi parco que C'Olt tria
onnuyant,
JI I.is pos (ah) fait rire (sh) rlgardlr (ah) (1). C'eat unll nouvolle
'mission qui vilnt sur 11 t sur 1. televition et (lin) C'llt tree drall,





(Ah) justs un fob je peux rapp.ler quand je ngllrdd. le film "Candyrnan"
(Ah} je Illi. jamaill pellr dea fi~ mail c"tdt 10 nlll film:l. n'd"'d.
Je je ad. pa•.
(Ah) S:ll fait <ieux llnn'es _intenant. Oui qUllnd C' •• t pr.mien qlland c'est
prlmier venu It (llh) j. eherehd. maiD e'''tait je n'ai_is pn cet film.
Parce que c' otdt ill propo. d •• (ah) dn per.onne. qui r'llllrcld.n~ en dee
miroir. at i1 11 gars qui 6~ait dllns 11 H1m jlllt. 11 1.1 ~udt et c"ta1t
tr61 etupide film, Alora pour.i peu pres un semaina IIprie j'a1 :1_1.
regard' dans ls miroir.
Non,
(Ah) l'6t6 pas" (um) nous IIvons lllJ.6. Qu6bec (wo) e'6tllit avec l'6001e.
ea e'6tait un excellent vOYlIge pour moi parcI quo e'6tait 111 pnmiilrs fois
que j '6tds U, et apris ~a nOll' IIvone a1.1.6 a [ I pllree qUI que j. 8Uil
11116 ill lin camp c1.'hockoy pour dlllx .emain••. J. VII j I J pr.sque taus le.
6t's pour hockey 01: lah) nou. avone an6 a eabllne. c' •• e pruque tOlltl
A Quebec oui.
IAh) nOll8 llvone re.t' c1.ana ungrllnd hlltllll et lah) em II fait (llh) des (ah)
du shopping aux centrol c1.'achlltl. C'6taie Ixelllent pllrce qu'il IIvdt un
bealleoup elu mlllluin. aVlc 1es nO\lVealiK ehaplallw ot l1ecl.onald et tout S:II
llVOC bellucoup dl. j.ux de IIn:adoll et (ah) nou. /lvons regard' d/lns lee
muse.a It (ah) (pau.e) on a ...llye differente nourritur•• dan. 1.•• (llh)
restaurant. 1.0. cho'.1 co:nm. ~Il.
Oui c"taie eliff6rent dl. cho••• mail il y avai~ dl' ehoa.. i1. yavait
bellucoup de chol•• qU'on ay.it iei qlll j 'ai vu lill mals i1 y evaie un peu
diff6rent.
(Ah) il y llVllit COrmle les (ah) les dHf'rente lah] 11 y lIylit delt er'pol
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It 1 •• nouveawe (ahl (W'Ill eonHtur'l 11111 eM'" Cotmlll lpll. c'iieait pall
lu•• i e"tait lllail1'lIt vt,im.nt qu'il y avait ici.
Oui (ai'll e' e.t bon pollr lin chll1lg•.
IAbI Cln. ann'. j. p.na, que je vail Iller au Toronto, Ja va",x lI11ar eu
Florida ~ill ja .ail pa. IIi ja vllil .11ar eetta ann6. pare. quI mee
parenti cHt qua~. coOte trap eber. tt..ia j. va allar all Toronto (ah) pour
voir un jl\l d. b..eb.n {71 d. bU'.ball at (alll p.ut·'tre oUar .n Olltlo:-10
pour voir m•• eou.in, qualqua eholl. CDIIIIle ~a,
lo\h) ja aai. 51" j. a\lil 51'. vraiment Int6ra..' avae la, la b...ball, Je
aui. jl lui. prKlccup' avee 11 hockay. Mail j'1I1IMrllill volr 111 Jay.
{Eng1.i,hl jouar ancon plIrca que c'lIt trop long rnaint.nant 1.e Itrik.
(En Il1iahj.
["h) je 111m. rail al1ar au Franea pour (11'1) qualqu., IIlIIain.1 ,t peut-ItJ;"e
au F1orid' au mima aUlr au [ah} Vancouver parce qUI ..a c ',.t i1. cU,.ot
td. !ilrOI qu'U y II bellicoup da magaain. et [.1'11 jll'u pour qu,1qu, cho••
(Abl j. lIIie 51'" P.llt,'tr. chlrch.r un nouvlau (Ii'll voitura un nouv.au
ul.on at (ah) plut·lt:n un .tidoo tOllI 1.a cho••a ~aniqu... OUalqu.e
cbo•• c_"a.
(Ab) non je pan.. p .... J .. panll que :Ie v .. h Unir.
(All) je p.ne. que je Vlh 'tlf'lIn lI.rehit.cta.
(Abl parce que j'aime b,.ucoup da•• inar, Je lul. tOlljour. an train d. d.
faire qualqu. clloa. cilnl rna elan. de mathiimatiqu... J'aima ctn.inar (ahl
dn petite (alii ja ad' pa. 1.. (ah) 1II11.0na 01.1 1.. v:>itur.. 01.1 qualqu.
cho•• cOllllle 'ia, JUIIU qua1qu. cholle dHt6r,nt,
Non pall In IIciancI. lIumain••.
Non c'lIt ju.tl an rnath'matiqun parcI que c'lIt .nnuyant,
0111 parca que [.1'1) ya va Itr. plu. flcile 510111' /1101 charch.r un .mplol et
pour 1.a autre. par.enn.. d.an. l'irnrnllnion .t Ii .1 la Qu'bae va partir ct.
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Canada on n. va pas avoir 1. fran ..ah du tout et "a va itra tree different
et personne 11 va pae avoir la culture fren ..aise au Canede.
("h) je Bah pas. Ouand j'etai. petit c'eta,it pas vreiment IlIOn <=hoix.
C'etait me' parente. Mail (ah) je n'ai pat de regreta (Englieh) paree que
:l 'ai (ah) j'ai IIpprh beaucoup • C8 point i!I propoa da te fran<;:ah et (ah)
:l 'eapere que :le vah IIppreru:l.re plue IIvant que :le va f:l.nlr l"co1e.
("hloui pen:e que Bi :le vaia paa r6uBoir 'i je charchde \In emplo:l. et j.
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Bonjour.
10" VII bien merci.
O.k. (",h) j'ai I,lne famil1e de cinq peuonnea. J'ai une a08ur. dtuK
Une est [ I qui a vingt-at-un 8na, Ell" va eo l'univer&it' eo FOrt
McMurray, Alboru.
Et j 'ai \1M autre eoaur qui list on:l:O 8ne, £118 ast an cinquUrna annb,
Elle a ana eet onze aaulemant. (Ah) ma rnire trllv8.i~ll1 IIvee 111
gouvernement lit mon p4rll travaillll ! 111 tepi8s.rill.
(Urn) j'aim. les aciencsa et lIulla1 lae IM.ths.
(Urn) bellucol,lp de chosell. Je j 'adore lire leI pi6clI8 de th'ltre
Shaltupeara et le. ehOBelI eoll'm. lOll,
Je 8uiB dana b.lIucoup de groupe8 comme AY (Engliah) lit le8 guide8. Je
parle beaucoup ll.U tU'phone €It je r&gllrde le t'Uvision lit :Ie lie beaucol,lp
Pl. C'.,t toutl
O.K.IIY (English) C'Bst 11 y a c'e8t un groupe de de 'tudillnte lit c'aet i1
y a dee adultee qui nou, 8upez:v qui noue eup.Jtv1.ant lrulie c'eet lee 1••
'tudilllnte ql,li BOnt la. un. qui contr&lent tout. (Urn) il y ... dee mambre.
du du (urn) il y 8 I,lne comit' qui (um) ql,li eBt reepon8llble pour tous le.
aetivit'~ et (wn) on ehante dee ehan80ne, on JOU8 de. j8UK, on fait
beal,lcoup d. ehosell pour La eomnunaut6 cOlmle on on ehereho d.'argent pOl,lr
~e. different. eho... pour la eOlTrnuna.ut6. On fait d.eI dans8s et on fait
beal,lcoup. Kier" c'etait une reunion. Ch"quo ,nnee il 'I a. un" r'un10n
provineiale "t une reunion national.. C8tt. ann'B la reunion nationale
Bet «Toronto Bt (um) la r6union provincial. va ltro • r 1 pour un (?).
Oui, j'6t,,11 A TorontO, C"tait un bon (?).
On e8t all' a Skydome (Englieh). On B8t l'Ill' (WII) aUK {lUX bat1mente da
On on a au on a. elect' n08 (um) no. pr:'eidant nationa.l at on a on a eu dee
pauonn... nou. qui nou. ont PIlt'U. 118 ont parle de de. choaae qui
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affeetent (i') et le8 chOUlS eomma <;:a.
(All) je ne sail je ne non je iraie paa paree que e'elt beaucoup d'ugent
c1'aller II [ ).
Presque troie cents dollars plree qu'on doit aller 1II11r 10 eN Ous IEngliah)
autobus et <;:lil C"lt beaueoup eher.
Oui, j'aime b..,ueoup lee eporte. (um) (7) vo~layba~~ "t mon Iport
favori, lurn) je joue Illr ~"quip8 d,l'lieole.
Pas vrailllent. J'aime un peu lwn) j'aim. beaueoup nager (1) lit j'aime
patiner. C'est tOl.ltl
Je faillts oui je faiuiB du ballet. Haie e'88t pili vraiment un eport.
OIIi j 'ai 11.1 "Little W01I'len" (Enlllioh) dl Louin Kay Ucott. J'ai lu avant
quand j'oStllis petit mail j 'ai rolu.
(UIn) e'llt uno hiBtoire de quatro filles (ah) qui veu16nt vivre avec leur
rru~re et pere mais ~eur beaul;oup durant ~Q livre 1& pilore eet perti • la
guerra ot (um) U. ont un ami qui B'appe~J.a Lauria. IJ. eet trG. dche.
Lea J.s fa:niJ.~e n'ast pae n'a pae beaucoup d.'arllent et (wnj Laurie eltt leur
ami 8t c'.,t ~a racontl lllJauCOUp de hur vie et (?) antr. quatre perecnnes
qui travaillent et c'elt b8aucoup de II vie et. elle dit COrm'lent ene a
oScrit dee des livree et ~a donne beaucoup de cho.e, de J.e peutlna11t' d••
fill., et mon m .11 y a d., I1tl.lationl d. leura vi .. ,
C'eet un peu de le. deux. C'eet 18 c'..t ~. vie d. Louioe May Alcott Mis
beaucoup de 1e c'est in inventer n' .. t pa' vrai. En reaUte j 'ai de.
dout8a qua Laurie n'exhte mime pas. Mds ileet une groBee caractllre, un
grail eeractll:r-e c1.anll 1e livre.
Non, j 'ai 11.1. pour moi-mimo.
Oui on a 1u bell.ucoup eetto annoSe. On a 11.1 (um) ~Nevor Cry Wolf" (EngU'hl
par Far Far Farley Mowatt et on a 1u (urn) on a lu "Blood. Red OCre"
(Eng1hh) .t on va lire "1e le ".arl" (EngUahj et (wn) PI 8t on a 11.1
aUllai "Romeo lit Jul.iet" IEnll'Ulh) le pille•.
Oui.
(urn) c' ..t esaez bon Illllia c'e.e pa. iii int'renant. que lee unl tu lil to!·
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mime.
Oui j'aime buucoup rega>:der la tliloivillion mais je 1'\0 1e >:egardo pll
beaucoup 911. parce qll' j' ai pall 10 droit de 1& >:Gg'arder pendant 1a lI8mainl .
.... lor. jl no h rellarde pas beaucoup,
(Urn) j'aime bull.coup lah) jl .ais j'ai pas vraiment line 'mi.sion favoritl.
Non, :I'aime blall.coup (u.ml "Picket rence,," (Eng-11th).
C'e8t IIl'1e .miuion c'ne fiction et o;a par1& d'un d'une ville qui ut tr.1
'trangl et i1 y a beaucoup d.'affairee aVlc 10' av.c 1a justice et 1..
personnle qll.i vant lah) dll cantu la 10i et n. vont aider (?) 118
polieiers, llvocate It jugee dllne h qu'elt-c. qll' c'en. Normalement,
c'eat • affaire avec 1•• pluonnee et lei pereonnos qlli (WIll fdt dl'
choa•• qui 80nt eontu 111. 101.
Non, pili pendant 111. lIIJM.ine.
Jour dl l'.co181
De 10 ,"maino, vendrdi. On lit tend 'IIr loa fin d" l"co1. at on alp're q\ll
0;11. Vll arriver plue (1).
("ti) on va A l"co10.
lOt puh al10r aux mahon. dl mes Mie st (11,
Oui.
(Urn) d.. l.,ivru del fois, la tiil.'vieion COlmle (1) est \lne 'minion tr'.
dr81".
Oui,
Je dirab qu'U y avait que1qu. chou qui l'l.t paue mllb je pa\lx pas me
lIouvenir.
J'ai p.ur boal,lcoup dl dft beaucoup d. cho.e. de 1a futur .t d. ee qu.i Vl!l la
Pour voir cle CI qui 8lIt lie ca qui elt arriv. Vll arriver lilllli l'avlnir (1).
Preequi tout.
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O\li, b,ul\lcOUP da tempe. Ils sont mais (1) i19 sont pillS vrais et PI.
Non, pall vrdrnent mail parce qu' il y a beaueoup de de sang et tout ". et
et beaueoup de panonnes qui sont tues et tout "a mde j. l'aims ann: bon
q\lelqus fob.
Non, pas vraiment. Peut-jtre pas iei maia quand js va ! [ I on rsgards
normalemant mais paa ici. Une foit par trois meill .
.Ie suis al18e a\l Quebec. On a rellte pr.s du Qu4bsc mais pas dans h vills
da Quebec.
Non,
On OIt rest6 on a rest' dsns uns mahan qui etait qui est pour n0rrn81emsnt
c' BSt PO\lr les parlonnGs qui va , au slei. On a reste chez. (\UII) (urn) Hont
Hont St. Mns jo psnse. C'Sllt une montalilns et on a on a mont4 au 1l0lmlet
dOl montagne et on a march6 jUllqu'sn bas. ge e'en (?l. On a vu bsaucoup
da chutes. Xl y a npt groll lIept oros chutes qu'on peut actusllllmllnt voir
et dlls poUts chutOl qui etdent prtul d'ou on restait. On s nall6 danll 1111
pisc::ins. On a quoi d.'sutres, on a al16 a.Qu6beCl st sn viUs on a aClhet'
J'd aClhat' (urn) ds. vitsmente (pause) et immen..s des penonne. va. Je
pen" que Cl'lIt tout.
On ne sait pall (1) .
.Ie m'en vah en Europe je dirai. PI "ngleterr. (i').
Parce que :l'etaie en Fl:"aneli avant et c'eet tr'. buu. Mail at j'aurais ..
(Ahl je IIllis des personnes lA-bas mais je .uill pas en eontaClt avec eU11.
Il m'eerit d9 tampa en tempe maie j'oublie de le reecrire tout 19 tempe.
Pas vraimsnt c'aet ennuyant. J'eerill' rna seeur It c'elt tout.
(Urn) je dinis que j' acho\teX:llia un autre ma180n, une plull gx:osss mahon,
uns voiturs (urn) payer pour l'6duclltion de fM. sosur (1). lUllI) je
re.taraie A l"eols et aUer " l'univsrsit' (ah) donnsr bSllll.COUP A. mss
parents Pl.
Oui js vaUIf itre js vauif litre un avocst. (Urn) male je .uis pes ,Qr,
Ila defend.nt las crimillsls et il ts defend 01.1 11 PSUt (\UII1 (i') 's sals
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p'". Je penae je aui. pu aur. Je • .,ia pas trap du 'ujet.
(Ab) parce que j 'avsis relilard' lea emiadon8 del avocat. des film•.
trO\'VI qUI C'I.t tree int6rleaant (1) del f., ..anll de bur d.'eaaay.r de
convllincr. d'llutrl. pllrllonnoa de ce que tu penseB et [urn) je eai. pae quoi
Oui je pen.1 que c'ln. tr" important parce qu' i1 Y s Ie Queblc et partie.
du Nord et It (um) (1) apprendrl 18 franrrda (11.
Je euiB In ilmlereion h:anrrdel pl!lrCB que mee parent. m'ont mie 14 et j'd
1. chaix dl re.ter ou partir. [urn) je dirail que jl Bui. lei pour
appnndt"818 franrraie.
Je .olIie p8B. Plut-Itrl Ii jl VIl 4 France au jl voyage blaucoup aVlC II
tt"avail au quelqu. choee comma rra. ..ra dirai. pas qUI je vaiB utili.lr
beaucoup ~ un peu.
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(Ah) aS8ez bion.
(Urn) O.K. j 'ai man pen, mon mere, mon frer. et IrIOn chien. Hon pir.
s'appelle (1). 11 (ab) il eut un prole•••ur 4 [ I at ausd i1 jou. 1••
l.s tournaments d.IIIIS 1•• (.1'1) .....e laa lIutn. paononn... Mon mera .st
all••i un profaueur. Ell_ elle .n.eigne le. adult••• lira qui llpprand. 4
lira a lira at mon frira a dOllze IIna. 11 .'lIpp.ll. ( 1. 11 (eh) il •• t
dane il •• t .n imm.rsion fran~llitl au..i. Hen ehi.n .'epp.11. [ J. 11 ••t
nair .t i1 est cool (Englisb).
(Urn) O.K. j'llime j'aim. l'anglais pare. qu'on p.llt 'crire bO'llcoup.
J'aim. 'erire. J'aime 1e frlln~lIi. ,u8li PIlrCB qU'on 'erit an fran ..ai.,
J'lIiml (1) parea qU'on pllrl1 be.ucoup at c'eet tre. I?) ee (Ill'll j'dm. (1)
j'sime jailer mon trwnpet (En...liehl.
L. (1) oncore et 18 jazz encore. La jazz band. (£n91i,h) (\IllI) j'lIime
j'lIim. mllrcher dlln. la, couloir. lIu"i. JI ne .lIi, pilI Ii ..I c'"t unl
acti..,id.
(urnl ja p.:atlqlll (ahl piano at trompatee llllIiI crompltt. pllll qUI piano.
(Ahl (ahl :Ie jl (11 I"'.C mon fdr., On jOlla comma l'hocklY, bllsknball,
ba.ket,
(Urn) pili toujourB. Quando:le luiB dan. 1. mood (English) oui. (Ah) j.
avec mon cbi.n beaucoup (1). (Uml et j'aiml lir. _t 'coutlr 1a mualqll. Bt
be.ucoup da cho•••.
Je .ail pa.. (.\h) je p'UK PII lee IIlInller lllIint8Inant. Probablem.nt (urn)
moi et me. coudn.e It man frire on IIvait un club 11 y II que1quell ann'e"
mlli. on c'".t encora c'eat ancor. lln elllb mail on nIle fait ps.
msintanant .t comme on comme on nou. Ivana chereh' b.aucollp d'lrglnt pour
lee orglni.ation. eOrmlB leurll concerti (EngU.h) et (11 c'allt 10'1. Hliis
e"tait c"tlit quelques annb. pll"-'a,,. J'avai. carmie db lin. ou on::z.
lin. maiiJ j'Itai. b...ucoup plull I.g' et (\IllI) on .. on e.u bll!lucoup d.'.rgent
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(Um) j'lIime hi .poru non-Or'illlnill'. dllna h. jardln. pllrc. que ..
tAh) on jou. d. l'hock.y .t 1. balk.t, 1. locear, la b...ollll buueoup
pandant l"t' .t on nioa COI-..dJ tOUI la. p.nonnaa ,ur ma ~a. On 'tait
J'ouoU. (1). On joudt au blll.ball qu'e.t·e. qui male on tei.ait P" 11}
.t on jouait au .oceer lIu.el .t tla.k.tba11 et COImlll hockOf)' at tOut 9a .t
on Co:Il'Ie avait n""~ .n••mbl•.
C"ult fun IEnglillJh),
J'.i 111. un livn i1 y. que.lqul' moie. lion, j. ja Ue pl.u. r'ce_nt que.
fi' mdl un livre. que. je. l.i. cOlmla j'a! 1.ie qll.e.lqua. paru mal. un livra
qua j'lIdora C' ..t 0),
IAh} c"et un p.u c1'tll11li mdl je. vd. e.eay.r. O,Il:, il y a cet. homme.,
11 e.'appella Arthur Dlgg. at 11 hablte en Angletarr. e.t (lIh) IOn. mailon
.. t d'truit pour fain un un chemin ou rue ou qualque. chola (ahl C01l1lle
.ntr. 1., vill.. ot pllie dllnl un journ'a ••t dlitrllit pour faire un ru.
'trang. at (ah) _i.a Ion ami Ion ILII.1 t1) qU',.t-ce qua c'e.t un un P'II
d'un (1) e.n angle.;'., ""ia p.nonne. n. l'a .'1. C'.lt de. paraonnall all.
AnQ'laterra 1'ont at p.. , .. (UlI) 11 .,t. 11 't.dt. c1'u.n autra pl.nit. COIllll8
Be.tl.juic. IEnlJUah) Oil qua1qu. choe. at (UID) a11e. 11 ne. ••valt pa. cal•.
Kai, c'a.t e.t (1IfI) ile .ont .11" allr u.n un. choaa .pklal pour 1.a 11) e.t
11 avdt tOut lorta d. 'trange choa••t 11 a.uv. l' univara eO:m\8 einq foi.
pendant toua 1.. livr.. , Il y a einq tum) at" la tin da dernlar livra 1a
prine. axploe••t c 'a.t c:o_ c'.at 1a fin da tOut .t tu •• ju.ta .t C"lt
(urn) j. n'alma p.a (11 da la t'l'vidon mah parfoh ja la r.!il'ard. qlland.
mlma parea que comma j. ja n'dma pa. baaueoup mai. je. la ngard. qlland.
rr.&me. j. pana. c'.,t l.h) partoh.
(urn) .
L'an l'lIn d.rnhr c"tdt 10 "Stal:' Tnk" (En'illhh) mai. je ne r0'ilarde pa.
"Star Tnk" (Engli,h) beaueoup plu. Mintanant, (t1llI) j 'aime 1&, (1) d ,i
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jepenu <?).
PllOCC8 que O.K. i1 y a bIlIlUCQ\1P de eh0888. J'lIime j'aime toue 111B lee
pSJ:Bonnllgel eornne ill ont to\1t le mims plllnonnilge qui (oh) et on peut
baBlllOC toute unlll 'mis.ion eur eOll'lllle (all) un hOl1lme aVlllC un boutllliUIII d.
ketchup lilt COINllIII 18a 1.11I lah) 111I8 chevalB Bauvag-.B. M!!Iie quelqulII ehoee
qui Det tout en OOC<U-8 pae (1) juute collTtle bonn. hi8t01r•.
Oui .t lilt (WIll (WII) pout-It:e. auB81 un pili... cllld malB j' aime aued 1•• 1••
petite paoctie8 COlml8 \.In baae boom boom boom boom (Englhh).
(11m) je ne eroi, pllIIII.
tWa d'pend.. Lundi je n'aillle 1'11.1 lundi. Mardi j'aime mlllrd1. Mercocedi Ollt
bon. Jeudl ellt tsocrible.
Joudi BBt une jouocneo (n. J'aime lamedi et mardi je pBnee.
(Urn) je ne Bais pas. Vsnd:eedi, samedi, mu"di P!!l8 dillltlnche. {Ahl je n"
Bdlpal.
O.K, jeudi tous le' chou' qui Bont terrible' ee paBBent le jeudi co"",e
(sh} j. ne BaiB paB P) pd." tOUB 1.B ChOB.B maiB beaucoup de cholJ88 et
jludi •• t jouoc tocoiB dan. 1'horaioce lilt •• •• t au,iv4 si jour troie et jeudi
lont 1e mOme journ'e c'elt terrible. Mail (um) j. ne .ai. pa. j'aime pas
jeudi.
Oui, j·!!I1m. Bamedi.
(Ah) b.aucoup de chosa. qui me fait rire.
(1) (urn) "SeinfieldM (Eng-l1ah), Je pouvail dire un autre cllo18 mdl je
vail caeler mon promia dl lent (EngUlh) alor- j. peux pal.
(Urn) Mcm.ieur I ) (WIll beaucoup de ehoael eomme COlTll\e comm. mol et ( J
pBut parler idiot comme tout. lortll de ehosell .t per.onne d'autre. BIllt
qu'ett-c. qu'on perle de (1). tWa me fait dre comme qu.lque cho.e comme
1. chocolat fond lilt li'll peut etr. compri.. O.K. j 'ai un lIIe".all. PI et j.
trouve li'a <1r818 (1).
C'Gst 'trllng-8 1lltI1e j'aime (1) It parfoia j'y j'y vais. C'eBt eo"",e (uml
tu IIIl vu "Field. Field. of Dreaml" (Englieh)?
Et C'lIet CO"",8 je n'ai pa. VU mtIis j. connll1B l'hlstoire et C'.Bt COIl1l\.
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C'Olit Ion c'en (1) ot tOUt 'Ta et c:ollme (?) et COlml8 0) e,pace de rive
plllrc:. que eOlmle j .. V"U'~ ec:rire une mueique maia je ne sais pal eOJmlent
eneor. pare. qu. e'elt 18 mail e'elt pas ;s ne 8ai' pal eotmlent 'erlre.
C'eet eOIml. je peulC ilMginer les p.nonn.e (1) et (ah) mail l'autre jour
j 'etais llli. Je reg-ariaiR dane 1e b1l1con, j "taill lur 111 scene.
rlgardah dane 11 blllcon 10 ba1con et i1 eemb1ait itrs un hommo avec: un
c:handa.il, un chemise et un. eravate maie pal de tAt. P).
Pour deux eemainse moi, rna famil1. et la famil1e de ma ta.nte's (EngUlh)
mtlri et rna tant.', (Englilh) (1) nous SOll'll'lel toua a1hh camping Inumble
pour deull eemainee, dsulC eemainee et iemie et a10re au total je penee
qu'on 'tait treiz. ot nOlle lommel al1el 11. Terra Nov" It puie Oros Hornl et
L'Ansl 101111 MIlldoWI ot on juetl voyag.ait enelmble.
(Ah) je n:t eaie pae. On II. beallcoup nag••
Nager et (lIh) on a fait bellucoup. On juets cormte on 'tait en88ml:l1e et on
jUln. on lIllIulait. Je n••"ill pas.
Je n. lail pae. JI pene. qUI jl rl.te on restl ch.r. noull Oil peut-itre
c:amping qu.1quI pllrt. Je nl .ail pal,
J'aimlraie j. eaie qUI c',et impo.eib1e j'a.imlrai. aller au Auetra1h et
lah) et aPPlllr COrl'lTlent appellr COll1lllent jouer 1e (1).
(Ah) c'en bon. 1M) C'let grand It tu louffl.e. Je nl eaie pal comment.
C·.et cool (Englhh).
Non, non, non (um) on pourrait faire b.aucoup d'lutr•• c:hQ••••
lllh) oui.
Je vaie a.ch.ter un un (1) et j. vaia (1) (um) je vaie donner (1) boauC:Qup
d. COI1Yl\8 (1) qlli ont b.eoin (ah) ot je vah je vaie ta.ire que1que chQSO
PQur tout 11 mondl dane rna famil1l et m.g amis. Je no 8aill pa••
(Ah) oui m.e amia COIlVll. jl dis.
lurn) It je je vde au l'univocsite. C'.st tout.
C'eet un eujllt que j. j. plnse beaucoup.
(urn) j'ai j ' .. i qllelqul. id'oe, Je pourrais all.r a au au Mt1N Muie
(English) .
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Je panae A ~a mail ja na saia paa Ii je .uia bon. Ja p.nse qua ja 8uil
pal mai. (um) je p<luvai. a11er eomne juata faira 1•• (ah) alnaral Studi..
(English) et j 'aimaraia 'c1'1r. ja ja 8ai. qUI ja vail ecrira COIlll\I 1..
mote et la muaiqu. pare. que j 'aim. 8crira baaucoup. J. quand j"tail
tout petite je j'etai. "raim.nt fruatr' fach' j'etaia parce qu. je nl
pouvaill ni lire ni 6c1'ire et maia maintlnant j '.ima b.8UCOUp, j"cr1l
baaucoup .t je l'aiml lit maintenant j_ ma .uia, jl me fache toujouu parcI
qua j 'aime pae 'c1'1ra 1a mU8ique axc:epte 1. quand :Ie je j'apprandl un pau
de C:1l1a maintllnant.
Au Canada oui.
IUM) c'e8t C:' •• t un paye bilangua.
(Ah) je panae que ai on vaut allar quelqua part clan. 1a via <iana cat 'Paya
~a ~a (1) de parler deux languae.
(U1n) je penllai8 qua ~a serait inter••••nt.
IUm) mime c:hose (um) un partf un parti d. maa ancllt1'•••ont ds 18 l"rancl.
Alor8, ma men ll'rend-p6re i1 a vivait la cate-oullt st (ah) (1) ~a c'aet
C"tait c:"taic a le tempi au tempe ou 11s ont 4it qua c"tllit COImI8
contra 18 loi dl (1) a10rl rna m'ra at rna ll'1'and-m're na n'ava1lnt pall.
chance d'apprendra la fran~lIi. parc. qu'na n'avaient pa. le droit maia
c'6tait dana leur l.ur .ang vraiment de parler 1.1 aUld mee Ill.. parenta
voul4ient qua j'ai j'avaia la chance d'apprendre 1e fr.n~ai. qu'!11
n'ava:,ant pll.
(Ah) probablement. Ha m're m'a dit que Ii je continue avac me. lang.o••
je pourrah Itre cOllllle un (ah).
Oui un 1nterpr'ta, Je fai. cela (7).
(UM) (&h) O.K. j'a! une bonne queation (7).
NOli O.It. pourq.loi .It-ce qu'ell. a fait clci?
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Bl.n. 11 y« Itpt m-."lIbn. d.ana IIlDn fa.'ll1I1s • IlIOn ....r-. mon plrl, j'ai d.IWI
10lurl, d.IUK frlr... [J It [I, [ I It ( I (um).
( J «nluf oIInl. (J I 4ou~1 lllIl.
( J en 1. p1111 jlWlI It (Wft) [) ~nu anI It ( J I nil's ana.
0.1t. (ali) IlIA lI'..tiire pr'f'r" .. l"eol. e'llt litt'rltl.1rl aVlc Honaieur (
J toujoun parle d.s 11 filll It d.e 11 (?I d.. (1).
JI j. lul. d.anl le (1) It jl lUis js jl joue l'hocklY pour dl, 4ea 'qulpel
4'lIockey"lhtlr (EngHlh) et le HOUle (Englhh) et (ah) ~a prClnd eOIml.
vingt lIeurlll 4, mon hmpi ehaque lllmain•.
C'a.t .ame4i eOlmle S lIuit lIaurel on eOlmlenee .. neuf heurol jusqu's cinq,
C'e.t 11 c'e.t 1e 4ilolllnehe soir,
J',sims 11 .ocesr 4enl 1"t', J'«i bsaucoup plul ds tempe dans l"t'.
Je ne s"is pas. J'ai_ le curling _11 je rl'll'lrcls .an p_rs regard.sit 1e
curling quand j"tail jeune at j"tdl fore' de le rlgardlr lit j'ai (&h)
j e alis cor:m'nt d.. joulr.
JI pIn.. que jl veil 11 joulr l'ann'e prochaine.
Mlia IlIOn plr. ne forellllOi paa qI.l$f1d je vaux 51'. alllr.
''''''
Oui j'd vu un bOn fit., J'a1 vu 11 UlrD (1). C"tait dl troi .. jouaurl
d. (1) qui 11}.
J' aiml rlglrdlr (all) ·SlinflldM (£nglish) paree qUI j 'aim. ngarder
-Krllll'lu- (English) It HS.infield" (£nglish) It (1) parel qUI toutl. 1••
lituations aont bonl eh«quI 'plI0dl.
(Om) 1l\ll, jouJ:n'l pr'f'r6e e' ••t Plut-atro le jludl p«rci j'I1 1.. (ahl
eldeta (Englilhl It j 'ai mon jlu dl hocklY chaqua Itlnllinl Iur cattl jour
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cotte jour It (lIh) (1). C'Olit 18 vendred.i. 911 c'elt bon.
I)'habitude II cinq hllurel trentl.
(Urn) j'lli (ah) beaucoup dl cholilill me fdt rire.
(All) 1e8 lei aituationa Il(trimll (1) lei PlilrlOnnei dblil 111 dr6181 cho....
Olli.
Non jlil tail lell jlil taill plur dlil 101 de. hauteurl. Il y a pour Ion malton
je j 'al mont' le, barrlil'. J'6tai. ,ur llil haut tu 'ai' COImlIil qUcltre 'tllglil'
at j' 'tail lur 11 lur 11il coin de la ChOl1il (1). Maintlilnont je na 111.111 POI
peur de. hautlilurlil.
Oui.
J'ai jou' 11il eOCClilr pour COIllll8 tout l"t' et cOlmle chaqui jour moi It dlil.
am1e on a11alt II 1" porc qui C'Iil.t ju,t. proch. d. ea mai.on.
(Ah) je vo 8. la ClllllP dll cadIt. (EnqUlh) pOllr troil ••main... C' ••t
appell' le (1) survival (English) et C'.lt troia .emainlil' dllne 1. bUlilh
(Englieh), jUlt. danll le natural aVlila lal.
Cornwall c'est au Nova Scotia IEnglillhl.
Je j 'ach.t.r"ilil dllil choee. de, db: pourcent dl le lilt mettre mettre 11
reste danl danl le bllnque.
Chaque ann'e je va (UJlI) Ilchetlr d.1 cho.e. avec 1e indrit.
JIil ne Sllil pili.
Oui je VIilU)l Itrlil un (Ih) un (ah) docteur Oil (ah) (1).
Oui C'8st vralment lmport",nt parce qUI on a yll c' •• t un de notre l",n;ue.
officiellee et Ii Ii deux de m'l\\8 on 1. on so.lt Ie fro.nlOaie ile vont
chlilrcher 1.. l'ernploi. Mall II 1e Ou4bec 80r~ du Conada peut-Itro on n. va
llal avoil: 1e fl:anlOaia. 90 va pellt-itr. pal taira un dift'rlnc••
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